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‘ BOTH ENTENTE ALLIES AND GERMANS PREPARING 
FOR TREMENDOUS FORWARD MOVEMENT SHORTLY; 

HUNS TO ATTEMPT NEW SUBMARINE CAMPAIGN
)
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BRITISH ARMY 
EXTENDS LINE 

AT S. QUENTIN

GERMANY PLANNING 
TO DEAL ENTENTE 

A TERRIFIC BLOW

POLim HORNETS' NEST 
HIS EEII1N BEEN STIRRED 

IIP III THE GENII EH

c
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FrTt«ndnn Effected Under Cover of Anti-Air 
Fighting Weather , and Germans Get Severe 
Surprise—Canadians in More Fighting — Ma-

Conference of Representatives of Allies and United States Will Be Held in
Paris This Week to Consider Threatening Situation and to Prepare for _ . ,
General AAranceAgainrtGeraitii Army in Vranc. and Fland«r»—Tfce jor-Gen«al Wood el Umted Sate, Armyk- 
Tentons Fitting opU-Baats lor Concentrated Attack on Tremeniom jnred in France by AcadentalErplramn Winch
Scale Against Lanes of Commerce from United States to France, Hop- ^ve *?renc*1

ing to Cut off Men of American Army and Food and the Ammunition 
Supplies That Are Being Hastened Europeward by United States.

Pan-Germans Kicking up Tremendous Row and 
Declaring That Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg and General Von Ludendorff, Dissatisfied 
with Chancellor Von Hertling’s Speech Before 
Main Committee of Reichstag, Are Again Talk
ing of Retiring—Emperor William Has Not 

Been Spared.

KING LUDWIG OF BAVARIA MAKES SOME
REPRESENTATIONS TO THE KAISER

Deutsche Zeitung Declares Chancellor’s Speech is 
Equivalent to a Battle Won by the Enemy —
Frankfurter Zeitung Reproaches Von Hertfinj
A-, I --L -f flparnps* — Neuste Nachrichten That the Teutonic Allies, in their expected offensive on the western battlefront,for Lack Ot Clearness Weuste macnncnten ^ not to ^ mcrcly withinfantry operations, but will employ their submarine,
Says Chancellor Could Not Sum Up Courage to » ^ the moat-intensive manner they yet have adopted to aid them, is an announcement that 

Act aadi* Following Example of Hi* Predrara- -- -««-> *
L| sor, Von Bethmann-Hollweg. Entente Allies and the United States will be held in Paris this week to perfect plans for a

concerted drive in France and Flanders against the enemy.
While the armies of the enemy, reinforced to a great extent by 

from the Russian front, are attacking on land, underwater boats, refitted and generally pre
pared, are to seek the lanes of commerce, especially those between the United States and 
France, there to attempt to ravish commerce and to cut off if possible men of the Ameri
can army, and food and ammunition supplies that are being hastened Europeward by the 

United States. UfiiuîÜiSlUttâÉÈttHmÉMiÉnuM^^H^^^U ' ^^HËllmitÈI
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London, Jan. 27.—The official re 
port from Field Marshal Haig's head- 
quartern in France tonight says: 
“Early last night an enemy approach 
ed our lines south of Lens, but wai 
dispersed with lose by our fire. There 
la nothing further of Interest. *

Major-General Wood Hurt.

London, Jan. 26.—The Renter cor
respondent at British headquarters 
in France says that the southern 
British army on the western front 
lately extended Its line to slightly 
south of St Quentin. Th^ extension 
was effected under cover of antt-air- 
flghting weather and was only discov
ered by the Germans when they at
tempted a raid as they believed, 
against the French, a couple of nights

Quiet on Sunday.
London, Jan. 27.—“With the excep

tion of some hostile artillery activity 
In the neighborhood of Rlbecourt, and 
southwest of Cambrai,” says the 
official statement, issued today by 
the British war office, .there is noth
ing of special interest to report.”

Blow Wffl Be Attempted While Annies of Enemy, Reinforced to Great Ex
tent by Men Withdrawn from the Russian Front, Are Attacking on 
Land from the North Sea to the Adriatic in Hope of Gaining Victories 
at Various Fronts Through the Bending Back of the Entente’s Line ■ 
Apparently Greatest Fighting of War to Come—Little Important Fight- 

ing on the Various Fronts. " -

27.—GeneralWashington,
Pershing cabled the war department 
today that Major-General Wood had 
been slightly wounded In the arm bj 
an accidental explosion in Franc# 
which killed five French soldiers and 
slightly Injured two other American 
officers, Lleut-Col. Charles E. Kll 
bourne and Major Kenyon A. Joyce.

General Pershing reported th* 
wounding in action of five Infantry 
men of the expeditionary forces. No 
details of the fight were given.

ago.

i

OR. «IDIII Fills THE 
BOim IN SPEECH 

BEFORE THE REICHSEIGmen withdrawn•\ New York. Jan. 27—What news has been permitted to pass 
the German censor indicates that a political hornet's nest has again 
been stirred up in Germany. A despatch from Zurich to the Ex
change Telegraph Company quotes the Berlin correspondent of the 
Frankfurter Zeitung as saying that the pan-Germans are "kicking up 
a tremendous row" and declaring that Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg and General Von Ludendorff, dissatisfied with Chancellor 
Von Herding* a speech before the main committee of the Reichstag, 
are again talking of retiring.

Emperor William, himself, has no* been spared, the Deutsche 
Tages Zeitung styling him the "present representative" of the 
House of Hohenzollern, probably desiring to show by a parallel 
between the Emperor and the Crown Prince that the annexation
ists cherish the latter as the saviour of Germany at the last moment, 
"from sinking in the abyss dug by four men—Dr- Von Kuehlmann, 
German foreign secretary; Count Von Herding, imperial chancel
lor; Count Czernin, Austro-Hungarian foreign minister; and Count 
Von Roedem, German secretary of the treasury."

\
Expresses Confidence That Status of Great Ger

man Free State” Will Appeal to Border Peo
ples—German Government Earnestly 
Wise and Honorable Peace, He Declares—As
serts the Bolsheviki Rule Not by Popular Will 
But by Violence and the Shot Gun.

Since the debscle on the Russian 
front the fact has been well establish
ed that tne high command ot the Ger
man army purpased, at as early a 
date as was practicable, a general 
military attack against the Entente 
front, from the North Sea to the Adria
tic, in the hope of gaining victories at 
various points through the bending 
back ot the Entente's line which 
would give new heart to the people 
at home, whose hopes tor ultimate 
victory are at low ebb.

Doubtless the American,
French and Italian navies will not be 
taken unawares by the submarine 
menace, which recently has fallen off 
In a great degree, when the number 
of merchantmen sunk by the under
water boats Is compared with that 
of previous months. Depth charges 
bombs dropped from seaplan 
many other methods have been adopt
ed by the associated naval forcée to 
overcome the U-boat attacks most suc
cessfully and thee assumption 1 
that, forewarned these forces will he 
greatly multiplied In an endeavor to 
protect shipping plying the trade 
routes.

Preparing Mighty 
Submarine Attack 

Against U, 5. Ships

Desires

l

British.
Washington, Jan. 27—Warning that the Germans are 

preparing for a great submarine offensive against the Ameri
can lines of communication with France, in connection with the 
impending Teutonic drive against the west front is given by 
Secretary Baker in hie weekly military review, made public to
night by the war department.

Recently there has been a marked decrease in the num
ber of aUicd merchant ships sunk by submarines. The explan
ation for this is found in the withdrawal of submarines in pre
paration for the coming thrust on land and sea. The review 
says: “As the time draws near, when once again the enemy 
will endeavoi to strike a decisive blow in the west, it must be 
emphasized that he will not be content with mere military 
operations on a large scale.

“During the past fortnight enemy submarines -have been 
recalled to home ports to be refitted, and the most powerful 
submarine offensive hitherto undertaken may be expected to 
be launched against our lines of communication with France, 
to interrupt the steady flow of men and munitions for our 
own armies and food supplies for the Allies.”

nia has really been honorably set up 
and that the representatives of the 
Lithuania people of all classes cau 
strive toworde the realization of pos 
slbilities.

Amsterdam, Jan. 27.—The German 
foreign secretary Dr. Von Kuehlmann, 
made a second speech before the 
Reichstag main committee on Sunday, 
wmlvlnz to speakers in the debate 
whfch followed his first explanation Will Aid Lithuania.
on Friday on th” 3“ttat1i“na ex- It has been suggested that xv: 
Breet-Litovsk. Incidentally he Bhouid watt until the end of the war
pressed confldencethat (he etatue extension of other existing
the "yhkt free Oerman ettte would repreaeentatlve bodl6a. we work un- 
appeal to the border peoples. different circumstances in thedealt strongly with the BotohevlM ^ ^ qaMtlon The w„ „uu
policy of ruling by force as opposed cont|n'es We wlll lt peaCe Is reach 
to ttelr professions. warm- ed with Russia, do what can be done

The secretary continued. 1 warm conjunctMn with the military
ly greet the °'R^ctaUg)' necessities. with a view to bringing
{LT a repStlve I (Continued on page 2)

King Ludwig Intervenes.
The newspaper adds that King Ludwig of Bavaria already has 

made representations to Emperor William regarding the political 
situation which has arisen.

The Neueate Nachrichten, of Berlin, says Chancellor Von Hert- 
ling could not sum up courage to act and is following the example 

& of his predecessor. Von Bethmann-Hollweg, in avoiding definite 
decisions.

des an

1

The Deutsche Zeitung declares the chancellor's speech is 
equivalent to a battle won by the enemy. ..Commenting on the 
election at Bautzen-Kamenz. Saxony, in which the Socialist candi
date received 9,662 votes to 8,673 polled by his Conservative op
ponent, the Vorwaerts of Berlin jubilantly asserts: "The victory is 
a victory for peace by arsangement."

The Frankfurter Zeitung, according tq_the Zurich correspon
dent of the Exchange Telegraph Company, reproaches Chancellor 
Von Hertling for a lack of clearness and emphasizes the fact that

Furore In Germany. v 
The German chancellor’s speech to 

the main committee of the Reichstag 
on Germany's requirements for peace 
has not quenched the thirst of the 
groat mass of the people outside the 
militaristic realm for a cessation ot 
hostilities. The furore created among 
tills branch of the people has been a. 
great apparently that pan-German 
newspapers are declaring that Field 

the agitation of the pan-Germans against Count Von Czernin » Marshal Von Hlndenburg and hia right 
* jmnd man, General Von Imdendorft,

are talking of retiring.
Reports coming by way of Amster

dam are to the effect that King Charles 
has accepted the resignation of the 
Hungarian cabinet and charged Pre
mier Wekerle with the task of forming 
a new one.

On the battietronts there has been 
no change In the general situation. In
termittent artillery duels and patres 
encounter» continue on various sec
tor». Near Cape Slle, on the Lower 
Plave river, the Austrians again have 
attempted to penetrate the Italian 
bridgehead positions, but have met 
with a repulse.

All over the Venetian plain from 
Lake Garda to the Plave river, there 
have been numerous air battles In 
which AustroGerman aviators have 
been worsted. In their Incursions the 
enemy again bombed Trevise and Me 
tre, killing and wounding non-combat
ants. Three hospitals In Mestre were 
badly damaged by bombs from hostile 
airplanes.

Food Situation More 
Serious in Britain,

France and In Italy
equally directed against the Austro-Hungarian people.k

DISPUTE SETTLED plans for a far-reaching and important 
campaign for increased production 

It was in connection with
TEN KILLED IN 

RAILROAD WRECK
RETURNED SOLDIER 

UNDER CHARGES
CHINESE CUT OFF 

RUSSIAN EXPORTS

Ottawa, Jan. 27—The war cabinet 
was In session all day Saturday con- ^ year
sidering the food situation, as dls: thla plan that Mr. Crerar recently 
closed in Information recently recelv consulted the representatives of pro 
ed from Great Britain. Mr. Thompson vlnclal agricultural departments, tn 
the new food controller, and Sir or(te# to secure their support and co- 
Charles Gordon, chairman ot the Brit- operation. The minister has since 
ish mission at Washington were pres- consulted with other leaders of agrl- 
ent at the deliberations. culture In connection with the matter.

It Is evident from advices received It is understood that the food con 
hero that the food situation la he- trailer is giving special attention to 
coming increasingly urgent In Great the question of limiting the use of 
Britain France and Italy, and that certain essentials of consumption. 
Canada and the United States must The manufacture of atandard flour 
not only greatly Increase production wm be commenced by Canadian mil- 
but In certain Important lines ellmin- ting companies tomorrow. The mak- 
ate all waste and possibly control con- mg available of a larger part of the 
sumption in order to help meet the wheat berry for human consumption 
situation I and the stopping ot the manufacture

It Is known that Hon. T. A. Crerar, of patent flour, will mean a consider- 
minister of agriculture, since hie ar-1 able aavlng ot wheat for export to 
rival In Ottawa, has been working on | the allied nations.

Washington, Jan. 27.—Adjustment ot 
the industrial dispute between the big 
meat packers and their employee was 
effected today, when an agreement was 
reached for an open shop during the 
war and determination ot the wages 
and hours questions referred to an ad
ministrator appointed by the secretary 
of labor.

Man ’ in Paymaster's Depart
ment Accused of Convert
ing $2,000 to His Own Use,

Montra A 
O'Neill, a 
In the pay 
entrusted with a number of signed 
blank cheques tor army purposes is 
charged with stealing and converting 
to his own use cheques amounting 
to about 62,000. Pending final dispo
sition of his case in the police court 
he Is In the custody of the local mlli-

poke*-

Fifty Injured in Bavaria as Re- 
suit of Benzine Explosion 
as Train Passes.

Act Has Accentuated Food 
Shortage in Russia—Rus
sians Make Protest.

Jan. 27.—John Jamee 
'turned soldier, who was 
jaster's department and

OLD PILOT DEAD Amsterdam, Jan. 27—An express 
train while running between Berlin and 
Munich, Bavaria, caught fire at 
SchlelSsheim, six miles north of 
Munich, as the result of an explosion 
of a bottle of benzine, says the Satur
day edition of the Vosslsche Zeitung, 
of Berlin. Ten persons were killed 
and fifty were injured.

Harbin, Manchuria, Jan. 26.—The 
Chineee official» here have cut off 
all exports o-f goods tb Russia, thus 
accentuating the food shortage in 
that country. The Russian frontier 
authorities have filed a protest, threat
ening to suspend the operation of the 
Chinese Eastern Railway.

r Halifax, Jan. 27—James Flemming, 
fifty years In the Halifax pilotage ser
vice, died on Saturday afternoon. 
Pilot Flemming was on duty on board 
the Allan liner Parisian when she was 
rammed by the Albano off Halifax 
harbor In 1906,
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CElilSFEI Suit Sale
B

BEEN MINIIIZED HUNDRED
;

We have taken stock of 
Ready for Wear Suits and 
nna a number of single suits 
and some lines that have 
proved slow sellers. TTiey 
are worsteds and tweeds in 
two and three button sacks 
and pinch-backs.
They have been marked 
down to prices that should 
be attractive and effect the 
desired clearance.
In a word, suits regularly 
priced $15 to $30 have been 
reduced to $10, $15 and 
$17.50.
To purchase several in 
ticipation of future needs 
would be a profitable invest
ment.

CEB CENT..S1TS CIPT. SHMONS our
S Count Czernin Explains That 

Germany Wants Her Colo
nies Back, but Austria Dif
ferently Situated. •

Artillerymen from Dominion Active with Harm- 
sing Fire and Also Sniping, Dispersing Enemy 
Working Parties—Weather Fine and Mild Last 
Week and Trenches in Much Better Condition 
—Great Work of Red Cross Praised.

I

Krementchenug and Putivl 
Captured by Lenine's 

Forces.

One of Most Grievous Sights He Ever Saw Was 
Impaling of Babies on Ends of German Bay 
ets and Then Returned to Their Frantic Moth
ers—“We’ve Got to Sacrifice Till the Sirin i$ 
Worn Down to Bonesof Our Hands. The Drag
on is Just Outside the Gate.”

on-
London, Jan. 27—Addressing the 

foreign affairs committee of the Rei- 
chsrath Saturday, Count Czernin, the 
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign 
affairs, according to an Amsterdam de
spatch to the Central News, referred 
frankly to the differences in the Aus
trian and German war alms. He ex
plained that Germany wanted to get 
her colonies back and obviously could 
not consent to abandon occupied terri
tory before securing guarantees for 
the restitution of her possessions. 
Austria, however, was differently situ
ated. She stood everywhere on enemy 
territory, except in Eastern Galatia. 
The Cologne Gazette's Vienna corres
pondent says that Count Von Czernin 
informed the Austrian delegation Sat
urday that the text of his speech on 
the war aims had been forwarded to 
President Wilson before Its delivery.

This paper says that the statement 
has caused an enormous sensation and 
conflhns the belief that Count Czer- 
nln'e references to the United States 
were meant to bring about an ex
change of views between the western 
powers and Russia and Germany.

UKRAINE REPUBLIC
NOW INDEPENDENTtrenches and dump,a. For the last 

five days the weather has been fine 
and mild, and our trenches have been 
in a much better condition.

After five days spent at Canadian 
Red Cross establishments at the base 
lines of communication, Mr. Cassel. 
the Loudon manager of the Bank of 
Montreal, and Mr. Gamble, the London 
manager of the Bank of Commerce, 
have concluded a week’s trip with 
their visit to the corps detailed and 
the examination of the Red Cross 
work in the forward areas.

Greatly impressed.

As members of the Ixmdon war 
committee of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society they have been greatly im
pressed with the work of the society, 
particularly in the battle area. 
work, which reached a climax during 
the Passchendaele operations, has 
won high praise from the medical ser
vices and all ranks affected. Messrs. 
Gamble and Cassels will recommend 
the extension of such activities and 
the closer possible co-operation with 
the C. A. M. C. to provide all the 
comforts which tend to ameliorate the 
condition of the wounded men.

Canadian Headquarters in Prance, 
tla London, Jan. 26—(By W. A. Wil- 
Uson, special correspondent of the 
Canadian Press)—After several quiet 
days the week has ended with increas
ed activity on the Canadian front. A 
lieutenant and sergeant of a Quebec 
battalion captured their own strength 
In prisoners yesterday morning. Two 
et the enemy were observed approach
ing our wire Tinder cover of a mist. 
The Quebec men left our lines, got 
by the party and captured both of 
them, the enemy surrendering as soon 
as the position was rushed, though 
not before there had been a sharp 
exchange of rifle and revolver shots. 
The enemy attempt to raid our lines, 
which was preceded by a sharp trench 
mortar barrage, broken up before the 
raiders succeeded in reaching our 
wire entanglements.

Artillery Active.

Our artillery has been active with 
harassing fire and also sniping: dis
persing enemy working parties, while 
our^ptokes have been busier and our 
machine guns have been active against 
the enemy tracks, communication

Premier Lenine Declares Bol- 
sheviki Not Provoking 

Civil War.
— * «‘i it

Capt. Simmons Says That United States Must 
Send Five Million Men to France to Make Any 
Showing, as Enemy is Fortified by Almost Im
pregnable Forces—Renewal of Peace Confer
ence at Brest-Litovsk Soon.

an-

Petrograd, Jan. 27.—It was announc
ed today at the Smolny Institute that 
the Bolshevik! troops had occupied the 
towns of Krementchenug in the prov
ince of Pollava and Ptival, in the prov
ince of Kursk.

By a vote of 308 to 4, the Ukrainian 
Central Rada has dêtided to proclaim 
the complete independence of the Uk
raine republic. The proclamation re
proaches the Petrograd commissioners 
tor delaying peace and for invoking the 
so-called new holy war, and adds that 
the Ukraine wishes to live on terms of 
concord and friendship, with Romanic, 
Turkey and the other neighboring 
powers.

A wireless despatch from Brest-Lit
ovsk quotes a declaration of the repre 
sentatives of the workmen's and pea
sants' government of Ukraine as say
ing: "The general secretariat of the 
Central Ukrainian Rada can in no 
case be recognized as representative 
of the whole Ukrainian people."

The declaration adds that the Bres‘- 
l.itovsk representatives fully agree 
with the council of peoples commissar
ies and. in .conjunction with the Rus
sians will negotiate with the quadruple 
alliance.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

"I
DIED.

New York, Jan. 27.—German atroci
ties have been minimized one hundred 
times where they have been magnified 
once, members of the Republican club 
were told Saturday by Captain A. P. 
Simmons, a United States military 
observer In Germany during the mobi
lization, having been attached to the 
American Embassy at Berlin.

"Don't let anyone tell you that Ger
man atrocities are merely fiction," 
Captain Simmons declared. "One of 
the most grevlous nights 
was impaling of the babies on the 
ends of German bayonets, and then 
returned to frantic mothers. If you 
knew the horrors that patient, suffer
ing little Belgium has been through, 
your blood would freeze in your veins.

"We’ve got to sacrifice till the skin 
is worn down to 
hands. The dragon is just outside 
our gate. We'll pay, but not in the 
way Germany wants us to pay.”

Captain Simmons said the United 
States must send 5.000,000 men to 
France to make any showing, "for our 
enemy is fortified by almost impreg
nable forces."

Amsterdam, Jan. 26—Dr. Richard

Von Kuehlmann, the German secre
tary for foreign affaire, speaking yes
terday before the main committee of 
the Reichstag, made a long explana
tion in defense of the Central Pow
ers’ negotiations with the Russians 
at Brest-Litovsk. The general tone of 
the foreign secretary's speech indi
cated that there had been strong 
criticisms from

SARGEANT.—Mrs. Mary, widow of
Thomas N. Sargeant, on the 26th 
inst., age 76 years. Leaves two 
sons and two daughters.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. m., from 
her late residence, 65 Moore street. 
Friends invited to attend.

TRAVIS—At St. John on Saturday, 
January 26th. Frederick E. Travis in 
his 60th year, leaving a wife, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the Home for Incur
ables this Monday afternoon, service 
begins at 2.46 o’clock.

MARCH—In this city, on the 26th Inst., 
Sarah A March,, aged 89 years, leav
ing one son to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 73 
St. David street, on Monday, Jan
uary 28th, at 2.30 p. m.

JONES—On Sunday, January 27,1918, 
Helen Robertha, 
and Mrs. Alfred E. Jones, 316 Union 
street, age two weeks.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 4 
o’clock.

V'------T* Of PILOTSGerman sources,
chiefly because the government had 
not dealt with the Bolshevlki 
querers dictating to the con ,ered.

Incidentally, Dr. Von Kv hlmann 
gave an interpretation of the Go.man 
idea of self-determination for the peo
ples of Poland, Courland and Lithua
nia. The plan Is not to provide a 
referendum but & decision by the rep
resentative bodies or the leaders of 
public opinion. The significant point 
In this scheme is contained in the 
fact that the so-called representative 
bodies of those countries

SHIPWRECKED MEN 
REACH HALIFAX

as con-
ever saw

Capt. Edward H. Martin Ex-Crew of Schooner Thomas A. 
Cromwell Helpless Twelve 
Days and Finally Picked up 
and Carried to France and

amined in Haliax Explosion 
Investigation.Premier Lenine Talks.

Petrograd, Jan. 26.—Premier Lenine, 
addressing the congress of councils of 
soldiers’ and workmen’s delegates, re
pudiated the accusation that the Bol- 
sheviki are promoting civil war.

"We have declared for a class war," 
he said. "Not recognizing violence on 
the part of individuals, we stand for 
class violence against other classes, 
and we are not perturbed by the walls 
of those who are disconcerted by the 
sight of this violence. They must de
cisively reconcile themselves to the 
idea that a simple peasant or soldier 
will command them and that they will 
be compelled to accept the new order 
of things."

M. Lenine said the chief enemies of 
the Bolshevik! are not the constitu
tional democrats.

"Our most irreconcilable 
are the moderate Socialists, 
dared, "and this explains the arrests 
of Socialists and the closing down of 
their newspapers. Such measures are 
only temporary and when the acute
ness of the situation is passed all the 
persons arrested will be relased.”

the bones of our

Work on Canada’s Standardiz- daughter of Mr.now con
sist of representatives mostly chosen 
by the German administration.

Dr. Von Kuehlmann and Count 
Czernin, the Austro-Hungarian foreign 
minister, are returning to Brest- 
Litovsk for a renewal of the negotia
tions with the Russians.

Halifax, Jan. 27.—Captain Edward 
H. Martin, R. N., formerly captain 
superintendent of H. M. C. Dockyard 
here, was a witness at Saturday's 
sessions of the court of inquiry into 
the Monti -Blanc-Imo collision In Hali
fax harbor on December 6th last. 
Captain Martin, who was in England 
when the explosion occurred and who 
only returned on Friday, was 
iaed at length by Mr. Henry, counsel 
for the government.

Captain Martin told the court that 
Jie had understood that the order 
^providing that pilots here should re
port to the chief examining officer 
had been carried out all along. He 
was shown by Mr. Henry copies of 
letters submitted to that counsel by 
Commander Wyatt, chief examining 
officer, as having been written by him 
to Captain Martin, complaining of the 
pilots non-observance of the order to 
report to the chief examining officer. 
Captain Martin said that he could not 
say, without looking over his files, 
whether he had received these let-

ed Merchant Fleet Will Be 
Started at All Available

Back.

Halifax, Jan. 27.—The crew of the 
schooner Thomas A. Cromwell, of 
Fortune Bay, Nfld., abandoned at sea 
on the 10th of January, arrived here 
today. The schooner had been drift
ing for twelve days with her rudder 
broken and the ship leaking very 
badly. She sailed from St. Pierre de 
Miquelon, on December 22nd, last 
year for Oporto, Portugal. A steam
er passed within two miles without 
picking them up. although distress sig
nals flying. The ship that finally 
picked them up carried them to 
France and back again.

THE WEATHERYards in June.
i

Maritme—Northwest winds; fine and 
very cold.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The weather is 
fine and very cold in all parts of the 
Dominion, exclusive of British Colum
bia, where it is quite mild. A disturb
ance now on the lower Mississippi val
ley will probably move northward to
wards the Great Lakes.

Fim-THE BODIES STIll 
11 timi SET OF TOE

Ottawa, Jan. 27—The first keels of 
Canada’s standarized merchant fleet 
will be laid in June, and the neces
sary steel, plates and other parts 
have been arranged for. Alexander 
Johnston and Charles Duguid of the 
marine department have returned 
from Washington where it is under
stood they were successful in arrang
ing for steel which the present plants 
in Canada could not supply. The 
estimated tonnage output is 300,000 
tons annually at a cost of $60,000,000.

The vessels built at Lake ports are 
to be 2,800 tons, and at ocean ports 
6,000 and 8,200 tons. Every avail
able yard in Canada will be used.
The ships will be owned and operat 
ed by the government, but may be 
chartered to private companies in
e«CdemL"dsSit“'hen ‘he pub“c lnler" Britain Lost 3,000,000 Pounds

DD. VON KUEIMIN FUIS 
THE BOLSHEVIKI IN SPEECH 

BEFORE THE REIGHSTIG

opponents 
• ” he de-

U-BOATS DESTROY 
MUCH PROVISIONS

Thirty-Four Have Been Recovered — Consider
able Water Makes Way Into Mine—One of Vic
tims Lost Father in Explosion of 1880 and 
Brother in Another Mine Disaster —A Hero 
Who Saved Six Lives—Bank of Nova Scotia 
Subscribes $10,000 to Relief Fund — $30,000 
Will Be Required.

PASTOR EXPIRES 
DURING SERVICE FRUIT WHOLESALERS 

TO GET LICENSES
(Continued from page 1) 

about this extension during the war.
“Herr Trotzky twice declared In 

open discussion that our government 
has no other business than force. The 
Bolshevlki maintain themselves by 
brutal force; their arguments are can
non and machine guns. Differences of 
opinio nare settled by their getting rid 
of their opponents in a radical and sat
isfactory manner. The Bolshevlki 
preach beautifully but practice othôrt 
wise. They have solemnly recognized 
the Finnish republic. They never dis
pute the right of that republic to re
ceive diplomatic representatives but 
when it came to the act of sending re
presentatives there they created the 
greatest difficulties. When we have 
news from Finland we will know that 
the soldiery is exercising there a ty
ranny worse than existed in the times 
of the Czar. ;

of Bacon and 4.000,000SUIT AGAINST A 
BENEFIT SOCIETY

Pounds of Cheese in Week. Rev. I. P. Bruneau, Pastor of 
French Presbyterian Church 
Quebec, Dies Suddently 
While Sitting in Chair.

Ottawa, Jan. 27—A warning has 
been issued by the food controller to 
all wholesale dealers in fruits and 
vegetables who have not applied for 
a license that they must do so be
fore February 1st. This is the last 
day fixed for issuing licenses accord
ing to the order-in-couAcil, making a 
license compulsory. "It is question
able" says a memorandum issued by 
the food controller "it applications not 
mailed before February 1st, will be 
considered as strong representations 
have been that there are too many in 
the business now.”

Newport. England. Jan. 26.—Ad
dressing the farmers of Monmouth
shire today. I>ord Rhondda, the food 
controller, said that one week in De
cember submarines destroyed three 
million pounds of bacon and four mil
lion pounds of cheese.

The enemy might put the allies to a 
great deal of trouble, inconveniencè 
and privation, but they could further 
pull in their belts and laugh at the 
Germans. He claimed to have re
duced the price of thirteen of the 
twenty-one articles of prime neces
sity.

Important Case Brought in 
Court Against Friendly So
ciety by Members of 
L'Union St. Joseph du Can
ada.

Quebec, Jan. 27.—Rev. I. p. Bruneau 
Pastor of tho French Presbyterian 
church here, died suddenly tonight. 
The deceased passed Special to The Standard.

New Glasgow, N. S., Jan. 27.—Thirty- 
four bodies of the 87 victims of the 
Acadia mine explosion at Stellarton 
Lave bean recovered. The names of the 
men taken from the Allan colliery are 
Camille flanna, Thomas Adderly, Jaa. 
F Johnston, Howard Works, Andrew 
Boston, Edward Dupre, Edward Craw
ford, Andrew Baatam and Karl Paqu
ette. Three bodies are unrecognizable 
and it is believed they may be those of 
August Llsson Victor Humblet or El ex 
Floy, as they were working in the sec
tion of the pit where the bodies were 
found, but that la not absolutely cer
tain. The first five names are those of 
Stellarton men. Edward Durpe and 
Edward Crawford hail from Westvllle.

Crawford’s father was killed In the 
Foord pit explosion in 1880 and he als> 
lest a brother in the Springhill explo-

Water In Mine.
Not only does the mine make water 

fast but it is surmised that consider
able water is coming from the old 
Foord pit workings, the pipe line which 
carried this water to the pump may 
have been broken by the explosion. 
Two electric pumps with a capacity of ! 
175 gallons per minute have been in
stalled. and the water problem has for 
the present been solved. The work
ings in the 1200 lift are badly shatter
ed. There an» many heavy falls to 
contend with and the work of recov
ery will necessarily be slow.

The draeger men from Cape Breton 
left on the return trip ywterday.

The Acadia Coal Co., Ltd., is doing 
everything in Its power to have the 
bodies taken from the mine at the 
earliest possible moment. They are, 
however, greatly handicapped by the 
heavy falls which must be cleared up 
and yesterday by the water as well.

From the general manager, Mr. 
Pirodhomms, to fir humblest official 
they have been continuously on the 
job and regarding the officials is equal

ly true of the employes. They have 
nanties ted that heroic spirit which, 
etiaracteristlc of coal miners at all 
times, Is always in evidence where the 
lives of fellow workmen are con* 
ct med. ^

away while 
seated in his chair in the sanctuary 
during service. The late Mr. Bru
neau. who came here from Cornwall, 
Ontario, succeeded the late Rev. Mr. 
Amaron. He is survived by a widow 
and six sobs, two of whom are over
seas, three in Quebec and one in 
Montreal.

Ottawa, Jan. 27—Loçai^ members of 
L’Union St. Joseph tih Canada are 
behind court proche 
interim injunction j 
the executive of ttajj 
from putting intp- effeetwh new sched
ule of rates adopted at a convention 
last August by the federal council. The 
case is of interest to members of ben
efit societies, and is important in that 
It affects the status of some eight 
thousand members within a twenty 
mile radius of‘*CtiwBCV" The,.first hint 
of the objection to the rat3s was given 
In the weekly high court on Saturday. 
Inlere Mr. Justice Sutherland. His 
IgriahiP
4M» at

U.S. GOV’T TO GET 
RUSSIAN RIFLES

Lii to have an 
l preventing 
n<yy Society

Germane Desire Peace.
One Man ■ Here. “1 may point to the proceedings of* 

the Bolshevlki against the legal aa j 
svmbly announced with so much pompjj 
The main fact in that case was that 
two cruisers, anchored in front of the 
Taurlde Palace turned their guns on 
Its windows. As this agreement was 
rot efficient enough, the delegates 
were simply chased out with bayon
ets."

Dr. Von Kuehlmann said that con- 
\ creations with Poland had been car
ried off by Germany and Austria for 
iLonths with zeal, but were not yet ripe 
for communication.

Regarding Turkey and Bulgaria, ho 
said: 'These peoples, at an hour of 
weighty import, trusting Germany * 
star, joined our side, and they shall 
rever get the impression from the 
peace negotiations that the German 
word is not binding on every German 
to the end."

The secretary concluded by declar
ing that the German government earn
estly desired a wise and honorable
peace.

EXPECT DROP IN 
POTATO MARKET

James Torley, hero, la deserving of 
special mention. He was running an 
engine at the foot of a jig (cage east 
level) in the 600 lift. He had heard 
what he took to be a heavy fall. R 
blew the door open but It closed again 
He was eating his lunch at the time the 
second explosion occurred. He knew 
then that something was seriously 

He made his way towards 
safety but he knew there were men at 
work up the jig. He turned back, 
climbed the jig, entered a bord and 
warned two men who came with nim, 
one <rf them warning two more 
On their way out they warned two 
more men. When they came to the 
door near the shaft It took the united 
strength of five of them to open the 
door against the back pressure. Mean
time the gas and s moitié 
th°ir strength. On arriving at the 
shaft they found two more men. They 
'phoned the engine winder and got out 
in safety. James Tbrtey saved the 
uves of those six men and he should 
get due credit for his bravery.

Mayor Campbell of :• 
chairman of a miners’ reljéf commit
tee. The Bank of Nova Beotia has 
subscribed $10,000. Mayor Campbo.l 
says $30,000 will be i

CUNARD LINER IS 
TORPEDOED OFF 

ULSTER COAST

Washington, Jan. 27.—Rifles order
ed by the Russian government from 
the Remington Arms-Utilon Metallic 
Company, at Bridgeport, Conn., and 
the Westlngfiouse Company, at 
Springfield, Mass., will be taken over 
by the government. More than half 
a million rifles, differing only in bore 
from the Americanized Enfield, are 
involved.

It is understood that the Russian 
embassy requested and obtained an op- 
tion on the rifles in the hope of even
tually being able to take them over.

Prices in This Province at
Wholesale $1.90 @ $2.20 
for 90-Pound Bag.

i ordered the motion return- 
Toronto on Tuesday. Andania Hit But Does Not 

Sink and Thought No Lives 8,on- 
Were Lost—Spanish Vessel 
Pillaged and Sunk.

The potato market for the week does 
not, the whole considered, show any 
degree of change looking for improved 
prices.

There was quite a flurry in the New 
York market, and dealers looked tot 
a big Jump in prices. The available 
supply was light, and there were many 
orders on hand. Sales were reported 
at $4.50 and $4.75 on 150-pound bags 
on ordinary New York and Michigan 
stock. Some choice grades of Michi
gan stock went at $5.

As the week advanced the strong 
tendency subsided, the receipts becom
ing more numerous.

New Brunswick potatoes, white, 
quoted in Boston at prices rang

ing from $5.60 to $6 per 165-pound 
sack. There were only two carloads 
received from this province. As far as 
the Canadian markets 
there is nothing doing.

In Fredericton the price demanded 
and received is approximately $4 per 
barrel, while Aroostook Is receiving 
$3.46 per barrel. The wholesale price, 
officially quoted for New Brunswick, 
is $1J0 to $2.20 per 90-pound bag. 
With mild weather a big drop is look
ed for.

Spring 1918—Grow Fruit and Save
Sugar; Eat Nuts and Save Meat.

Only One “BROMO QUININE"
To get the genuine, call for full name 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Look 
for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
a Cold in One Day. 30c.

Chicago, Jan. 25—Persistent buying 
in small lots rallied the com market 
today after some weakness at the out
set. The fact that trading in Janu
ary delivery had been ordered stop
ped and that a settling price had been 
fixed received a bullish construction 
in some quarters. Initial declines 
apeared to be connected with peace 
talk. Opening prices, which ranged 
from 1-8 to 3-8 to 1-2 cent lower with 
March 1.26 and May 1.24 14 to 
1X4 1-2, were followed by an upturn 
all around to well above yesterday’s 
finish.

Complaints of car scarcity gave 
firmness to oats. After opening a 
shade off to 3-8 higher, with May at 
77 3-4 to 78 to 78 1«8, the market 
tinued to harden.

Earnsdiffe Gardens, 
Wolfville, N. S.

i
were sapping

Belfast, Jan. 27—The Cunard Line 
steamship Andania was torpedoed but 
not sunk off the Ulster coast this 
morning, says the Irish Daily Tele
graph. The newspaper adds It is, be
lieved that no deaths resulted from 
the explosion.

The Andania is a vessel of 13,405 
tons. She was built at Greenock, 
Scotland, in 1913 and since then fias 
made many trips between British and 
American ports.

Set handsome Hedges around the 
»me, or Shrubs, Perennial Flowers 
ad nourishing Fruits planted accord- 
g to $ landscape plan arranged to Austria and Germany.

Count Czernin. the Austro-Hyngar- 
ian foreign minister, it is reported 
from Vienna, on good authority, has au
nt unced to the Austrian delegations 
that the text of his speech on the Aus
trian war alms was forwarded to Pres
ident Wilson before Its delivery. This 
has caused a great sensation, accord
ing to the Cologne Gazette, which in
terprets it to mean that actual steps -v 
bad already been taken to bring about A, 
an exchange of views between the " 
western powers and Russia and Ger

Pan-German papers express the 
opinion that Count Czerntn’e peace in
vitation ti> President Wilson is indies 
tive of a break in the Austro-German

8,000 aix feet Plum Trees in ten 
Jrieties now ready. Shippers Pride, 
tine Claude, Mooer’s Arctic, Yellow 

, Grand Duke, Bradshaw, 
t. Monarch, Lombard, Field; Cher- 
ln Gov. Wood, Early Richmond. 
Uble Nut Trees that fruit, and 
id-leaf Evergreens that flower year 
I Wolfville—A Specialty.
«tehee prepared for Gardens or

GORKY WOUNDEDare concerned

Petrograd, Jan. 26—Maxim Gorky, 
a widely known Russian author and 
editor of the SvOvodnata Zhizn, was 
struck In the neek and slightly wound
ed by a stray shot while driving in a 
cab today, aeeortffng to a newspaper 
report published here. The shot was 
fired from an unknown source.

Spanish Ship Sunk.
Madrid, Jan. 27—After pillaging the 

Spanish steamer Glralda yesterday, a 
German submarine sank the reeael, 
which was of 4X0# tons. The crew 
was saved.

now. Prices right, 
rose: W. C. ARCHIBALD. 
Ue "Ad." ont
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Aerial Work with Artillery ( 

Airplanes and Large Railv 
tarai, Enemy Billets at Roi 
gets Bombed—Hard Fight 
the Line, the Results Beinj 
British—Turks Hard Hit 
Bombs Kill Women in Ital

London, Jan. 26—There was great wholt 
aerial activity on the British front in Lagai 
France yesterday and last night, ac- and < 
cording to the report from Field Mar- "A< 
ehal Haig’s headquarters tonight. The T.ake 
text of the communication follows : brouf

"During the night the enemy raided the e 
one of oar posts, south of Eontalne-Le- "B« 

w Croisilles, two if our men are miss- 
W tog. This morning a hostile raiding 
f party was driven off by our rifle and

this

the” 
the > 
and t 
est n 
hospi

machine gun fire north of Passchen
daele.

"Hostile artillery showed some activ
ity during the morning in the neigh
borhood of Havrincourt and Poelca- 
pelle. SIMuch Hard Fighting.

"After a thick morning mist on the 
36th had cleared there again was great 
activity In the air. The aerial work 
with the artillery was continued by 
our airplanes and large railway sid
ings at Courtrai, the enemy’s billets at 
Roulera and other targets were bomb-1 
ed. Hard fighting occurred in the air 
all along the line, the results being 
largely in our favor. Ten hostile air
planes were brought down and six 
others were driven down out of con
trol. One of our machines is missing.

Gei
e

Many Bombs Dropped.

"Last night as soon as darkness 
came on tho aerial activity was re
sumed and continued until three 
o'clock in the morning when a heavy 
mist made flying impossible. More 
than eight tons of bombs were drop
ped. several of our pilots making two 
trips. Five large enemy airdromes in 
the neighborhood of Ghent and also 
billets In the neighborhood of Donai 
were bombed. One hundred and sixty 
bombs were dropped on a new hostile 
airdrome west of Tournai. All of our 
machines returned safely."

Bombs Near Samaria.
London, Jan. 26—The war office to

night Issued the following report on 
operations In Palestine :

"A naif ton of bombs were dropped 
Monday on enemy camps and depots 
on the railway west of Zebustlhl, Sa
maria.
dropped a half ton of bombs on a bos 
tile column 2,000 strong on the Jerus- 
alem-Nabulus road, four and one-half 
miles south of Nabulus."

Hun Bombs Kill Wpmen.

Rome, Jan. 27—There was artillery 
activity yesterday along the entire 
front in northeastern Italy, the Italian 
war office announced today. Enemy 
forces last night attempted to approach 
the Italian lines at Capo Sile, near the 
mouth of the Piave river, but were 
promptly repulsed. Bombs dropped by 
the Teuton airplanes on Treviso and 
Mestre claimed six women victims, 
three being killed. Three hospitals at 
Mestre were damaged by the explo
sives. The text of the statement 
reads:

"At Capo Silo last night enemy par
ties attempted to approach our en
tanglements at the bridgehead, but 
they were promptly repulsed by a 
lively fire. Our troops then counter
attacked and brought back prisoners. 
Artillery activity, extending along the
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WAS OFF WORK
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR

With

CONSTIPATION
If the truth were only known you 

would find that over one-half of the 
ills of life are caused by allowing the 
bowels to get Into a constipated 
dition.

When the bowels become constipât- ^ 
ed the stomach gets out of order, the 
liver does not work properly, and then nr‘ 
follows tlie violent sick headaches, 
the sourness of the stomach, heart
burn, water brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using th< 
Milburn’s Laxa-Llver Pills. They the 
work on the bowels gently and natur- Ale 
ally, and will cure the worst cases of she 
constipation.

Mr. Sylvester
writes: "I desire to express my 
felt thanks for what Milburn’s Laxa- 
Ltver Pills.Jiave done for me. 
been sOtf., ?~js from a bad stomach 
and constipation and would be off a 
work 4 or 5 months a year. I was wa 
hkrdly able to be inside without get- to 
ting a severe headache. I tried wfc 
doctors’ medicine and other remedies, wy 
but got no relief until a friend advised ^ 
me to use Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills. 
Now I can work inside without any Bt( 
headaches or pain. I would not be 
without your remedy for anything. I 
write this so that anyone suffering 
the same as 1 did may use them and 
be cured.”

Milburn’s Laxa-Liver Pills are 25c. ini 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct Co 
on receipt of price by The T. Mllburn ne
Go, Limited, Toronto, OnV
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""S CLAW WOMEN MOVREAL HAS NEW
BRIBED VOTERS CUSTOMS COLLECTOR

MEM I CHITS 
COLD BY eue 

SYRUP «F Fies

PEACE IN YORKVÎT■ -

FOR AUSTRIA IJRE':

■cm BIN MO SIX 
MORE FORGED TO EM

? X Sad Case Discovered by Neigh- 
y bora in Lower St Mary's.

Declares Readiness to Con
clude Separate Peace - With 
'Russians.

Petition Filed at Osgoode Halt 
Toronto, to Unseat W. A. 
Charlton, Liberal Unionist, 
of Norfolk.

Alderman W. S. Weldon Suc
ceeds R. S. White, Chief 
Editor of Gazette, Who Re
signed Over Year Ago.

- i

1
aCleanses the little liver pnd 

bowels, and they get well 
quick.

Fredericton, Jan. 26.—James Pep
pers, a well-known resident of Lower 
Pt. Mary's, died yesterday at his home, 
at the age of 73 years. Hie death was 
due to cold and exposure, the deceas
ed living with an aged brother, Robert, 
and neither being able to care for 
themselves. Yesterday, people visit- 
ing the house found them. James was 
fpund In a serious state from cold and 

of nourishment.
The deceased is survived by a wld 

ow, now residing in the United States 
and by one son. Guy, serving in 
France In the medical service, who for 
some years past had' practised medi
cine In the Southern States.

London, Jan. 26.—Austria has de
clared her readiness to conclude a 
Separate peace without Germany, and 
to accept , the Russian democratic 
programme, with, the exception of 
self-determination of nations, says a 
despatch from Petrograd to the Ex
change Telegraph Company.

Toronto, Jan. 26—The first election 
petition arising from the election 
which convulsed the Dominion on De
cember 17th last, has been filed at Os- 
goode Hall. Throe farmers of Norfolk 
county seek to set aside the election 
of W. A. Charlton, Liberal-Unionist, chief editor of the Montreal Gazette, 
on the ground of corruption. There Mr. Weldon, who is well known as 
are thirty-nine specific charges of per- manager of the Windsor Hotel, 
sons who are alleged to have received1 
money, not to mention the others who 
are said to have received their "trav
elling expenses and a sum of money.”

The payments alleged run from $2 
for a single vote to $50 for the vote of 
a mad and his wife. One lady is al
leged to have been a distribution agent 
of funds and seven women are alleged 
to have received money for their

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Alderman W. 8. 

Weldon, of Montreal, has been ap
pointed collector of customs for thatAerial Work with Artillery Continued by British 

Airplanes and Large Railway Sidings at Cour
bai, Enemy Billets at Roulers and Other Tar
gets Bombed—Hard Fighting in Air AB Along 
the Line, the Results Being Largely in Favor of EX-CHAMPION DEAD 
British—Turks Hard Hit in Palestine — Hun v 
Bombs Kill Women in Italy.

When your child suffers from a cold 
port, succeeding R. 8. White, who ldon't wait; give the little stomach, 
rerigned over a year ago to become *>«■!» “whe^'croB^^-

lsh, listless, pale, doesn't sleep, eat or 
act naturally ; It breath Is bad, stom
ach sour, give a teaspoonful of "Cab- 
fcrnla Syrup of Figs," and in a few 
hours all the clogged-up, constipated 
waste, sour bile and undigested food 
will gently move out of the bowels, 
and you have a well, playful child 
again.

Ii your child coughs, snuffles and 
bas caught cold or is feverish or has 
a sore throat give a good dose of 
‘ California Syrup of Figs” to evacu
ate the bowels no difference what 
other treatment is given.

Sick children needn't be coaxed to 
take this harmless "fruit laxative." 
Millions of mothers keep it handy be
cause they know its action on the 
stomach, liver and bowels is prompt 
and sure. They also know ‘ a little 
Liven today saves a sick child tomor-

lack
A separate peace with Austria 

would take the Russo-Austriaa border 
out of the war, and as Germany 
could send troops over the East 
Prussian border the advantage would 
be with the Teutons.

candidate In 8t. Lawrence-St. George 
division at the last election, but re
tired in favor of Hon. C. C. Ballan- 
tyne. J. H. Bertram, of Toronto has 
been acting collector at Montreal.

MARRIED IN ENGLAND.
A wedding of much interést to the 

people of St. John was solemnized in 
St. Giles' church, Walton. England, 
when Miss Alice M.Breakspear, daugh 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Breakspear, of 
W&lton-on-Thames was united In mar
riage to Corp- W. A. Alward of StJohn. 
Corp. Alward was one of the first to 
enlist In St. John, crossing to England 
with the 'old 12th Battalion in October., 
1914. He went to France with the 15th ; 
Battalion. And there, with the excep-l 
tion of a few weeks’ furlough, he has 
been ever since.

St. Paul. Minn., Jan. 27.—John K. 
McCulloch, 32 years ago amateur skat
ing champion of the world, died In a 
t capital here last night. McCulloch, 
a Canadian, was also known ah a eye-

ALL MAINE STORES 
CLOSED YESTERDAY

POLITICAL RUMORSlist.London, Jan. 26—There was great whole front, was considerable In the 
aerial activity on the British front in Lagarina Valley on the Aslago Plateau 
France yesterday and last night, ac- and on the Middle Piave. 
cording to the report from Field Mar- "Aerial activity was notable from 
ehal Haig's headquarters tonight. The T*ke Garda to the sea. British airmen 
text of the communication follows : brought down two machines within

"During the night the enemy raided the enemy lines, one in flames, 
one of our posts, south of Eontaine-Le- "Between seven o'clock and dawn 

w Croisilles, two if our men are miss- this morning aircraft carried out re- 
w ing. This morning a hostile raiding peated raids on the plain between the 
? party was driven off by our rifle and Brenta and Piave rivers, especially on 

machine gun fire north of Passchen- the Treviso and Mestre, where among 
daele. the victims were three women killed

"Hostile artillery showed some activ- and three women wounded. The great- 
tty during the morning in the neigh- est material damage was done to three 
borhood of Havrlncourt and Poelca- hospitals In Mestre.” 
pelle.

Bangor,_ Jan. 27.—All stores, except 
drug stores, were closed today through
out the state by the federal fuel ad
ministrator for Maine in Portland.

News stands were permitted to open j Ask your druggist for a bottle of 
at suitable hours. j '-California Syrup of Figs.” which con-

The closing of fruit stores, candy uins directions for babies, children of 
shops, small stores selling groceries all ages and for grown-uns plainly on 
add miscellaneous stocks, i-s in 'line the bottle. Beware of counterfeits 
with the general policy of conserving sold here. Get the genuine, made by

i “California Fig Syrup Company.”

FIGHT OR TRAIN.
On a Boston-St. John train recent

ly an Interesting fistic engagement 
occurred between two German sym
pathisers and a Bangor business man. 
During a conversation two men, one 
thought to toe a German, the other u 
Russian, made some rank statements 
against the Entente Allies whereupon 
the Bangor man and another pas
senger- handled the pro-Huns a num
ber of good ones.

Shediac, Jan. 27.—The Moniteur 
Acadien says there is a rumor that 
Hon. Pascal Poirier will be namea 
President of the Senate.

The Moniteur also says it is rumored 
that Mr. C. C. Leger, M.L.A., for West
morland. has been promised the po
sition of registrar of probate made va
cant by the death of Hon. A. D. Rich-

Another Blaze.
Paterson. N. J., Jan. 26,—The Fidel

ity storage warehouse was burned 
here last night with an estimated 
loss of $150,000. A ball was in pro
gress next door and the dancers were 
driven to the street. fuel In every way possible.ard.

*/
Much Herd Fighting.

"After a thick morning mist on the 
35th had cleared there again was great 
activity In the air. The aerial work 
with the artillery was continued by 
our airplanes and large railway sid
ings at Courtrat, the enemy’s billets at 
Roulers and other targets were bomb-1 
ed. Hard fighting occurred In the air 
all along the line, the results being 
largely In our favor. Ten hostile air
planes were brought down and six 
others were driven down out of con
trol. One of our machines Is missing.

Belts Dictate OutputBENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFC. C0„
of Canada. Limited 

11-17 CnaaLOTTE Srmaar 
TORONTO. CANADA

Transmission belts may be pulley contact thus com- 
parasites absorbing much of manded Extra Power Belts 
the life-blood of production— are provided with a superior 
power. friction surface—gripping
They can be vigorous power ant* tou£^‘ 
arteries keeping production To guard the bfelt at the 
flush with expectation. seam, it is sealed solid with
They can decide between rubber.
efficiency and inefficiency.1 The properly woven fabric, having a

tested tensile strength tar in excess 
They can determine output, of that commonly used, gives
Extra Power Belts dictate ?trength without power-squander- 

. , ing weight. It adds to the life of
greater production tor a the belt, and prevents stretching.
given volume of power than cost records, kept in hundreds

possible With ordinary of plants in scores of industries show
that Extra Power Belts conserve 
energy, lower belt cost, increase 

duction.
Trained Goodyear belting men can 
show you how these facts will help 
solve your belting problems. It 
obligates you in no way to have a 
Goodyear man call. You need not 
be in the market for belting. Just 
write or telephone our nearest 
branch.

The Goodyear Tire & Rubber 
Co. of Canada, Limited

Branches—-Halifax, St.John, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
Hamilton, London, Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Edmonton, 
Vancouver Service stocks in smaller cities.

November lit, 1917.

& Rubber Co. ofGoodyear Tire 
Canada, Limited.

Gen. Tasker H. Bliss of Unit
ed States Will Meet Heads 
.of Allies to Arrange for Ad
vance.

jentlemen:
With reference to rubber belting 

•‘Extra Power’*, which you recom
mended for use on our high speed 
bench saw, will say that this has been 
in operation for eighteen months, 
during which time we have experi
enced no slipping of belts and have 
bad ample power on saw which runs 
4000 R.P.M. Belt is in good condition 
at this writing.

Many Bombs Dropped.

"Last night as soon as darkness 
came on tho aerial activity was re
sumed and continued until three 
o'clock in the morning when a heavy 
mist made flying impossible. More 
than eight tons of bombs were drop
ped, several of our pilots making two 
trips. Five large enemy airdromes in 
the neighborhood of Ghent and also 
billets in the neighborhood of Donai 
were bombed. One hundred and sixty 
bombs were dropped on a new hostile 
airdrome west of Tournai. Ail of our 
machines returned safely."

Bombs Near Samaria.

London, Jan. 26—The war office to
night Issued the following report on 
operations In Palestine :

"A naif ton of bombs were dropped 
Monday on enemy camps and depots 
on the railway west of Zebustlhl, Sa
maria.
dropped a half ton of bombs on a bos 
tile column 2,000 strong on the Jerus- 
alem-Nabulus road, four and one-half 
miles south of Nabulus."

Hun Bombs Kill Wpmen.

Rome, Jan. 27—-There was artillery 
activity yesterday along the entire 
front in northeastern Italy, the Italian 
war office announced today. Enemy 
forces last night attempted to approach 
the Italian lines at Capo Sile, near the 
mouth of the Piave river, but were 
promptly repulsed. Bombs dropped by 
the Teuton airplanes on Treviso and 
Mestre claimed six women victims, 
three being killed. Three hospitals at 
Mestre were damaged by the explo
sives. The text of the statement 
reads:

"At Capo Silo last night enemy par
ties attempted to approach our en
tanglements at the bridgehead, but 
they were promptly repulsed by a 
lively fire. Our troops then counter
attacked and brought back prisoners. 
Artillery activity, extending along the

x Yours very truly,
BENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFC. CO. 

OF CANADA, LIMITED

I
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(Signed) S. T. Faram,

mi
- is Ibelts.Friday bombing squadrons

Itliilimih-Epill The method of construction 
and the materials used com
pel efficiency.

THE RIGHT HON D LLOYD-GEOEGE.
Paris, Jan. 27.—The plenary meet

ing of the supreme war council, de
ft rred until the arrival of Gei|eral Tas
ker H. Bliss, chief of staff of the Am
erican army, has now been fixed.for 
seme day next week. Premier Clemen
ceau, of France; Premier Llcyd George 
of Great Britain, and Premier Orlando 
01 Italy, will be present. The council 
aims to have thorough co-ordination 
and the plans of the allied armies will 
be arranged for au advance.
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Juin « VTo insure maximum pulley 
contact they are made extra
ordinarily pliable by impreg
nation with fine rubber, 
forced in under enormous 

The same feature
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combats ply-separation.1 E
To take full advantage of the
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EXTRA POWER 
BELTING

aciEiHeavy Loss to Business Sec
tion—German Spies De
stroy More Than Million 
Dollars Worth of Property 
in Newark.

WAS OFF WORK
4 or 5 MONTHS A YEAR II!

With

TSCONSTIPATION W
If the truth were only known you 

would find that over one-half of the 
ills of life are caused by allowing the 
bowels to get into a constipated 
dition.

When the bowels become constipat
ed the stomach gets out of order, the 
liver does not work properly, and then 

sick headaches,

Peterboro, Ont., Jan. 26.—Today 
one-half of the business section in 
George street, between Simcoe and 
Charlotte streets, was wiped out. The irwitfffimfmwifIVs, liSi ,11 * * t.lH*

ftfire broke out in the shoe store of 
Robert Neill, due to the explosion of 
a hot water boiler. The tire spread 
quickly, taking in the retail store of 
the Matthews-Blackwell Company, 
the Dominion Bank and the Royal 
Motion Picture Theatre. The Neill 
shoe store, the Royal Theatre and 
the Matthetprs-Blackwell Company’s 
stores are complete wrecks, 
will be well up to a half million.

Hj I1I»follows tiie violent 
the sourness of the stomach, heart
burn, water brash, etc.

Keep your bowels regular by using 
Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills. They 
work on the bowels gently and natur
ally, and will cure the worst cases of 
constipation.

Mr. Sylvester
writes: "I desire to express my 
felt thanks for what Milburn’s Laxa- 
Idver PtllaJi^ve done for me. I have 
been from a bad stomach
and constipation and would be off 
work 4 or 5 months a year. I was 
hkrdly able to be inside without get
ting a severe headache. 1 tried 
doctors’ medicine and other remedies, 
but got no relief until a friend advised 
me to use Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills. 
Now I can work Inside without any 

I would not be

llnil a\v < H1IIIIHMI,
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mmThe loss IIClements, Celt, Ont., 
heart- »f iiiinmiiii

1MNewark Fire.

Newark, N. J.. Jan. 26.—More than 
a million dollars worth of property 
was destroyed today in a fire, believed 
to be the work of German spies, 
which burned up oil barges, a pier, 
warehouses and freight cars on New
ark Bay close to the plant of the 
Submarine Boat Corporation and 
storehouses of the quartermaster's 
departmeut of the army.

Fire In Buffalo.

Buffalo, 'N. Y.,'Jan. 26.—The Weet- 
inghouse Electric and Manufacturing 
Company's service and repair plant 
near the waterfront was burned to
day. The loss was $150,000, « ,
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&headaches or pain, 
without your remedy for anything, l 
write this so that anyone suffering 
the same as 1 did may use them and 
be cured.”

Milburn's Laxa-Liver Pills are 26c. 
a vial at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn
Ool, Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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GERMANS DIFFER
We have taken stock of „ 
Ready for Wear Suita and 
find a number of single suits 
and some lines that have 
proved slow sellers. TTiey 
are worsteds and tweeds in 
two and three button sacks 
and pinch-backs.
They have been marked 
down to prices that should 
be attractive and effect the 
desired clearance.
In a word, suits regularly 
priced $15 to $30 have been 
reduced to $10, $15 and 
$17.50.
To purchase several in 
ticipation of future needs 
would be a profitable invest
ment.

NS our
Count Czernin Explains That 

Germany Wants Her Colo
nies Back, but Austria Dif- 
ferently Situated. •

on-
London, Jan. 27—Addressing the 

foreign affairs committee of the Rei- 
chsrath Saturday, Count Czernin, the 
Austro-Hungarian minister of foreign 
affairs, according to an Amsterdam de
spatch to the Central News, referred 
frankly to the differences In the Aus
trian and German war aims. He ex
plained that Germany wanted to get 
her colonies back and obviously could 
not consent to abandon occupied terri
tory before securing guarantees for 
the restitution of her possessions. 
Austria, however, was differently situ
ated. She stood everywhere on enemy 
territory, except In Eastern Galatia. 
The Cologne Gazette's Vienna corres
pondent says that Count Von Czernin 
informed the Austrian delegation Sat
urday that the text of his speech on 
the war aims had been forwarded to 
President Wilson before Its delivery.

This paper says that the statement 
has caused an enormous sensation and 
confirms the belief that Count Czer- 
nln'e references to the United States 
were meant to bring about an ex
change of views between the western 
powers and Russia and Germany.
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SARGEANT.—Mrs. Mary, widow of
Thomas N. Sargeant, on the 26th 
inst., age 76 years. Leaves two 
sons and two daughters.

Funeral Monday at 2.30 p. m., from 
her late residence, 55 Moore street. 
Friends invited to attend.

TRAVIS—At St. John on Saturday, 
January 26th. Frederick E. Travis in 
his 60th year, leaving a wife, two 
sons and two daughters to mourn.

Funeral from the Home for Incur
ables this Monday afternoon, service 
begins at 2.46 o'clock.

MARCH—In this city, on the 26th Inst., 
Sarah A March,, aged 89 years, leav
ing one son to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 73 
St. David street, on Monday, Jan
uary 28th, at 2.30 p. m.

JONES—On Sunday, January 27,1918, 
Helen Robertha, 
and Mrs. Alfred E. Jones, 316 Union 
street, age two weeks.

Funeral on Monday afternoon at 4 
o'clock.

Of PHOTSMl.

Capt. Edward H. Martin Ex
amined in Haliax Explosion 
Investigation.the

.tive daughter of Mr.
Halifax, Jan. 27.—Captain Edward 

H. Martin, R. N., formerly captain 
superintendent of H. M. C. Dockyard 
here, was a witness at Saturday's 
sessions of the court of inquiry into 
the Mont -Blanc-Imo collision in Hali
fax harbor on December 6th last. 
Captain Martin, who was in England 
when the explosion occurred and who 
only returned on Friday, was 
iaed at length by Mr. Henry, counsel 
for the government.

Captain Martin told the court that 
Jie had understood that the order 
^providing that pilots here should re
port to the chief examining officer 
had been carried out all along. He 
was shown by Mr. Henry copies of 
letters submitted to that counsel by 
Commander Wyatt, chief examining 
officer, as having been written by him 
to Captain Martin, complaining of the 
pilots non-observance of the order to 
report to the chief examining officer. 
Captain Martin said that he could not 
say, without looking over his files, 
whether he had received these let-
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Maritme—Northwest winds; fine and 
very cold.

Toronto, Jan. 27.—The weather is 
fine and very cold In all parts of the 
Dominion, exclusive of British Colum
bia, where It is quite mild. A disturb
ance now on the lower Mississippi val
ley will probably move northward to
wards the Great Lakes.

OU. ION EllMN Fills 
THE BOLSHEVIKI IN SPEECH 

BEFORE THE REIGHSTIG
Ï
r-

FRUIT WHOLESALERS 
TO GET LICENSES

(Continued from page 1) 
about this extension during the war.

“Herr Trotzky twice declared in 
open discussion that our government 
has no other business than force. The 
Bolshevlkl maintain themselves by 
brutal force ; their arguments are can
non and machine guns. Differences of 
opinio nare settled by their getting rid 
of their opponents in a radical and sat
isfactory manner. The Bolshevik! 
preach beautifully but practice other* 
wise. They have solemnly recognized 
the Finnish republic. They never dis
pute the right of that republic to re
ceive diplomatic representatives but 
when it came to the act of sending re
presentatives there they created the 
greatest difficulties. When we have 
news from Finland we will know that 
the soldiery is exercising there a ty
ranny worse than existed in the times 
of the Czar. ;

c-
id

Ottawa, Jan. 27—A warning has 
been Issued by the food controller to 
all wholesale dealers in fruits and 
vegetables who have not applied for 
a license that they must do so be
fore February 1st. This Is the last 
day fixed for issuing licenses accord
ing to the order-in-couixcil, making a 
license compulsory. "It is question
able” says a memorandum issued by 
the food controller "it applications not 
mailed before February 1st, will be 
considered as strong representations 
have been that there are too many in 
the business now."
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U.S. GOV’T TO GET 
RUSSIAN RIFLES

>nf Germane Desire Peace.
"I may point to the proceedings of* 

the Bolshevikl against the legal as-1 
svmbly announced with so much pompjj 
The main fact in that case was that 
two cruisers, anchored In front of the 
Taurlde Palace turned their guns on 
Its windows. As this agreement was 
pot efficient enough, the delegates 
were simply chased out with bayon
ets.”

Dr. Von Kuehlmann said that con- 
\ creations with Poland had been car
ried off by Germany and Austria for 
months with zeal, but were not yet ripe 
for communication.

Regarding Turkey and Bulgaria, he 
said: 'These peoples, at an hour of 
weighty import, trusting Germany's 
star, joined our side, and they shall 
rever get the impression from the 
peace negotiations that the German 
word is not binding on every German 
to the end."

The secretary concluded by declar
ing that the German government earn
estly desired a wise and honorable
peace.
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Washington, Jan. 27.—Rifles order
ed by the Russian government from 
the Remington Arms-Unton Metallic 
Company, at Bridgeport, Conn., and 
the Westinghouse Company, at 
Springfield, Mass., will be taken over 
by the government. More than half 
a million rifles, differing only in bore 
from the Americanized Enfield, are 
Involved.

It is understood that the Russian 
embassy requested and obtained an op- 
tion on the rifles in the hope of even
tually being able to take them over.
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n* To get the genuine, call for full 
he LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. Ix>ok 
oy for signature of E. W. GROVE. Cures 
|ut a Cold In One Day. 30c.

Chicago, Jan. 25—Persistent buying 
In email lots rallied the corn market 
today after some weakness at the out- 

Jt- set. The fact that trading in Janu- 
as ary delivery had been ordered stop- 
sil ped and that a settling price had been 

fixed received a bullish construction 
In some quarters. Initial declines 
speared to be connected with peace 
talk. Opening prices, which ranged 
from 1-8 to 3-8 to 1-2 cent lower with 
March 1.26 and May 1.24 1-4 to 

J' 1*4 1-2, were followed by an upturn 
1Q all around to well above yesterday’s 
M finish.

Complaints of car scarcity gave 
a firmness to oats. After opening a 

er shade off to 3-8 higher, with May at 
u> 77 3-4 to 78 to 78 1-8, the market 

tinned to harden.

ild
Austria and Germany.

Count Czernin. the Austro-Hungar
ian foreign minister, it is reported 
from Vienna, on good authority, has au
nt unced to the Austrian delegations 
that the text of his speech on the Aus
trian war aims was forwarded to Pres
ident Wilson before Its delivery. This 
has caused a great sensation, accord
ing to the Cologne Gazette, which in
terprets it to mean that actual steps -v 
bad already been taken to bring about A, 
an exchange of views between the " 
western powers and Russia and Ger

Pan-German papers express the 
opinion that Count Czemln’e peace In
vitation ti> President Wilson Is indies- 
tive of a break In the Austro-German
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e-Priced Ithe AEROPLANES.
W« are the tiyee of the Army;
We are its Throbbing Thought— 
We are the Wings of Knowledge 
High on the breeaes caught!
We are the Cry and the Signal.
We are the Warning Breath 
Whispering to the trenches. 
Warding off Lurking Death!
We are the Midnight Terror;
We are the Flash of Light 
Leading our hosts to battle—
The Spirit of the Fight!

We are as bold as eagles—
Fleet as the raven's wing;
Over both friend and foeman 

jOur daring motors sing.
I We are the Vigil-keepers.
Tireless our eyes and true,
We are the Wild Destroyers 
Dropping from out the blue: 
Spanning the pathless heavens. 
Following iufluite trails;
Clouds are our Lone Companions, 
Our playthings, driving hails!

Continents are our Playgrounds, 
Criss-crossed, deftly planned ;
And high o'er the drifting maxes, ■ 
Star-fields have we scanned!
We are the Fleet Forerunners 
Of the cannon’s crushing blow—
The Tongues of Flame wc loosen 
Speak through the guns below! 
Hovering high and lonely,
Gleaming and white and free.
We are the Empire’s Fearless Soul, 
Guarding the land and sea!
—Bert Huffman in Calgary Albertan.
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St John. R. B. Me ud Puda Slmktns bad a grate tdeor yeattdday aMrnoon, being 

to stand on the comer and point up In the air and ack as If we saw a 
alryoplane or sumthlng so a hole crowd of people wood run up to see 
wat was the matter and then find out nuthing was, and then me and Puds 
was going to yell, Rubber, rubber, and run like enythlng.

And we went down to the

ft COFFEEALTRBD ».
_________________ __ _
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p... or Bedroor; *
Booa ‘"eelwm t. especially grateful thla gold weather 

the man or woman compelled to oat luncheon away from

TMC

! toI * up a shi 
, Goldei

Ehn finishes, which are priced cxtren

Ut We have just opened u 
■Jnd chiffoniers in Mahogany

corner and I pointed up In the air yelling, 
O gosh, look, O. G, look that that. And Pud, pointing up, yelling, O boy, 
wat do you know about that, Jlmmlny crickets, look at that, look at that!

Wlch people Jest kepp on going by a. If me and Puds waaent eny- 
wore In site, and 1 sed, G, Puds, maybe we alnt acktlng It citable enuft 
lets ack more lxdtable.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. MONDAY, JANUARY 28, 1818.

^UNIVERSAL ^

VACUUM BOTTLfc

This is a great opportunity to fit
bedroom.

W lch we started to do, lumping up and down aa If we felt ltctied as 
enythlng, yelling. Look, look, look at that, wood you? G wlnnlkere, 
Jlmmlny Krtesmas, lioley smoaks. People lest keeping on going past as If 
they was all deff and dam and dident care enyhow. and a colored man ■ 
going past driving a coal waggln yelled at us, Wats the matter, you boys 
both got the Saint Vite Itches dancs?

Aw heck, wats the use, this Is a heck of a Ideer, sed Puds.
Well Jest lets try It once morp for luck, 1 sed,
Wlch We did, nobody stopping exsept a little red bedded meaein- 

ger boy, saying. Wen did you 2 get out of the bug house? Me and Puds 
wawklng away portending we liadent herd him.

Proving Its easier to have ideers than wat It la to make them work

~.THEa..VM,VfR*AL VACUUM LUNCH KIT keeps your lunch in
•î£lWlth Ptat VlCUUm Bottle wlth ** lunch

YUKON VOTES TODAY. maintain without Germany’s ability or 
resource. For some time stories have 
been coming forward to the effect that 
the people of Vienna have suffered in
tensely frcm hunger, that the Austrian 
army is not sufficiently fed, and that, 
generally, the time is ripe for the ex
istence of such dissatisfaction as latest 
reports indicate.

It is granted that Petrograd is not 
the most reliable news centre in the 
world and that consequently tales of 
Austrian disaffection may be grossly 
exaggerated, but when the latest rumor 
is measured against the conditions 
known to prevail in that kingdom the 
possibility of foundation In fact grows 
considerably stronger. Vienna may 
furnish the most important news- of 
the war during the next few weeks.

The people of the Yukon, Canada's 
“farthest north” constituency, will to
day vote upon the question that was 
decided by their fellow-Canadians on 
December 17th, and indications are 
that the result of the contest will be to 

‘give the Unionist Government one 
mare supporter in the House of Com-

A feature of the contest, of some 
interest to the people of the Maritime 
Provinces, Is that both candidates 
natives of Nova Scotia. Lieut .-Col. 
Alfred Thompson, M. D., the Unionist 
nominee, was bom in Hants County, 
N. S., and educated at Dalhousie Uni
versity. He is practically one of the 
Tukon pioneers, having been resident 
in the Northland since the days of the 
gold rush. His opponent. F. T. Cong 
don, K. C., who also claims to support 
the Union çause, is a son of the late 
Mrs. Hinkel-Congdon of Halifax, for 
years a noted writer and educationist 
in the sister province. Mr. Congdon 
practised law in Halifax, later remov
ing to the Yukon. He has contested 
several elections there, and in 1908 
was elected when he occupied a seat 
in the House for one term.

In former elections the Yukon has 
supported the administration and to
day is not expected to prove an excep
tion to that record. Voting there how
ever is a vastly different proposition 
from what it is in more salubrious 
climes. Getting the vote out is a prob
lem calculated to tax the ingenuity of 
the most alert election agent, and gen
erally it is from ten weeks to three 
months after polling day before the 
result is officially known at Ottawa.
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the poet-s verse.
’’Cuthbert,” murmured the poet's 

wife, as she lit her cigarette with a 
rejection slip, “why doesn’t any 
want your stuff!”

Her husband shuddered.
“I am an unhappy medium,’’ he 

quavered, “and a victim of forehead 
discrepancies. What

highbrows, and too high for 
lowbrows.’—Everybody’s Magaxine.

QUEBEC’S BETTER SENSE. «

The secession motion introduced in 
the Quebec Legislature by M. Fran- 
coeur met the reception that was ex
pected. After ë debate, which covered 
a considerable range, it was With
drawn and thus the. Province of Que
bec was saved the spectacle of her 
legislative body being forced to vote 
upon a proposition that had nothing to 
commend it and that, if adopted, could 
not be made operative.

The statesmanlike address of Sir 
Lomer Gouin, which practically drove 
the last nail in 
coeur's secessionist hopes, was the 
finest contribution to the debate, as 
after his plain clear-cut statement that 
"if it were given to me to choose be 
tween Confederation as it now exists, 
and reversion to the system which ob
tained before it, I would vote for Con
federation" there was no longer room 
for doubt as to the fate of the motion 
or its equally unwise amendment.

The attitude revealed by Sir Lomer 
Gouin may mark the beginning of a 
better stage in our relations with Que
bec. As the Ottawa Journal puts it:

“The rest of Canada has no desire 
to dominate Quebec; the only desire 
—and it is a desire that has been 
moulded into determination—is that 
Quebec shall not dominate the rest of 
Canada. In that desire or determina
tion there is nothing contrary to the 
letter und^pirit of Confederation. And 
perhaps when the men of the French 
race return from the trenches—the 
heroes of Courcelette and other bat
tles. as well as the young men who 
are going out to fight under the Mili-j 
tary Service Act—impetus will be 
given to a movement for greater unity 
and eo-tiperation between the two his
toric peoples. For the young French- 
Canadians who return from overseas 
will, bring back with them a fuller and 
clearer realization of the grim prob
lems that have become and must con
tinue to be. the great realities of our 
common country."

Quebec’s premier is to be congratu
lated upon his handling of the Fran- 
coeur motion. He has paved the way 
for a new solution of the Quebec prob
lem, a solution founded upon a greater 
tolerance and a broader vision, a mut
ual policy that will weld closer the two 
great nations in Canada. Let us put 
the past behind us. Quebec's showing 
in the recent elections and her mis
taken attitude upon some of the great
est questions of the day have been due 
in no small degree to the teachings of 
false prophets. It is our duty, by wise 
counsel and a sincere effort to get 
closer to our Quebec fellows, to en
deavor to overcome in the future the 
effect of the errors of the past. The 
men^rho have gone overseas are fight
ing for a united Canada and a united 
Empire. French-Canadian and Eng- 
lisli-Canadian have fought shoulder to 
shoulder for that goal. We at home 
should so conduct ourselves that the 
lessons learned by those lads on the 
battlefield shall not become ineffective 
when they return to Canada.
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CAIN’S DISAPPEARANCE.
A boy in a recent examination in 

scripture was asked where Cain went 
after he killed Abel. He replied that 
he went to bed. The teacher wanted 
to know how he made that out. He

"It’s in the chapter, sir, that Cain, 
after he had killed Abel went to the 
land of Nod."—Christian Herald.

»
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DIAMONDthe coffin of M. Fran-

DRIVE
CALKSAT THE BOARDING HOUSE.

"Why do they always talk about go
ing to housekeeping? If they want 
to go why don’t they go?"

“It’s a scheme to scare the landlady. 
Notice how they get the best section 
of the chicken.”—Brooklyn Citizen.

THE ST.JOHN STAIlb Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slipper , 

treets, due at any time.
M.E. AGAR,

’Phone 818.

i
m Monday, January 28,

Clip Three of these Coupons bearln 
and present them together with our adv 
at our office and receive yeur copy of He

SEC'

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

CURE FOR DEPRESSION.
"What's the matter with you?"
“I feel downcast."
“Why so?"
“The world is a place of tears.”
“In that case get a seat in the front 

tier, where you can enjoy the show.” 
—Louisville Courier-Journal.

A TORONTO CASE.

-h COUPONS
AND 98c3When the people of Toronto start to 

do a thing they usually accomplish 
their end. In three days last week1 
they attempted to collect $3,000,000 for 
the Red Cross and Patriotic Funds and 
the return from the effort shows that 
when all collections are in the sum re
quired will probably be received. The 
days of canvassing were not without 
incident, and one reported case, prob
ably without parallel in Canada.

I*

ADMall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immedlatey on Arrival of 
Shipment.

In Mi 
In Qi

BOY IS KILLED A large 
Iy regretToo Modi

Ieerns the refusal of the proprietors of1 
a large billiard parlor and bowling ! 
alley to contribute to the fund, 
alleged that Orr Brothers, the firm in 
question, nc* only declined to sub
scribe. but one member of the firm 
used abusive language to the canvas-

■ erryqpHAT miserable feeling
A is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living. 

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There’s
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
■efficacious for the last fifty years-and

U““IU Dr. WILSON'S
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Son of William Moore Was 
Stealing Ride on Loop Used 
to Transfer Freight Cars 
from St. Stephen to Maine 
Central Railroad.

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE

HON. JOHN W. DANIEL
The case was promptly reported to 

the Board of Police Commissioners, 
which body controlled the license un
der which Messrs. Orr conducted busi
ness. The canvassers appeared and 
stated their case, while Mr. Orr. in his 
defense, admitted having refused to 
subscribe to the fund, but denied the 
abusive language charge, 
stated that after his first refusal ho 
had reconsidered and had given $200.

The Police Commissioners decided 
they were not concerned in the $200 
contribution but that as the complain 
ing canvassers had made out a 
Messrs. Orr must make an additional 
subscription of $300 to the Funds or 
lose their business license for 
•month. Possibly the incident throws 
•some light upon the fact that patriotic 
campaigns in Toronto are uniformly 
(successful.

DOUGLAS
WIFE OF IT. GEO.

H. PETERSON DEAD
FIR Your Need 

of a Watch
HERB1NE BITTER’S

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
••Spring fever"commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer* 
something worse to 
develop.

DOORS
Special to The Standard.

St. Stephen. Jan. 27—Some of the 
boys in Mllltown have had the habit of 
stealing rides on freight cars passing 
over the loop line known as the Mill- 
town branch that the C. P. It. uses to 
transfer cars to the Maine Central, 
and this habit cost one lad his life on 
Saturday. Lawrence Moore, ten years 
of age, and the son of William Moore, 
jumped on the car of a passing freight 
train and fell beneath the wheels. The 
wheels passed over his left leg above 
the knee and almost severed it.

The boy was alone at the time and 
no one saw the accident. Some little 
time afterwards -he was found and 
taken to the hospital immediately and 
his leg amputated at the hip. The 
little fellow never recovered from the 
shock but died soon after being re
moved from the operating table.

Was Popular Young Woman 
of Lower Millstream and 
Native of Bryanton, Nor
thumberland Co.

In two and five panels.
Panels being laminat

ed will not split or check:
Only one grade—the 

best—free from pitch 
pockets, plugs and other 
defects.

For good doois write

don’t wait forHe also

How often in a day do you 
want to know what time it is? 
Just that often you have need 
of a watch.

Come in and see our assort- 
™ent- We carry Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham, Decimal and 
other makes. You'll find you 
can afford a good watch. The 
prices in Gold Filled 
from $9.00 to $90.00.

Sold at most store» 
aye. Family size, five 
tunes as latge, Ji.oq.

•"’tîs.'î.r*1
Dr. Wilson's DewUbot 
Worm stir k. A reliable „ 
rurrtoMronns. fa

Undigested food delayed in the 
stomach decays, or rather, fermenta 
the same as food left In the open air, 
says a noted authority. He also tells 
us that Indigestion is caused by Hy
peracidity, meaning, there is an ex
cess of hydro-chloric acid in the stom
ach which prevents complete digestion 
and starts food fermentation Thus 
everything eaten sours in the stom
ach much like garbage sours in 
forming acrid fluids and

Special to The Standard.
Apohaqul. Jan. 27.r—The death of 

Mrs. Paterson, wife of Lieut. George 
H. Paterson, took place at Lower 
Millstream on Saturday evening, after 
a long illness. The late Mrs. Pater
son was thirty-four years of age. 
Before marriage she was Miss Mar
garet l-eslie Bryanton, of Bryanton, 
Northumberland county. She Is 
vived by her husband, two small 
children, also three brothers, Perley, 
of Bryanton, and Harvey and Marsh
all, of Red Bank, Northumberland 
county.

Many friends sincerely mourn the 
passing away of this bright young 
woman who possessed a most lovable
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, _A . . from his 
Mr. Turner was bom in St. Andrews, Bt,reet 

N. B., of Loyalist descent. His ences- ed the p 
tors were members of a prominent cedar jj 
English family, living in Massachusetts | 
at the time of the American Revolu
tion and later leaving a valuable es
tate they came to New Brunswick and Josepl 
settled at St. Andrews. ers, left

Mr. Turner had been engaged In bus- a confer 
iness in California for some years, but Ion to fc 
during the greater part of his life he j i resents 
■was a highly respected resident of Vic- ference, 
toria county, N. B., where he had been ance, wi 
a lumber operator. Where beet known j flour sit 
he was much esteemed for his honesty, and also 
in business and for his genial manner, wheat.

OBITUARY.
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd. 
186 Ejrin Street

a can,
« « . « gases which
inflate the stomach like a toy balloon. 
Then we feel a heavy, lumpy misery In 
the chest, we belch up gas, we eructate 
sour food or have heartburn, flatu 
lence, waterbrash or nausea.

He tells us to lay aside all digestive 
aids and instead, get from any phar
macy four ounces of Jad Salts and 
take a teaspoonful in a glass of wa
ter before breakfast and drink while 
It Is effervescing, and furthermore, to 
continue this for a week. While relief 
follows the first dose. It is important 
to neutralize the acidity, remove the 
gas-making mass, start the liver, stim
ulate the kidneys and thus promote a 
Tree flow of pure digestive juices.

Jad Salts is Inexpensive and Is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon, 
juice, combined with iithla and sodium 
Phosphate. This harmless salts is used 
by ousanda of people for stomach 
trouble with excellent résulta.

C. Willard Turner.

A telegram received by his family 
conveyed the sad news of the death of 

A ■ C. Willard Turner, at Coalinga, South-
i W ■ Jgveru California, on Monday, Dec. 31st.
' the age of 65 years, leaving his wife

L.L. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.
21 Kins Street, St. John, N. B.

THE NEWS FROM AUSTRIA.

There will be a general wish that 
'the news from Austria alleging a dis- 
ipositlon to break with Germany and 
(negotiate a separate peace came from 
a source more reliable than Petrograd 
has proven. At the same time it is 
•quite within belief that the Dual Mon
archy is heartily tired of continuing to 
/prosecute a struggle in which there is 
•no longer any gleam of success, and I 
which has brought but famine and dis
tress to her people. Nor is it the first 
time that reports have been circulated 
alleging the hostility of the Austrian 
people to their government’s willing
ness to subscribe to Germany’s war 
policies no matter how much hardship 
those policies involved.

Vienna has been subservient to Bei 
lin ever since the outbreak of war and 
Llthough Austria was used as the tool 
■or the promotion of the Kaiser's aim s 
In connection with the first declaration 
■gainst Serbia, Berlin has ever been 
the head and front of the war move 
Knent and the Kaiser s will the pleas
ure of his reputed ally but real vassal.
I Austria has not prospered in this 
par. Her attack against the Italians 
Irhich, tor a time, promised well, has 
Burned against her, and the end of 
Ihat venture la likely to be the loss of 
■rritory. In her other engagements 
Uccees has similarly evaded her. 
Eeanwhlle she has a great burden to

and two sons, Robert 8. and Herman 
C. Turner, to mourn the loes of a kind 
husband and father. Two brothers and 
four sisters also survive.

CHILL STARTS COLD
WAS SICK FOUR WEEKS

Just Able to Crawl About

teenth year graduated from the High 
School in 1915. and In the spring of 
1916 left to pursue his studies at St. 
Francis Xavier. He was forced to 
relinquish his studies and return 
home In April, 1917, and has been 111 
ever since. His father, C. J. Kane is 
a member of the firm of Kane ft Mc
Donald, In the city market.

He Is survived by his parents, 
three brothers. Joseph, Harold and 
Alfred, and three sisters, Florence, j 
Mary and Helen, all at home. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday morning 
at 9 o'clock at the Cathedral.

Helen Robertha Jones.
Helen Robertha Jones, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Jones, 315 
Union street, passed away yesterday 
at the residence of her parents at the 
age of two weeks. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
from her late home.

Mrs. Sarah A. Marsh
mourn a Many friends of Mrs. Sarah A. 

The entire community of Scotch Set- a°rrow,nS young widow, Elisabeth A., March will learn with regret of her 
tlement Road, Kings County, N. B aIS? VT.° brother9> Thomas of Bellelsle death which occurred Saturday at her 
wan saddened on Saturday, the 19th and Allan wlth th« forces now over- residence, 73 St. David street. Mrs. 
Inst, to learn of the death of one it, “’’■‘“•«ndflveBlstera, Mr.. Geo. Gamb- Mjrohwaa elderly woman and r»

tog to' heakh tor rom^ZdT. of £25* £ ZSttSfig 'ST
bore with Christian patience hi. auf- Mra' Thoe- W11Uama ot *• John- from h“ late re.M^ce at 2 80 p m
faring. He was forty-one year, of age Frank Kane. „ „
at his passing. He was for twenty Th„ H„,h . „ , Mrs- "•T Sargeant
years a consistent member of the Bap- chrletonhe? J a^ K»th»H* s£n ot _Jhe death of Mrs. Mary Sargeant,
ZdtrdhonTheTrxir„,rôtogwea!
ten o'clock a, the home7 o, Ms d'L^TX W.TS

Wc can prompt!}- fill 
orders for------ *
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PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water St., Market Square

your
attractive personality, 

death will be deeply mourned by 
those who knew her best, 
sympathy is expressed for the mother
less children and husband who will 
soon bo crossing overseas at the ex
piration of his furlough, having been 
granted leave to return home a short 
time ago owing to the Illness of his 
wife.

The funeral service will be held at 
the residence of J. A. Paterson, Lower 
Millstream, Monday evening, January 
28th, at 7.30 o’clock. Rev. P. F. 
Young will officiate. The body will 
be taken on the train, Tuesday morn
ing to Bryanton, Northumberland 
county where interment will be made.

Her

Much

TO
Mr. Weldon T. Hawkes, Curryville, 

N. B., writes : “Last spring I was 
taken very ill with a severe cold. 1 
got wet and it started with a chill. I 
was sick for weeks, and was just able 
to crawl about. People all said I had 
inflammation of the lungs, and I think 
I did. 1 told a friend to get me two 
bottles of Dr. W’ood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and before the first one was 
taken my cold and cough were brotbn 
up, and the second did its work com
pletely. I am raising a family and I 
find that it is a good medicine for the 
children.”

There Is no remedy that will cure 
stubborn colds or coughs, the kind 
that won’t let go, like Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine Syrup.

Thig war has produced strange 11 alla>'8 the inflammation, soothes
changes. Four years ago Japan was 1118 H5îîî!^2î £eal.“ 1116 d,8eaaed mu- 

. . ... cous lining of the lungs and bronchialeported as on the verge of bankrupt- tubes^uid rids the system completel» 
cy. Now she comes forward with a of all the bad effects of lingering 
proposition to lend money to Great and colds.
Britain. There are so many spurious "Pino”

» preparations on the market
^ . * should see you get

Montreal proposes to tax bachelors you ask for It 
and childless widowers five dollars a Put up in a yellow wrapper; three 
year. And at that it will be cheaper D,ne trees tho tr*de mark; price 26c. 
to the ux than maintain a fatal,, ^^5 « St*

The Commission the Dominion Gov
ernment has appointed to investigate 
financial, commercial. Industrial and 
labor conditions in the United States 
and to which Mr. Stanley E. Elkin, one 
of the Unionist members for St. John- 
Albert has been appointed, will gather 
information of inestimable importance 
in the co-ordination of the war efforts 
of the two countries, and In preparing 
for conditions to be met after the war. 
It id a distinct tribute to Mr. Elkin’s 
ability that he has been named 
member of such an important body.

BUSINESS MEN
In-law, L. H. Patterson, of Waterloo, 
N. B„ by Rev. Wm. U. Hatfield, and 
Interment was at Bellelsle Station, 
where a further service wae conducted 
in the Baptist church by Rev. Mr. Hat
field, assisted by Rev. R. w. Hopkins. 
Mrs. Marris six brothers acted as pall
bearers. Mr. Marr leaves to

Are just as anxious to discover anc 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good no 
citions.

No better time for beginning pre 
parution than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Ratey 
and full information mailed to any ad
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harm the 
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guarante

SYDNEY M. MARR.

S. Kerr,
Principal

that yo-i 
“Dr. Wood's” when leaves two sons, James T., and William à 

M., both of this city; two daughters,
Mrs. David Clark and Miss Huetta 
aP.d Mrs. Agnes Reynolds!
all of this city. ;The funeral will take 
place this afternoon from the late resi
dence at 2.10 o’clock.
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Evening Jewelry
Fashion has decreed that Jewelry shall play a 
prominent part in Milady’s toilet, especially the 
evening costume with which It must be in keeping

Exclusive Designs 'in Platinum Jewelry 
Set with Diamonds

are featured in our comprehensive array which em-

asst trueres'
We await your visit with pleasure.

FERGUSON A PAGE : : 41 KING STREET

THE ICCEPIED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LONG SERVICE
EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING

Manufacturée* by

d. k. McLaren, limited ■
Stock Depot st

No 90 Germain SI ln 1884 used continuously. uuara.ii rying heavy load8 gtm ln good
order and In active use.

Belt installed by us in St. John 
car-

'Phone 1121

8t John, N. B. P. O. Box 702.

Says Addl StonnaeDo 
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Excess of hydrochloric sold 
sours .the food and forma 

oases.

“Wt artfighting /or a worthy purpose, and n>e sha U not lay down 

our arms until that purpax has been Juily achieved ““fit At. The King.
TO THE PEOPLE OP THE EMI'IIIE—Every fighting unit 

send to the front means one step nearer peace.
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COMMON COUNCIL'S 
SATURDAY SESSION

THISTLES DEFEAT 
ST. ANDREWS IN 

SECOND MATCH
J JANUARY M, UU.

Moderate-Priced Furniture 
for Bedrooms

iÀ M BOYS’ SUITSCOFFEEc

With the noon luncheon 1. «oeole School Estimâtes Approved of 
- —Power Company Asked 

to Take up One Track on 
Union Street—Other Busi
ness.

this 0014 weather to 
away from home.

la the man or woman compelled SPECIAL PRICESFourteen Rinks Aside Battle 
Afternoon and Night in Sec
ond Match of Series—The 
Grand Total Score Was: 
Thistles, 206; St. Andrews, 
196.

Mj We have just opened up a shipment of dressers 
*#nd chiffoniers in Mahogany, Golden Oak and Golden 

Elm finishes, which are priced extremely low.
thei.

After the most successful sale which this store has ever 
had, we find several lots of Boys’ Suits, one or two of a kind, 
which will be placed on sale today in order to clear these suits 
up before stock taking.

SPECIAL LOT NO. I—Boys’ Fine Quality Norfolk 
Suits, in Medium Grey and Brown Mixtures ; several pret
ty models to choose from Every suit in this lot is well 
made and has best quality linings. Sizes 6 to 16 years.

Regular $10.00 Quality. To Clear

SPECIAL LOT NO. 2—Small Boys’ Junior Norfolk 
Suits, pleated yoke styles. Coats button close to neck. An 
ideal suit for the little chaps. Splendid wearing Tweeds in 
Brown, Grey or Blue cloths. Sizes 4 to 9 years.

Regular $7.00 Suits. To Clear

^UNIVERSAL t

VACUUM BOTTLE

t.

This is a great opportunity to fit up an inexpensive
bedroom.

Mayor Hayes objected to the pass
ing of the school estimates, on the 
ground that the council had 
trol over the expenditure, or no hand 
in the making of them, but on the ad
vice of the common clerk the council 
approved of them at its meeting Sat
urday morning. The estimates of the 
public works department totalling 
$135,467.38 were adopted, a motion 
callling on the New Brunswick Power 
Company to take up one of the tracks 
on Union street was passed, and Com
missioner McLellan presented the 
market report. Mayor Hayes presid
ed and all the commissioners were 
preseril.

Commissioner McLellan presented 
the report of the market department 
end this was received and ordered 
printed In the accounts and reports 
for the year.

A letter from N. B. Power Co. ask
ing for a oopy of the report of R. A. 
MacIntyre who audited the books of 
the company for the city In order that 
they might check it, was fyled.

Commissioner Fisher presented the 
estimates of the Public Works de
partment. He pointed out that he 
had kept the figures down to the 
same as last year. He promised to 
consider the argument of Commis
sioner Wtgmore that the public works 
department should care for the clean
ing of catch basins. The commis
sioner stated that he was considering 
the securing of a motor sweeper for 
the paved streets. Commissioner 
Wlgmore urged <he use of oil for dust 
laying, and Commissioner Russell ad
vocated the taking over by the public 
works department of North Market 
Wharf as a street.

No provision was made in the esti
mates for any paving on Main street,

A motion by Commissioner Fisher 
calling on the Street Railway to re- 

of their tracks on Union

"J
t u

~.™EJ..VM,VfR*AL VACUUM LUNCH KIT keeps your lunch In 
^WUh Ptat VlCUUm Bottle «up. Lunch

Ttifc St. Andrew's curlers went down 
to defeat Saturday In their match 
with the Thistle Club, the total score 
being 206 to 196. This makes their 
second succesaive defeat at the hands 
of the Thistle curlers, they losing 14 
points each time to their opponents. 
In the afternoon play on Thistle Ice 
the home curlers won out by the com
fortable majority of 12 points, but on 
fit Andrew’s Ice they lost 8 points, 
making a lead of 4 points for the total 
afternoon play.

On the Thistle Ice in the evening 
the St Andrew’s curlers finished with 
a lead of 6 points, while their brother 
curlers on the St Andrew s ice lost 
by 16 points, making a gain of 10 

for the Thistles.

$7.95“la Corona Mel”TMMtTY*8&m£? }

i* •
Guy Street, Montreal'i

Convenient to All Points: $5.25
points

Though there will probably be 
another match between the Thistle 
and St. Andrew’s Clubs, the game on 
Saturday decided 
ship In favor of the Thistles. The 
scores by rinks were:

W ' “Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

----------—EUROPEAN PLAN--------------

Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

| TAKE ELEVATOR THIRD FLQOR.~~|

! the 1918 champion-
SCOVIL BROS., Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALLE
Thistle lee—Afternoon.

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

St. Andrew’s 
Roy McKendrick F. W. Coombs 
George Warwick C. H. Ferguson.
H. McAlplne 
8. W. Palmer 

Skip............

Thistles
»

8. P. McCavour 
E. W. Willard 

11 Skip ............ 12

R. R. Cummings 
W. D. Foster 
H. H. Harvey 
C. B. Allan

Skip ..............

W. J. Wetmore 
Hr A. Lynam 
G. F. Maher 
C: H. Peters

Skip .............. 8

T. Armour 
R. Ritchie 
F. Shaw 
D. R. Willet

En

E
"HEART SONGS"
COUPON

PRESENTED BY

8Skip 14

B. Ferguson
F. Archibald 
W. G. Currie
G. S. Bishop

Skip................ 15
Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

THIS PAPER TO YOU
street wag adopted.

Commissioner Russell presented the 
estimates of the School Board. Mayor 
Hayes objected to the passing of 
these estimates as the common coun
cil had nothing to say In the matter. 
The Common Clerk said the council 
must pass the estimates, and on mo
tion they were adopted.

The council will meet this morning 
to further consider estimates.

DIAMOND 2840

DRIVE St Andrew's ice—Afternoon
G. A. Stubbs 
R. M. Fowler 
E. S. R. Murray
H. C. Olive

Skip................
J. A. Likely 
W. E. Demlngs
E. P. Howard 
R. S. Orchard

Skip................ 18
W. Mill lean 
J. S. Gregory 
A. J. Machum
F. M. Me Andre 

Skip.........

A- R. Melrose 
H. R. Dunn 
John White 
F. C. Heatteay 

là Skip ..........

Branch Office 
36 Charlotte 8t. 

’Phone 38

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open • a. m. Until 8 p. m.

CALKS
Provide Safety and Efficiency for your Horse.
Get a supply now, and be prepared for the slipper , 

beets, due at any time.
M.E. AGAR,

’Phone 818.

14

M. H. Dunlop 
Dr. Sancton 
C. W. deForest 
B. Stevens «

Skip .............. 18
J. V. McLellan 
G. M. Robertson 
A. D. Foster 
G. A. Kimball 

Skip .......... 19

PIPE'S DUPEPSIN 
POD INDIGESTION

51-53 Union Street
St John, N. B.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
THE 1CCEP1ED TYPE OF BELTING FOB LONG SEflVICE *s

C. A. Beatteay 
Dr. Barton 
F. M Maunsell 
Floues

W. H. Gamblin
--------------- H. W. Stubbs

Relieves sourness, gas, Heart- w. J. a. Myles
J. C. Chesley 

Skip..........

’Phone West 1 5West St. John.EXTRA-C LEATHER BELTING G. H. WARING, Manager.
bum, Dyspepsia in five 

minutes.Manufacturée* by A large circle of friends will sincere
ly regret to hear of his death.

Frederick E. Travis.
The death of Frederick E. Travis 

occurred at the Home for Incurables 
on Saturday. He was the only son of 
the late C-harles E. and Margaret 
Travis. He is survived by his wife, 
two sons and two daughters. The 
sons are Lieut. Frederick J. P. of the 
87th Canadian Grenadiers, now In 
France, and Gunner Clarence, at pres
ent In St. John; the daughters are the 
Misses Gladys and Gertrude at homo. 
He also leaves one sister, Mrs. J. F. 
Tilton of this city. The deceased had 
a large circle of friends and he has 
been a long sufferer but bore his suf
ferings patiently. He had been a pa
tient in the Home for Incurables for 
the past thirteen years and was of a 
most genial temprament The funeral 
will take place from the Home this 
afternoon and the service will be con
ducted at 2.45 o'clock by Rev. H. A. 
Cody of St. James’ church.

ESTABLISHED 1870
d. k. McLaren, limited Too Modi GILBERT G. MURDOCHSour, gassy, upset stomach. Indiges

tion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when the 
food you cat ferments Into gases and A G Qoiding 
stubborn lumps ; your head aches and H Vanwart 

sick and miserable, that's j A Sinclair 
realise the magic in Pape’s

ThldtlsJ ■ Ice—Evening
H. Rising
H. A. Allison
F. C. MacNeill 
J M. Magee

Skip ........27
D. W. Paddington 
J. Blenklnsop 
Dr. Merrill 
J. U. Thomas 

Skip .............. 11
R. G. Wright
G. A. Clark 
J. Pritchard
H. F. Rankine

Skip................ U * Skip ...............9

I

■ fiFTT/HTHAT miserable feeling
A is due to impure 

blood resulting from 
winter’s indoor living.

Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 
Jaundice and Constipation come 

from impurities in the blood. There’s
■ one remedy—tried, tested, and found 
■efficacious for the last fifty yeare-and

U““IU Dr. WILSON'S

Stock Depot at

No. 90 Germain St.
St John, N. B.

A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys. Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St, St. John

HEADACHEBelt installed by us In St. John 
in 1884 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
order and in active use.

’Phone 1121

you feel 
when you
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is In a continuous l. Thayer 
revolt—If you can’t get It regulated, j. M. Barnes 
please, for your sake, try Pape's Dia- p. F. Burpee 
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a bad \v. J. Shaw
stomach--make your next meal a fav- 8klp................ 2U
orlte food meal, then take a little Dia- 
pepsin. There will not be any dis
tress
Pape’s Diapepsin "really does’’ regu
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large flfty-cent case tof Pape’s 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it la a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomach preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.

P. O. Box 702. J. W. Cameron 
Skip................  7

THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICEDOUGLAS

FIR H. Sullivan 
L. T. Lingley 
D. Mclvelland 
F. WatsonYour Need 

of a Watch
HERB1NE BITTER’S at without fear. It’a because

a preparation made from 
Dandelion, Mandrake, 
Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.

At the first approach of 
••Spring fever'*commence 
taking this ‘true Blood 
Purifyer* 
something worse to 
develop.

DOORS
4741

In two and five panels.
Panels being laminat

ed will not split or check.
Only one grade—the 

best—free from pitch 
pockets, plugs and other 
defects.

For good doois write

St Andrew’s Ice—Evening.
Dr. Ciodsoe 
W. R. Humphrey 

E. A. Smith 
W. A. Stewart 

10 Skip

Dr. Day
F. P. C. Gregory
R. J. Hooper 

Robertson
15 Skip ........

IL H. McLellan 

W. B. Tennant
Clarke

Skip ............
M. Birmingham 
D. W. Ledlngham 
W. K. Haley
S. B. Smith

27 Skip .............. i:

don’t wait for

A. W. Estey 
D. Currie 
H. G. Barnes 
L. A. I^ngstroth 

Skip................

J. E. McCarthy 
Major Weeks 
J. M. Pendlgh 
A. D. Malcolm 

Skip................

How often in a day do you 
want to know what time It Is? 
Just that often you have need 
of a watch.

Come in and see our assort- 
™ent- We carry Howard, Ham
ilton, Waltham. Decimal and 
other makes. You'll find you 
can afford a good watch. The 
prices in Gold Filled 
from $9.00 to $90.00.

Sold at most store» 
ay. Family size, five 
tunes as large, $i.oo.

Dr. WT1 son's DeadshoB 
Worm stick. A reliable „ 
cure fotwonaa. In

SATURDAY AUCTION SALES. . 12FUNERALS An auction sale at Chubb's Corner 
Saturday attracted quite a number of 
men Interested In real estate. The 
I'liinney property in Canterbury street 
was sold to H. W. Phinney for $6,100. 
A seven-tenement dwelling house In 
Rockland road, and q three tenement 
house and store In Main street, owned 

slsted by Rev. Peter Costello, C.SS.R., by H j Gars on, were sold to M. Witz- 
as deacon and Rev. F. Coghlan, C.SS. for $11,450. Two houses In Doug- 
R.. as sub-deacon . Interment was ; , , ,or eale by Mr.
made In Holy Cross cemetery. 1*7 *0 Ann t tThe funeral of John W. Brown took I Canon, were withdrawn at T T
place Saturday afternoon from his late ! tantalum conducted the first sale and 
residence. 98 Main street. Services L- Potts the latter.
were conducted by Rev. Mr. Eisnor. _____ __ ___
and Interment was made In Cedar Hill. ANOTHER COLO SNAP.

The funeral of William J. Burch was Another cold snap struck the city 
i held yesterday afternoon at 2.30 o'clock gaturday night and yesterday Just to 

„ . .____ from his late residence, 73U Harrison remhld the citizens that winter was
N. Br; of U-yallt! descent, ills suces'- sc^c.TanTtn^TntTus'Tn ‘‘‘‘jJ/sarurdlï%yheTgTn7reL'!fhed

Sush'famibt uX in H^SsTtts Ce“ar _____ the lowest ruMing shortly before nine
at the time of the American Révolu TO ATTEND CONFERENCE. "'^tock v,m°It ?1?St'S™rttbe
tion and later leaving a valuable os- istered nine below. At that hour it be
tato they came to New Brunswick and Joseph Dwyer, of Dwyer Bros., bak- gan to rise and the highest recorded 
settled at St. Andrews. ers, left for Ottawa Saturday to attend , was four above. At nine o’clock last

Mr. Turner had been engaged in bus- a conference of bakers of the Domln- j night the temperature was four below 
iness in California for some years, but Ion to be held there. Mr. Dwyer re- with prospects for a clear cold night, 
during the greater part of his life he j i resents the local bakers. This con-1 Yesterday was bright and clear with a 
■was a highly respected resident of Vic- ference, which Is of national Import j slight breeze from the west and north- 
torla county, N. B., where he had been I ance, will extend over two days. The ! WCst. 
a lumber operator. Where beet known j flour situation will be fully discussed 
he was much esteemed for his honesty and also plans for the conservation of 
in business and for his genial manner, j wheat.

The funeral of Patrick Egan took 
place Saturday morning from his late 
residence. Spar Cove Road, to St. 
Peter’s church, where solemn high 
mass of requiem was celebrated by 
Rev. P. S. O’Hara, C.SS.R., who was as- R. P. Jackson 

H. Warwick 
R. E. Crawford 
W. A. Shaw 
Skip11

OBITUARY.
The Christie Wood

working Co., Ltd.

186 Ejrin Street

C. Willard Turner.
A telegram received by his family 

conveyed the sad news of the death of 
C. Willard Turner, at Coalings, South- 

JÉKem California, on Monday, Dec. 31st. 
flight the age of 65 years, leaving his wife

LL. SHARPE & SON,
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS.
21 King Street, St. John, N. B.

17

J. C. Mitchell 
R. Reid »
J. L. McAvity 
J. S. Malcolm 

Skip..............
J &

and two sons, Robert S. and Herman 
C. Turner, to mourn the loss of a kind 
husband and father. Two brothers and 
four sisters also survive.

Dun & Company and Ames-Holden 
McCreadj. The latter team won 
all four points.

The score follows :

Ames-Holden McCready.

l’reston .. .. 60 69 74 1103—67 2-3 
W. Prtddle ..68 63 68 199—bv 1-3
II. McMurray 54 59 64 177—59

teenth year graduated from the High 
School In 1915. and In the spring of 
1916 left to pursue his studies at St. 
Francis Xavier. He was forced to 
relinquish his studies and return 
home in April, 1917, and has been ill 
ever since. His father, C. J. Kane is 
a member of the firm of Kane & Mc
Donald. In the city market.

He Is survived by his parents, 
three brothers. Joseph, Harold and 
Alfred, and three sisters, Florence, j 
Mary and Helen, all at home. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday morning 
at 9 o'clock at the Cathedral.

Helen Robertha Jones.
Helen Robertha Jones, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred E. Jones, 315 
Union street, passed away yesterday 
at the residence of her parents at the 
age of two weeks. The funeral will 
be held this afternoon at 4 o’clock 
from her late home.

Mrs. Sarah A. Marsh
Many friends of Mrs. Sarah A. 

March will learn with regret of her 
death which occurred Saturday at her 
residence, 73 St. David street. Mrs. 
March was an elderly woman and re
sided for many years on St David 
street. She leaves one son, James 
March, who resides at home The fun
eral will take place this afternoon 
from her late residence at 2.80 p. m.

Mrs. Mary Sergeant
The death of Mrs. Mary Sergeant, 

widow of Thomas Sergeant, occurred 
Saturday morning at her residence, 55 
Moore street, after a lingering Illness. 
She was seventy-five years old and

We can promptly fill 
orders for------*

OFFICE STATIONERY 
PRINTING 

—TRY US NOW— 
FLEWWELUNG PRESS, 
3 Water St., Market Square

i 4763your
Grand total... 206 Grand total . .192

Just Received 
D.rcctNtW ENGLISH CLOTH 3

Fine Fall Suitings and Overcoats
EDGECOMBE À CHAISSON

BOWLING
COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.

The bowling match rolled on the 
Y.M.C.A. alleys Saturday evening be 
tween Emerson & Fisher's and the 
W. H. Thorne & Company's teams of 
the Commercial league, waa won by 
the former, which secured all four 
points.
eThe score follows:

Emerson A Fisher.

Fitzgerald .. 73 S2 78 233—77 2-3
Stinson .. .. 78 61 73 . 212—70 2-3 
Kelley ..
Dunham .

182 591 206 579
R. G. Dun.

F. McMurray . 72 72 52 196—65 1-3 I
Inal»............. 43 44 63 150—50
i’rlddle ... .'.46 27 66 139—46 1-3 :

I

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Sfee/, Bolts ana Hods 

WM. LE WIS & SON, St. John

BUSINESS MEN THE POLICE COURT.
In the police court Saturday Henry 

Craft was remanded on the charge of 
being drunk and having liquor in his 
possession.

Bradford Mason and Arthur Peterson 
were
ing in public, and having liquor in 
their possession, viz., lemon extract. 
They were remanded.

A boy was charged with stealing two 
horse blankets, valued at $10. from tho 

Brunswick Telephone Company’s 
barn in Peters’ alley. He plead oil 
guilty and said that he sold them for 
$4. but refused to divulge the name of 
the person to whom the sale was made. 
He waa remanded.

161 141 181 485
Are just as anxious to discover anc 
employ well trained and talented help 
as young people are to secure good do 
sitlons.

No better time for beginning pre 
parution than just now.

Catalogues containing Tuition Rates 
and full Information mailed to any ad

A BRAVE SON.
Mrs. D. Cummings of 6 Delhi sired,

Las received a lette' from her son. Wil
liam Cummings, dated in France, Jan. I 
2, in which he says: !

’ Every mother who has a son in the 
Canadian army can always hold up her 
head and say: My boy belongs to the 
finest fighting soldiers lu the world.
We have been told so by the command
er of the army corps. We are having ___
lots of snow over here now and lots of SMOOTH

only wish 1 had had my skates I
on Christmas Day. I suppose when 1 j DURABLE
get back you would not hnow me. 1
am not a boy now as I was when 1 left ; DEPENDABLE
you at the station In I will meet ! ’
you again at the same station. I hope. . ,
in 1918—not a boy but a man. Teii 16 Accurately Graded Degrees ot Lead
»^.Ter“11,8 tK,,a UP10 b“i BARNES & CO.. LIMITED, MfWStreet

A 89 76 79 244—81 1-3 
.. 79 90 79 248—82 2-3 

. 88 89 98 376—91 2-3
A little of Sunlight goes a 
long way; every particle is 
pure; there is nothing to 
harm the clothes or impede 
the rapid progress of the 
wash. Every cake of Sun
light Soap carries a $5,000 
guarantee of purity.

charged with being drunhi drtnk-

VANDYKE 

DRAWING PENCILS
407 398 4071212 

W. H. Thorne A Co.
Myles............  79 83 76 238—79 1-3
Barchem 
Bond ...
Byrne . . .. 86 72 78 236—78 2-3
McBride .... 75 SO 70 226—75

393 392 350 1136

A JUNIOR MATCH.
A match game rolled off on the Y. 

M. C. A. alleys Saturday afternoon 
between junior teams from R. G.

S. Kerr,
Principal

New .. 76 80 72 228—76 
. . 77 77 54 208—69 1-3141

ice.

leaves two sons, James T-, and William j 
M., both of this city; two daughters,
Mrs. David Clark and Miss Huetta
aP.d eIeYLr: mt8- *«neB Reynolds!
all of this city. ;The funeral will take 
place this afternoon from the late resi
dence at 2.10 o’clock.

Stoplight Soapr
ATTENDED DIVINE SERVICE.

Tho members of the 1st Military De
pot in St. John attended divine servw 
ices at their respective churches yes
terday morning.

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Portable Typewriters. Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 

Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.
Corona
Machines

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. 18 Germain Street

i
a*

WANTED TO BUY—
Either in Prints or Tubs. Quality Must Be Good. Kind

ly State Price Expected When Answering.
R. G. & F. W. Dykeman, 68 Adelaide St., City

LANDING

15,000 BUSHELS
MANITOBA OATS

Wire or write for quotations
C. H. PETERS SONS,

LIMITED 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

t
t

y . ......... - _______ --.................... ........... (. \V I

You Can Cook Your Own Midnight Lunch
with one of our Electric Stoves or Immersion Heaters Everything ready 
at a moment's notice See our line and bear in mind that your friends 
would appreciate such Xmas gifts.

- - Electrical Contractors
•Phone. M. 2879-11, M. 1695-11.

HIRAM WEBB & SON,
91 GERMAIN STREET.

Try Royal Balsam C anadian White Pine

for that Troublesome Cough. It seldom fails to give
Price 25c.

AT THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street
good results.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON W'ORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.

W. E. WARD, 53 KING ST.

20 Per Cent. Discount Off All Sweaters
Now In Stock After the Xmas Rush.

Regular $9.00 Quality Now $7.20
Regular $7.50 Quality Now $6.00
Regular $7.00 Quality Now $5.60
Regular $6.00 Quality Now $4.80

Regular $5.00 Quality Now $4.00
Regular $4.00 Quality Now $3.20
Regular $3.00 Quality Now $2.40
Regular $1.25 Quality Now $1.00

Semi-ready Store, Cor. King and Germain Sts.

NOTICE
On February 1st we change our 
method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

Ou
OSTABL1SHED 1194.
D.BOYANER’S

Eyeglasses and Spectacles 
are ithe best that knowledge, 
art and service can produce.

D. BOYANER, 
Montreal and St John

THE ST.JOHN STANDARD

Monday, January 28, 1918.
Clip Three of these Coupons bearing consecutive dates, 

and present them together with our advertised price of 98e„ 
at our office and receive your copy of Heart Songs.

SECURESCOUPONS
AND 98c3 IT.

ADD FOR POSTAGE 
In Mar. Provinces ... 18c. 
In Quebec 
Ontario ..

Mall Orders Will Be Filled 
Immediate/ on Arrive! of 
Shipment. 22c.

28c.

Evening Jewelry
Fashion has decreed that Jewelry shall play » 
prominent part In Milady’s toilet, especially the 
evening costume with which it must be in keeping

Exclusive Designs "in Platinum Jewelry 
Set with Diamonds

are featured In our comprehensive array which am-
~^rberwa.’nh trueres'
We await your vl.lt with pleasure.

FERGUSON A PAGE ; : 41 KING STREET

,;ti/
JUL.

5
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THE LATEST NEWS FROM THE WORLD

ME STRONG IN IMLL STREET

-f' -V ;•x 7 ;
RY ». im

OF FINAN
■ ----------------

Y'

«IIE1 HIE IBNIM 
. MET IS tEHIIi IRDUD

STEEL MERGEHI
---------- ------------ ----------------

CARSON GARAGE
itTOURS

OF TUB 'u

we s r*
INDIES»

■ford Service Station.
” AU Parte in Stock

63 Elm St. ‘Phone M. 3085.

$ MILBILLS ARE 7* C

LBA — WILLARD — LBA 
eroiuoe battery 

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
St Phene M. IUW1

That Road, Union Pacific, Norfolk and Western, 

and Rock Island Issues Register Extreme Ad
vances of One to Two Points, Low Grade Coal
ers Also Improving— United States Steel, 
Makes Sight Gain—Liberty Bonds Fall to New; 
Low Records—Exchange Closed Today.

LIVE ISSUE The shove Illustrated booklet, 
telling about a trip through
out the West Indies by one ot 
ÏÏ°,™»ut»r fortnightly “Royal 
Mall steamers from Halifax 
to Demarara, can now be ob 
tained by application to an

Although Changes Throughout the List Were But 
Fractional Here Was Decidedly Better Feeling 
on the Street Than for Some Time Past—Pros
pective Steel Merger Subject of Much Interest 
—Civic Power and Cement Gain.

H.
1M

For Some Reason No Treas
ury Bills Placed on Sale in 
New York Last Week by 
Morgan Firm.

General Feeling in Canada 
That Control of Dominion 
Steel Corp. Should Not, 
Like Scotia, Pass to United 
States Interests.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
* Modern Artistic Work 

—by Skilled Operators— 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS,
N Prince Win. 81 'Phone M. 1746

The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co.

Granville 8t, HALIFAX,

V»
Pea

N. «.
E.

t - CHANGE OF TIME 
Fell and Winter Time Table of the

Grand Man an Steamship Co.
GRAND MANAN ROUTE 

1917—Season—1918 ^
,„£?•** °c4tober let, 1817, and until 
tortbor notice, a steamer of this line 
wUl ran as follows:
a kMenem Mond®y» ®t 7.30

St. John, via Eastport, Cam- 
***** Wilson’s Beach 

«Dmtng. leave Turnbuli'a Wharf, 
** 7 ”a.m. for urand Manan, via Wilson s Beach 

Campohello and Eastport
7 3oeîvt1QKn<LM£nan Thureday« at
f l°r 8t. .Stephen via Campo-
Sti1 AuSbws011, Cummlnge Cove- ®nd

Jeave 8t Stephen Fridays 
•t 7.30 a. m. tor Grand Manan, via St, 
Andrews, Cummings Cove, Easlgort 
fad Campobello (tides and Ice c.oldl- 
tlons permitting.) i j
. ™*,v* 0r»nd Manan Saturday, jt 
7.30 a. In. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving 81 An
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello 
Cummings Cove and Eastport both 
ways.

ever, resulted in no further advance In 
price and after opening at 68%, an 
eighth down from Friday's close it sold 
off to 68% and closed at the low of the 
clay with net loss %.

Scotia, the other branch of Steel 
merger gossip, sold off a half to 06%. 
Only thirty shares were ‘traded in. 
The remainder of the steel

i Special .o The Standard.
■........ j New York. Jan. 26.—J. P. Morgan

, i and Co., who l‘or several months past 
United Mates Steel sold over and {have been selling $15,000,000 British 

day s enforced holiday in mind and the ! under Its final quotation of the day. j treasury bills every week, withdrew 
possibility of many happenings over; finishing at a small fractional gain ; ri,elr offc*rin* tills week and in all 
that period, todays; stock market ses Uthett, of tiiv same class were slightly ! livelihood wm not make an offering 
sion was little more than perfunctory, bightr. but Mexicans reacted, Mexican uexi week.

Foremost Industrials, including the, Petroleum and American Smelting de 
steels, coppers and shippings, mere noting pressure. Sales amounted to 
variable with equipments at the out-1 240,01 0 sit ares, 
set, but the list soon hardened on a 
resumption of yesterday’s Inquiry for

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 26.—Trading on the 

Montreal stock exchange today con
tinued on a broad scale. Lite total busi
ness amounting to 1,942 and while 
price changes throughout the list were 
but fractional there was a decidedly 
better feeling on the street than for 
some time peat and It was felt that the 
recent movement In Civic Power and 
Dominion Iron might prove the intro
duction of a better market here in the 
near future.

At least the outlook was far more 
cheerful than for some months past 
with prospects of a little easy money, 
it would not be difficult to make a mar
ket of some proportion.

Dominion Iron was the most active 
stock on the list, but trading fell off to 
720 shares as compared with 2,025 for 
the full day Friday. The activity, how-

BARRISTERSSpécial to The Standard.
Montreal, Jan. 26.—Yesterday’s more 

active trading In the steel stocks gave 
the street something to talk About and 
as anything to break monotony was 
welcome it found Interest in review
ing some of the complicated features 
of the Dominion Iron-Scotla propos!-

New York. Jan. 26—With next Mon-.

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR, ETC.

« Prime*» Street. St John. N. E 

Money to Loan on City Freehold.

Lob

Since ihe weekly sales began the 
■nly interruption occurred at the time 

oi the Inst Liberty loan campaign, but 
:iat was noi solely due to a desire to 

i - old possible interference with loan 
but because the British

u group
showed no change, Steel of Canada 
selling at 63 and Ontario Steel at 26.

Civic Power and Cement recorded 
fractional gains, the former selling up 
a quarter to Friday’s high of 76%, 
while Cement sold up a quarter to 67%. 
Some liquidation was evident In 
Steamships, 400 shares changing hands 
from 43 to 42%.

Canada Car sold at IS unchanged 
from Friday. Brompton was unchang
ed at 43 as was Smelters at 26 and To
ronto Railway at 60.

a.
turn.

There is more appreciation now than 
a year ago that the property con
trolled by the Dominion Steel Corpora 
tien is viewed as a valuable asset in 
the British-plane of making the Em
pire self-controlledewith respect to raw 
materials.

The qutdhened activities of the trade 
authorities of London are being direct
ed very largely towards measures of 
protection in this respect for future 
and the Steel Corporation’s situation 
on Atlantic seaboard has strategical 
value of the highest sort. It is appar
ently in tine, too, with the wishes of 
the larger interests in the corporation 
that control of the company should not 
paae out of Canada.

It is not readily conceivable that a 
deal could be arranged by Scotia 
which would conflict with this owner
ship in Canada, and that being so 
would New York Interests be willing 
to let go the control they already have 
on the valuable ore properties of the 
Scotia Company.

8t.Bank Statement.
J. M. TRUEMAN.

Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John-, N. B.

U,e'bank"ratrm™tS«^al foT hi-i^which "
xwasi'J about 779.000,000. reserves I , !?. SlS i™i“ OMarmln-

. members In the federal bank expand V . have fhanea. registered extreme advances of,, almos[ $31,00o.000'. with a gain oil1 “ ™'e ou.t*£I J "* “ore
one to two points, low grade coalers *100.000.000. Approximately tlta.
also improving. J.saoo.uoo m excess reserve, troount la outstanding today. The bills

T1“‘ bani ">“rk« "as devoid of in- „,;llgr8 ln ,,0 davs ud in rerpnt weeks 
terest. except for the low records made the disrtmm rate has been 6 per cent. 

I by Liberty issues. The 8%’s fell to 
97.94 and first 4‘s to 96.60, both new 
minimum, while the second 4's ranged 
between 96.30 and 96.22.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$2,285.000.

United States bonds (old issues) 
wer» unchanged during the week

Transcontinental*. notably l nkm, 
Pacific and Canutlian 1‘aeitu. also Nor
folk and western and Rock Island if-:

Fr
is-

Professional Activity.

Professional activity was again ob
served in specialties such as Indus
trial Alcohol. General Motors, Stude- 
baker and some of the miscellaneous 
Issues. Trading broadened before the 
close, minor war shares then coming 
forward.

t'Limit $100,000,000.

The first offering of the bills was for
>.000.900 and a like amount was put 

out until the total reached $400.000,000. 
At no time has the aggregate exceed
ed * 100.000,000. The first lot matured 
on November 21 and with few excep-. 
fions there have been weekly maturi
ties ever since. The first issue was 
put out at 5% per cent., but the subse
quently rate was raised to 5% and 6 
per cent, respectively.

No explanation was given as to why 
this week's offering of British treasury 
bills were withdrawn, but bankers 
thought that perhaps Washington au 
thorities had Intimated that it would 
be well to cease financing of that char
acter. Representatives of the Morgan 
firm said that it had not been definite
ly decided whether or not treasury 
bills would be offered next week, but 
the general impression in Wall Street 
is that no further offerings will be

MILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

QUOTATIONS IN THE 
ST. JOHN MARKET

Lemons........... .................8.00 “
Calif. Oranges......... .. 6.00 “
Canadian Onions, bags 2.90 •' •piPeanuts, roasted .... 0.18 “

Canned Goods.
2.49 “ Atlantic Standard Time. 

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager, 
GRAND MANAN.

Corn, per doi

Baked ....
String .......................  2J» “

fieri

Groceries.
Sugar, standard .... $8.66 @ $8.70
Rice .....................
Tapioca .....
.enne—

Yellow-eyed ..
White ...........

Cream of Tartar

Peas, spilt, ban 
Barltpy, pot, ban
Cornmeal, gran...... 0.00
uaislns—

Choice, eeedod ... 0.12 “ 0.12%
Fancy, seeded ... 0.12%” 0.12%

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 1.95 “ 2.00

Soda, bicarb. ............ 4.35 “ 4.40

Manitoba ....................... 0.00 - 12.66
Ontario......................0.00 “ 11.96
oatmeal, standard .. 0.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled ........  0.00 .. •* 11.75

Provisions.
Pork, Am. clear .... 67.00 " 70.00
Beef. Am. plate .... 38.00 “ 89.00
Lard, pure ....................0.31% “ 0.32
Lard, comp., tubs . .0.26 “ 0.26%

■ MMfo etc.

2.40 M... 8.50 “ 8.60
... 0.17 - 0.11RAILROADS DEVELOP 

DECIDED STRENGTH The Maritime Steamship Co.Corned Is.........
Corned 2s ...

Pineapple, sliced
Peas......................
Psaches, 2s.....................2.16 M
Plums, Lombard .... 2.00 **
Raspberrlse.....................2.00 "
Salmon—(Per case).

Pinks ..
Cohoes .

Clams ............................
Oysters—(Per doa)

....3.00 “

....9,00 “
• %.. S.15 “
... 2.00 -

BAKERS.. 0.00 “ 10.00
.. 9.76 *’ 10.00
... 0.78 “ 0.81
.. 0.82 - 0.83
. 10.60 M 1L00 
.. 6.76 y 6.00 

“ 14.50

Limited.

Until further notice the D.8. Con- 
nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N.B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor, 
Bpck Bay or L'Etete, Deer Island, Red 
Store oi St. George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N.B., Tuesday for 8L 
John, N.B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather «Jd tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for unv 
this date with 
the company or captain of the steam sr.

HOME BAKERY
RAILROAD EARNINGSHold Strong to the Close of a 

Dull and Listless Market.
B. J. McLAUGHLIN, 92 Brussels BL

Decorated 
’Phone M. 2370-1L

.. 11.00 •• 
.. 13.00 «

7.50 “

Special to The. Standard.
Montreal. Jan. 86.—Earnings of the 

three principal Canadian railroads for 
the week of January as compared with 
the same week a year ago were:

C.P.R., $2,324,000. Increase $109,000.
G.T.R., $798,895; decrease $238,012.
G.N.R., $607,800; decrease $50,400.

MeDOUGALL & COWANS). :New York, Jan. 26—Changes from 
opening were few and lnsiguiflcant. 
The railroads developed decided 
strength in the first horn; and held 
strong to the close. This wae evident
ly a continuation of tliq rise yesterday 
ifternoon on the substitute bill, which 
was more favorable to the railroads 
ttauu the first measure. The adminis
tration is making every effort to have 
this bill pass quickly in substantially 
its present form. The industrials ad
vanced more or less in symathy with 
the buying of the rails. As the market 
is to be closed on Monday, today's 
strength may have been due to the 
covering of those who sold stocks on 
the war-like speech of the German 
chancellor.

Is 1.80 CONTRACTORS2s 3.10
Tomatoes ..................... 2.66
Strawberries................. 8.00 ROBERT M. THORNE,

Eteins*

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doors.

Office, 86 Princess 8L Phone 2479.

MONTREAL PRODUCE Fish.0.00 1Ced—
Medium ....................... 9.26 ” 9.50

Finnan Haddies.......... 0.00 “ 0.13
Herring—

Gr. Manan, %-bbls. 0.00 “ 0.00
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “
Haddock .
Halibut ...

N. Y. COTTON MARKETMontreal, Jan. 26.—Com—American 
No. 2 yellow. 2.15 to 2.30.

Oats—Can Western,. No. 3, 1.00 to -IMcDOUGALL ft COWANS) 
High

Mar.................30.60
July .. .. .. 29.92 

.. 28.36

1.01. debts contracted after 
out a written order from cLow Close 

30.15 30.31 
39.65 29.83 
28.04 28.14

Flour—Man spring wheat patents, 
firsts, 11.60; seconds, 11.10; strong ba
kers, 10.90; straight rollers, bags, 5.25 
to 5.40.

Millfeed—Bran. 35; shorts, 40; mid 
filings, 48 to 50; mouille, 66 to 58.

Hay—No. 2, per ton, car lots, 1450 
to 15.50.

Potatoes—Per bag, car lots, 1.80 to

1.60 .
......... 0.00 " 4.1» e
......... 0.00 *• 0.82(British and Colonial Press).

Major-General Sir John Carson, finan
cial broker, Montreal.

Oct............

Oats, Feed, Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 1.06 
Oats, car lots, bush... 1.00 
Bran, car lots, bags 44.00 
Hay, car lots, ton . .16.00 
Middlings, small lots 0.00

Beef— / 
Western .

. Country .. 
Butchers' . TRAVELLING ? >... 0.17 " 0.19%

- . 0.00 “ 0.16
f.... 0.12 “ 0.17

. 0.44 " 0.47
.. 0.60 " 0.65

“ 0.25
.... 0.23 “ 0.24
.... 0.16 “ 0.18
é.. 0.16 “ 0.19

1.10
I 1.10 i.....

46.00
16.00
60.00

N. Y. QUOTATIONS Eggs, case ..
Eggs, fresh ...
Spring lamb .... .... 0.23 
Pork ..
Veal

E. & C. RANDOLPHV 2.26.(McLOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

m Bt Sugar 77% 77% 77 77
m Car Fdry 71 71% 70% 71%

Am Loco ... 56 56% 66 66%
Am Smelting 83% 93% 82 82%
Am St Fdry .60 .............................
Am Tele .. 104%..............................

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON & CO.,

Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

Hides, Sklna, Etc.
....0,00 “ 0.13
... 0.00 " 0.16

MONTREAL SALES. MONTREAL SALES Hides, green .
Hides, salted .
Calfskins......................... 0.26 “ 0.28
Lambskins .................. 2.25 “ 2.40
Wool, washed .............. 0.78 “ 0.80
Wool, unwashed .... 0.00 “ 0.60
Tallow

Engineers Ac Contractors, Ltd.
BL ft. REID 
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
’Phone Main 174*.

(.MeDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Morning.

Steamships Com—350 at 43; 50 at 
42%.

Can Cem Com—50 at 57%; 40 at 57. 
Steel Canada Com—80 at 63; 50 at 

54%.
Dom Iron Com—385 at 58%; 150 at 

58%; 25 at 58%; 75 at 58; 10 at 58%; 
50 at 58%.

Civic Power—85 at 75%; 10 at 75% ; 
10 at 75.

1925 War Loan—9,200 at 95.
Can Car Pfd—«20 at 49%.
1937 War Loan—3,000 at 93%.
Can Car Com—50 at 19.
Toronto Railway—30 at 60.
Smelting—45 at 26.
Lake Woods—25. at 122.
Ogtlvies—«10 at 146.
Ontario Steel—25 at 26.
Scotia—30 at 66%.
General Electric—15 at 101%. 
Lauren tide Power—2 at 50. 
Brompton—35 at 45; 10 at 45%. 
Tram Powei^lOO at 32; 134 at 31% ; 

200 at 31%.
Royal Bank—oat 208.
Can Cottons—60 at 48%.
Penmans—60 at 66%.

Mutton .(MeDOUGALL ft COWANS).
Bid. Ask. President.......... 0.40 H 0.44

. 0.42 “ 0.46

. 0.00 “ 0.36

. 0.00 ’* 0.30
. 0.00 “ 4.00

Civic Power.......................76
Dom Iron Com 
Steel Co Can Com .. 52%

Tub ................
Roll..................

Chicken..............
Fowl ....................
Potatoes, barrel

76% 6058 68%
0.09 “ 0.10 B. =

Anaconda . .. 61% 61% 61% 61%
Am Can .... 36% 37% 36% 36%
Atchison .. . 84% 84% 84 84
Balt and O . 51 51 50% 60%
Bald Loco . . 60 61% 69% 61%
Beth Steel. . 74% 75% 74% 76%
B Rap Tran . 42% 43 42% 43
C F I .. ..35 
Ches and O . 53% 63%
Chino.............. 42%
Cent Leather 65% 65%
Can Pac . . 141% 143 
Distillers ... 37% 38%
Crue Steel . . 54% 56%
Erie Com . . 14% 15%
Erie 1st Pfd . 24% ..
GtJNor Pfd .. 88%
Gen Elec . . 130% 130%
Gt Nor Ore . 26% 27%
Ind Alcohol . 118% 119%
Ins Copper . . 45 45%
Ran City So .. 17 
Kenn Cop . . 32% 32%
Lo and Nash . 113% ..
Mor Mar PM . 90% 91%
Mex Pete . . 91 91
Miami Cop . . 52

Toronto, Jan. 26—Quotations are as Mid Steel . . 48% ..
N Y Cent . . 70 70% 70 70%
Nev Cons . .. 18% ..
Pennsylvania. '46 
Read Com ... 73% 73%
Rep Steel . . 76 75%
St Paul .. .. 43% 43%
So Pacific.. . 88% ..
So Railway . 23 23%
Studebaker .. 60% 51 
Union Pac . . 113% 114%
U S St Com 90% 91%
U S Rubber . 65% 66%
Utah Copper . 81% 81%
Westinghouse 40% 40%
West Union . 90% ..

GORDON MURRAY
Hopewell Hill, Jan. 27.—Dr. S. T. 

Murray, of Albert, has recélved word 
of the death of his younger son, 
Gordon, which occurred et Shiloh, 
Me. He leaves a wife and a family 
of several small children.

Fruits, Etc.
“We Go On Forever”................ 0 21 “ 0.22Almonds

Walnuts ........
Dates, new .. 
Filberts .........

BOILER TUBES......... 2.60 " 3.60
%... 0.20 " 0.25
.... 0.00 “ 0.17.... 0.20 « 0.22

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
’Phone 2129

LETS TALK OF WILLS T\
Certain people need not worry about wills. An idiot, an infant or 

a person of unsound mind cannot make a will.
But tor's man yeti esteemed tor wisdom and discretion all his life 

to die without making a will leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
harm of his wife and children Is a blemish on his memory.

Do not pflt it off.

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. M. FERGUSON, M.nàger for N. B.

Producing mills are wltnont stocks 
for immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually in store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range of sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

M

TEETH945*
142 Vi.

f37* MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

MV
16% FREE Examinations, 

Advice and Exact 
Estimates of the Cost 
of Putting Your 
Teeth in Perfect 
Condition.

2
IM
26%

1 119%
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
. Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 

Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance
KNOWLTON A GILCHRIST, *»"«•. St John, N. R.

«%
LMATHESON&CO,

BOILER MAKERS 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

32%

EDWARD BATESsi*
TORONTO PRODUCE 90* Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc 

Special attention given to alterations 
and repairs to houses and stores.

f 60 Duke St. Phone M 766
1 BT. JOHN, N. B

*

This is a day of specialists. If you intend getting false teeth made, 
or If you are wearing teeth that aye unsatisfactory, why not consult a 
specialist? It costs you nothing.

Crowning, filling and extraction of teeth, made painless by our 
famous Nap-A-MInlt method.

REMEMBER, Our Prices Are the Lowest in the Province.
$1.00 Spent with Us Will Go as Far as $2.00 Elsewhsre.

PAINLESS EXTRACTION, 25a

follows:
Ontario wheat, No. 2 winter, 2.22, 

basis in store Montreal.
Manitoba wheat, No. 2. 2.23%, in

cluding 2%c. tax, in store Fort Wil
liam; No. 2, 2.20%, ditto; No. 3 north
ern, 2.17%, ditto.

Oats—Canada western. No. 2, 88%, 
a store Fort William; No. 3 Canada 
western. 83%, ditto ; Ontario, No. 2 
white, 86 to 87, according to freights* 
No. 3 white, 84 to 85.

Peas—No. 2, 3.70 to 2.80, according 
to freights outside.

■pa—1.81 to 1.83.
Barley—1.48 to 1.50 outside for malt-

*1 l
!» 7314

75- CANDY MANUFACTURERMeDOUGALL& COWANS
i .

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

43%
.hi 23%

CHOCOLATES

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of die 
Finest Materials.

GANONG BROS., LTD., 

St. Stephen, N.fl.

41' ûtiVé

MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS11414
9114 58 Prince Wm. Sheet, SL John, N. B.pi
6514
8114 38 Charlotte Street, St. John.

DR. A. J. McKNIQHT, Proprietor.
snctmrru» bought and sou» m all mahkbts

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
WL 4014

Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.
tft

Olllaae:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax,NEWS SUMMARYiug. Connected by Private Wire.Buckwheat—1.55 to 1.58, shipping

Manitoba flour—Listed quotations at 
Toronto are: First patents. 11.60, In 
bags; second patents, 11.00; strong 
bakers, 10.60.

Ontario flour—Winter flour. 90 per 
cent patents, 9.00 to 9.80, bulk sea
board.

Millfeed—Manitoba bran, 35.00 per 
ton; Shorts, 40.00 per ton on track To
ronto.

(MeDOUGALL ft COWANS).
New York, Jan. 26—President Wil

son today asked for greater saving of 
food to supply needs of the Allies.

Japanese foreign minister tells his 
parliament that recent mission to tha 
United States most successful in es
tablishing full accord between the two 
countries ln war alms.

Food controller of Great Britain 
tells Food Administrator Hoover that 
Allies must have seventy-five million 
bushels of wheat to Insure victory.

President and vice-president of Den
ver and Rio Grande named receivers 
of road. The court grants permission 
to Equitable Trust Co. which holds 
Judgment tor $38,000,000 to Intervene 
in sait.

United Mine Workers in conference 
In Indianapolis favor taking over coal 
mines by government, adopt resolution 
of loyalty to president and expel all 
I. W. W.’s from membership.

O. J. & CO.

8-X.

COAL B

V' FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1838.

Loenee paid since organisation evened Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pugsley Building, *Cor Princess' and 

Canterbury Streets. St, John, N. B
Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places

/

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R.P.& W.F. STARRED.,
49 Smyth, Street — IN Union Street

INSURE
WITH COAL AND WOOD l

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. 1

Knowlton ft Gilchrist, - Coal and Kindling 
Union Street. W. E.CHICAGO PRODUCE

General Aient,.
'Phone W. 17Chicago, Jan. 27.—Corn—No. 2 and 

$1.70.A 3 yellow, nominal;
Oats—No. 3 white 

1 dard, 86 to %. 
i Rye—Uo. 2, nominal.
, Barley—$1.40 to $1.62

Timothy—$6,00 to $8.25. 
T Clorer-^21.00 to $30.00.

Pork—Nominal.
Lard—$24.80

No. 4 yellow, 
e 85% to 86;

H. A. DOHERTY.—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVERN

r F. C. MESSENGER.
Coal and Wood, 

37? Haymarket Square, 
’Phone 3030.

i
JUbe—«23.Sn to 24.0;. TEL. 42. a MILL STREET

à
)

,v. .

POWERS fit BREWER,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
‘Phone M. 967.

13^.*

General Sales Oftkt
m rTTi.%. starilltS?**

Agente at at John.

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

Insurance of every description 
114 Prlnoe William Street ’Phone M 269.

PRINTING
We have facilities equal to any printing of

fice in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of all kinds promptly attended to.

’Phone Today Main 1910

* STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.,
ST.JOHN.N.B. t /f

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

a

DOMINION]

COAL COM PA NY
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—LANDING—

SYDNEY SOFT COAL
JAMES S. McGTVERN

. j. , ‘ ^
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Directory IMPORTNIT OUESTIOIIS HURDf • •
51

S m: r Children Cry for Fletcher*» I
— -

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

mi. miib amts

ITBirailHK

DAIRIESI

p
CARSON GARAGE RGCKWOOD DAIRY

P. W. rUwweillns, proprietor.
PLUMBING AND TIN8MITHINO. 

m MAIN BTRBVT.WFord Service Station.
V All Parte in Stock

63 Elm St ‘Phone M. 3085.

MILK. CREAM, BUTTER. WOO*.
II MANILLA CORDAGE

Qalvanlued «Bd Black Steel Wire 
Hope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, OU», Paint», 
Fini». Tackle Block», and Motor Boat 
Supplia».

GURNEY RANGES AND STOVES 

and Tinware.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street . .

Phone W. 1M41 The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In nee for over thirty years, has borne the signature of

__  - end has been made under his pcr-
sonal supervision since its infancy. 

'•"•(VJ! /««cwtC Allow no one to deceive you in this. 
AU Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-ae-good ” are but

7* Guilford St

Chief Justice of New Brunswick and Other Repre
sentative Men of Canada and United States 
Considering Fishery Problems in Which Both 

Countries Are Interested.

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
STORAGE BATTERY

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
6L Phene M. »1W1

EXTENSION
LADDERS

el.f. SIZES
H. L flt J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 

139 Princes* St, St John
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 

enceInfants and Children— EM What is _
Castoria la a harmless substitute 
Drops and Soothing Syrups, It is pleasant It contain* 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. It* 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty year* it his 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children** Panace*—The Mother’s Friend.

A
BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

' Modern Artistic Work 
—toy Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
THE McMILLAN PRESS,

N Prince Wm. 8t Phone M. 1740

Oil,ELEVATORS
We manutaetnie Electric Freight,

Pnueasw, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», etc.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO..
8t John. N. B.

MEAT AND PRODUCE

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
538 Main St., City

Choice Weatera Beet, Lamb, Pork 
and Veal. We make a specialty ot 
Butter and Freeh Egge.

Phone M. 368 or 369.

FIRE INSURANCEBARRISTERS
WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 

Incorporated Wit GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of

ROY A. DAVIDSON
SOLICITOR, BTC.

« Princes» street. St John, N. a 

Money to Loon on City Freehold.

Aaeaka orer
Loeeee paid since orgnnl- 

intlon over .......... «.ooe,oee.ee
Heed Office: Toronto, Ont 

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Meneger, 
St John, N. a

L D. BROWN
FRESH AND SALT MEATS, 

VEGETABLES, CANNED GOODS, etc.

256 MAIN STREET
•PHONE M. 4S6.

*J. M. TRUEMAN.
Barrister, Notary Public, 
Canada Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John-, N. B.

»
“Insurance that Insure*" In Use For Over 30 YearsUJ

Frank R. Fairweather <k Co.,
U Canterbury St "Phone *. MS. The Kind You Have Always BoughtE. M. CAMPBELL 

Meat* and Vegetables
41 Brussels St., 

‘Phone M. 1145-41
t HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Fire InsuranceMILES B. INNES 

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

‘Phone M. 2642.
WILFRED McMAHON47 Canterbury Street

Meats and Provisions

j QUEfNINURANCEal
(FIRE ONLY) J

Security Exceeds One Hun-r 
f dred Million Dollars. X
I C. E. L. Jar via & Son, I

LrbrJ

303 CHARLOTTE STREET 
‘Phone M. 3134BAKERS

D.J. HAMILTON
■------Dealer In------

POULTRY, MEATS, HIDES 
And All Kinds ot Country Produce.
Stall A, -3/ City Market

'PHONE M. 1368.

HOME BAKERY
HOTELSWANTED.B. J. McLaughlin, 82 Brussels St

wÆXa.or
Decorated 

•Phone M. 2370-1L
WANTED—Maid and Kitchen wom

an. Apply Matron, St. John Co., Hob-

:JBP-
WANTEO—Capable ledger man 

with experience in correspondence for 
large wholesale house. Apply In writ
ing stating experience salary expected 
and when could commence— Box 25 
care Standard.

CONTRACTORS NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT W1LBY. Medical Electrical 

Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis.

FIRE INSURANCE
CHIEF JUSTICE, HON. J. O. HAZEN.

ROBERT M. THORNE,
Eetelri^L

Make a specialty of Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
keep out all wind and dust around 
windows and doora.

Office, 86 Princess 8L ’Phone 2479.

, The “Official Bulletin,” published In the Commerce building on the 
dally at Washington, “under the morning of January 16th, and at the 
order of the President of the United suggestion of Mr. Chief Justice Hazen 
States,” In its Issue of January 21st Mr. Secretary Redfield was chosen 
refers as follows to the United States- to preside at the conference. Since 
Canadian Fisheries Conference, the then the conference has held three 
Canadian section bf which Is headed sessions, which hav all been marked 
by Chief Justice Hon. J. D. Hazen : by unanimity of thought and harmony

The Canadian ^.delegates to the of purpose.
American-CanadHtil' Fisheries Con- The members of the conference 
ference arrived In Washington on plan to take advantage of the fact 
Tuesday evening, January 15. Dur- that Canada and the United States 
lng their stay in Washington they will are now associates in the war, and 
reside at the IafUyette Hotel, while therefore have aims akin more than 
offices have been set apart for their ever before. They agreed that this 
use at the Commerce Building. was the vital moment for smoothing

The Canadian delegates are the away difficulties which had been for 
Hon. J. Douglas Hazen, chief Justice many years sources of Irritation to 
of New Brunswick, who was for six the people of the United States and 
years minister of marine and fisheries Canada, and that the basic thought 
In Canada; Mr George J. Desbarats, C. of the delegates, especially in view 
M. G. C. E.. deputy minister of naval i of the present food crisis from which

the whole world Is suffering, should 
Mr. he the supply of the largest amount 

of fish to the largest number of peo
ple in both the Atlantic and Pacific 
coasts.

LONDON GUARANTEE.
London, England 

Chas. A. Macdonald & Son, 
49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536.

sciatica, 
Special treatment for 

uterine and ovarian, pain and weak- 
Facial blemishes of all kinds

"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"WANTED—A Canadian Lite I neur
on,Moncton Transients and permanent (urate, 
and ’ther parts o, S.New Brunswick House tor

not now represented. Apply In confl-
TZtn “T"' 110,1 °BCe B0X ”’:wXmitrrat TelepLw Maln^M
St. John, N. B._________________________P. 8t. J. Beard, Manager.

WANTED—Board in private family _________________________________
In central part of city. Germain, or I 
Leinster street preferred. Apply box !
12 Standard. j

ness.
removed. 46 King Square.

OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER
626 MAIN STREET.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription

All Repairs Are Done Promptly.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel.
INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

WANTED—A drst class tomato 
teacher, District No. 2, Springfield. Ap
ply, stating salary, to A. W. Cosman, f RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO., LTD. 
Norton, R. M. D. No. 1. j______  _______________________N. b. Manager Canada Life 

Assurance Co.
Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
end six good tariff fire companies 

go Prince William St ‘Phone M. 3071

Engineers Ac Contractors, Ltd.
EL R. REID 
E. M ARCHIBALD, Engineer

102 Prince William Street.
•Phone Main 174*.

HOTEL DUFFER1N
Settlement. Apply staling salary, to posTER A COMPANY, Proprietors. 
Geo. E. Machum, dec., Poilyhurst P.O..
Queens Co., N. B. (King Square, St. John, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms in 

Connection.

JEWELERSPresident
service, and Mr. William A. Found, 
superintendent of fisheries.
Arnold Robertson, C. M. G., first sec
retary of the British Embassy, is sec
retary of the Canadian delegation.

The American delegation is com
posed of the Hon. William C. Red- 
field, secretary of commerce; Mr. 
Edwin F. Sweet, assistant secretary 
of commerce, and Dr. Hugh M. Smith, 
commissioner of fisheries. Mr. Mait
land Dwight, of the department of 
state. Is secretary of the American 
delegation. Mr. Edward T. Quigley 
assistant solicitor of the department 
of commerce, Is assistant secretary 
and légal advisor.

POYAS & CO.. King Sq.
Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M.2096-11

j. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS, 

Steamboat, Mill and General
lantSwSÜWjohn.n. b.

M. 329; Residence M. 2369.

WANTED—To rent till war ends or 
longer, a winter house and garden 
lot, cow stable handy, beside wharf, 
near school; between Oak Point and 
St. John. Kings county preferred. 
Kent sure; must be reasonable, like

Questions Already Discussed.
patents Among the questions already dis

cussed to a greater or lesser degree 
are the following:

The protection of the salmon in 
and around the Fraser River; the 

rotection of the halibut which has 
overfished, the centre of this in- 

being Seattle, Vancouver,

LND
MISCELLANEOUS•Phones: FETHERSTONHAUGH A CO.,

The old established firm. Patents 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa offices, 6 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout Cana
da. Booklet tree.

fuel bandy. Reply soon stating all 
particulars to M. E. D., care of Mr. 
Beverley Palmer, Hatfield s Point, 
K. R. No. 1.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson’s, Main street, for best de
veloping and printing. Enlargements,
6x10 for 35 cents.

groceries
d us try
Prince Rupert, and Ketch lean, on the 
Pacific: equitable rules governing 
the use of Canadian and American 
ports by the fishing vessels of both 
countries, however propelled ; the 
lobster fisheries of the Atlantic; pike- 
perch fishing in Lake Champlain ; and 
the possible passage of rules relating 
to the whale industry*

T. DONOVAN A SON, 
Groceries and Meets,

203 Queen Street, West End. 
’Phone West 286

LOST.MURRAY & GREGORY
LIMITED

Manufacturers.
Everything in Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

PLUMBERS VIOLINS. MANDOLINS,
and all string instrumenta and Bows 
repaired.

61 Sydney Street

Mr. Hazen Chooses Chairman.

The delegates met Informally at 
the office of Mr. Secretary Redfield

LOST—On Wednesday, between 
Victoria School and Queen street 
Lady's Bracelet Watch. Finder please 
return to The Standard Office.

WM. E. EMERSON SYDNEY GIBBS

Plumber
and General Hardware

SI UNION STREET,JOS. L McKENNA 
Groceries and Provisions 

35 WATERLOO STREET 
‘Phone M. 1412.

AGENTS WANTED.Interests to Be Heard.
‘Phone W. 179West SL John.

It is proposed to give all those who 
consider that their Interests are

A
EDWARD BATES AGENTS WANTED—Just twelve 

sales earn $18 premium and $36 in 
cash. Opportunity to clear several 
hundred before Christmas. Write 
quick for details. Foster Phonograph 
Co., Foster, Que.

AGENTS WANTED—dalesmen $50
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. ' 
Sample and terms 25c. Money refund- 
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.,

~AGENT8— MARVELOUS DISCOV
ERY — enormous demand : wash 
clothes white without rubbing; wash ; 
day a delight; no fuss, no muss, no 
cuss, one hundred per cent, profit. ! 
send ten cents for canva.s#ing 
pies. Garretson. Brantford. Ont.

affected a chance to be heard, in 
order that the conference may con
sider all sides of any question, and 
the united opinion of the delegates 
is that all in their power should be 
done with a view to increasing the 
present supply of fish and Insuring 
the protection of the future supply 

The entire Joint commission will 
hold hearings at an early date in 
Boston and Gloucester and in the 
maritime pro rinces of Canada, of 
which due notice will be given at a 
later date. It is expected that the 
commissioners will also hold hear
ings in the Pacific Northwest and in 
British Columbia, and at other places

WHOLESALE FRUITS WhatCarpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, ate. 
Special attention given to alterations 

A and repairs to houses and stores.
f 80 Duke St. Phone M 786

ST. JOHN, N. a

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
You m! Surely 

' Need
HACK & LIVERY STABLE

CANDY MANUFACTURER WM. BR1CKLEY
Boarding and Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street 
'Rione M. 1367.

HEATING STOVES
is a healthy, active, in
dustrious fiver.
Small dose*, taken reg
ularly, insure that.

May be You Need
«purgative sometimes. 
Then take one larger

_ Synopsis of Canadian North, 
west Land Regulations.

Rueelan Iron Top Draft Stove», Ceet 
Iron Bex Stove».“G.R”

CHOCOLATES
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of die 

Finest Materials.
GANONG BROS.. LTD., 

St. Stephen, N.fl.

J. P. LYNCH,
St. John, N. B.270 Union Street,

HARDWARE If necessary. T»rFOR SALE
100 Braes Pumps, suitable for p.-mb- 

3 Tons Rope Ends, suitable for

ret, tie. «l.o -JO it tee toemeetrew 
prwc: war. atid has tin e continued to be. 
eubtect or a subject of an allied or n-utnU 
ma> homestead a quarter-eectioe of 
Dominion Land in Manitoba SasUtdwrwse. or 
Alberta. Applicant mutt appear m person at 
Dominion Land» Agency oo tub-Agency for Dta- 
tr!n Entry by proxy may be made on certain 
coodKkea. Doties — Si* Booths rrsidtnri 

euli.vttioo of teed le each of three yearn

a Bribe»OTTAWA OUTPLAYS 
TORONTO BLUES

zssbA. M. ROWAN,
Household Hardware, 

Kitchen Utensils, Cutlery, Peint», Ver- 
Blehee, Glees, Carpenters Supplies, etc. 

•91 Mein St-, North End, 'Phone 398.

binding strings; 1 Ton Rope, soluble 
for clothes Une», etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggons, boats, engine», etc.; ell 
second hand.

FOR SALE.
dose.
Keep that in mind; it 
will pay you rich divi
dend» in Health and 
Happiness.

FOR SALE—House and lot at South 
Bay. Barn and woodhoune attached. 
Apply S. J. Lunnin

JOHN McGOLDRICK. 
66 Smythe Street hoiaeetmdm may wainIn retain ilauvti a 

as adiotniw Martyr- 
Price 62-00 per acre
In each <* three year- after eamlaa bomewgad 
patent and cultivate SO Seres extra. Mev obtain 

, pw-eeift .o«» paient a» ,oom as hour stand patent on 
; «main rcodi'xaf- 

! A settler after obtaining fa
to let, 38 f lor afield cannot secure a pre-emption, may take 

I boateet'- l in rertain district». Price 
Mb* rwde ■it month* in fch 
uluva'c So acres and ernes a bonne

/*Senators Win One-sided Game 
by Score of 6 to 3—Weath
er Bitterly Cold.

W^ddlr'AxTwntbn

FURNLHARNESS ANTIQUE
TURF, ETC., 

ZèyJTFPt BY AUCTION
1 am instructed to 

iPHm bell by Auction at
II 68 Gard

formerly residence 
of the late James E. White, commenc
ing at 2.80 o'clock on the afternoon of 
the 29th Inst., household furniture,

TO LET.COAL AND WOOD 8™P

La5and Horse Goods at Low Prices.
H. HOR I ON & SON. LTD.,

9 AND 11 MARKET SQUARE
Phone Main 449.

pntmK U h#

*£3
TO LET—Room 

street f heatedvCOLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.
street. Ottawa. Jan. 27.—Charlie Querrie’s 

Toronto Blue Shirts, now recognizedCoal and Kindling 
Union Street. W. E.

fee»*», bomro *
PAY your out of town accounts by

as the real speed kings of the .National numtnton Kxpr#-** Money Order. FW j «7 
Hockey League, ran against the tough dollars costs three cents.

Casndffi?arins UnT'aTHolden of mu rW
«C

Phone W. 17 HOTELS consisting in part: Old mahogany In
€*t proposition of the season when theyantique bureau with glass, old bureau, 

drop leaf table, six leg dining table, 
parlor table, old fashioned gilt mirror, 
bookcase, comb, bookcase and desk.

Coteries* face, often show 
the aboonco of lren-te tin

CARTER'S IRON PIUS
will help this condition

for entry retmed -oidtem who h*weme»
tackled Eddie Gerard'. Senator, at the car,,*,» end allowed Uteri» ~ IZ'SSfji
Aiena here Saturday night in a X»r : jtoni to rattle in three goals In less Awm\»yitx* ^ ( WtnotSnb-Agnnt y; 
tional Hockey League fixture. Ottawa than a minute. U vnmu **
out played Toronto from start to finish . About 3,500 people braved the bitter w* w' CW"T'
and were winners by s score of 6 to 3.1 ly cold weather and they were treated Oepnty IUrMw sf dw lm
They had Toronto shot out until the to one of the best exhibitions of the1 Hg_— naMMIseMF*ni 
last minute of the play, during which season.

H. A. DOHERTY. VICTORIA HOTELr Better Now Than Ever 
97 UNO 8T„ ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD.,

F. C. MESSENGER, old sofa, mantel over mirror, feather 
beds, bedroom suites, 2 antique H. B. 
hall chain, crystal and other chan
deliers, etc.

:Coal and Wood, 
375 Hayroarket Square, 

Phone 3030. Jl M. PHILLIPS, Mieepr. F. Ll POTTS, AeeUoewr.
TEL. 42. ■ MILL STREET

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
"Phone 2129

litchie - Insurance
Prompt and experienced attention given to
vu
set •Phene M 299.

*

1*, i.. ... ^

J V
v »

î i. 5 ..,S i.. i1

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent.-.five cents.

POWERS & BREWER.
'i CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
‘Phone M. 967.

COALINSURANCE 
America Assurance Company

/

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail 

R. P-* W.F. STARRED.,
49 Smyth, Strast — 11* Union Street

3TABLBHED 1S22.
etkm rawed Thirty-Seven Mflllon Dollere.

Psseley Bnlldlsc.'Cer Prlneeee" end 
Canterbury Streets. St, John, N. B

Agents Wanted in Unrepresented Places
ist,-

[ Corner Germain end Prince*a Ml

BOILER TUBES
TALK OF WILLS \

t worry about wills. An idiot, an infant or 
annot make a will.
»emed for wisdom and discretion all his life 
ill leaving behind him a troubled estate to the 
an la a blemish on his memory. /

RN TRUST COMPANY,
1QU8ON, Maniger for N. B.

Producing mills are wltnout stocks 
for immediate shipment, and those of 
dealers are very much reduced. Our 
own stocks actually In store in New 
Glasgow are yet quite heavy, with an 
excellent range ut sizes and lengths, 
comprising both iron and steel, with 
a number of sizes in extra gauges of 
thickness.

Send us a specification of 
your needs and have us quote.

IRE WITH THE
it And Guarantee Company
Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
i Plate Glass Insurance * ~* 
HR1ST, Asente. St John, N. B.

LMATHESON&CO,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

&

ILL & COWANS

e Montreal Stock Exchange

iS^1. Street, St John, N.B.
r AND SOLD rn ALL MAKK1TS 
ES CAMUBD ON MARGIN CenmalSaixs Omet

m rTp.av.%. stabKIltS?**

Agents at St John.Veewewer, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Hellfaa,
Bad by Private Wire.

(m

STEEL MERGED “TOURS
OF me be

IVES T*
iNDIES”

LIVE ISSUE Tbe above lUuatrated DookleL 
telling about a trip through
out the Weet Indira by one ot 

fortnightly “Royal 
Mall steamer» from Hallfei 
to Demarara, can now be ob 
talned by application to na.

eBut
teling
Pros- G encrai Feeling in Canada 

That Control of Dominion 
Steel Corp. Should Not, 
Like Scotia, Pass to United 
States Interests.

The Royal Mail Steam 
Packet Co.terest

#5 Granville St.,
HALIFAX, N. 4.

- .CHANGE OF TIME 
Fall and Winter Time Table of the

Spaniel to The Standard. '"gran^'m^n^°‘
Montreal. Jan. 26.—Yeaterday'e more RA^!° MANAN ROUTE _

active trading in the steel stocks gave 1917—Season—1918
the street something to talk about and fll4£*er October 1st, 1917, and until 
as anything to break monotony wae notice, a steamer of this line
welcome It found interest in review- y ron “ follows:
Lpg some of the complicated features Manan Mondays at 7.30
of the Dominion Iron-Scotia propos!- rLZJhJJ* via Kastport, Cam-
tion VVilBon's Beach.

There is more appreciation now than 8t John w'mJî!*î2 Turi'toull,s Wharf, 
a year ago that the property con- unmd Manan 7,39 “‘S'* f9r
trolled by the Dominion Steel Corpora Campobelk?“nd Eaat^°D 8 Beacb’ 
tion is viewed as a valuable asset in LeaveQr.ndM.nloTb; 
the British-plane of making the Em- 7.30 a. m. for ^t^Stêph Jn ri  ̂CaLm? 
P^^ntrollMewith respect to raw bello, Eaatport,/Cov^Td

The qntdhened activities of the trade Returning," leave 8L Stephen Fridays 
authorities of London are being direct- at 7.30 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. 
ed very largely towards measures of Andrews, Cummings Cove, Easteort 
protection In this respect for future and Campobello (tides and ice to*dl- 
and the Steel Corporation’s situation tions permitting.) 1 J
on Atlantic seaboard has strategical L«*ve Grand Manan Saturday* jet 
value of the highest sort. It is appar- 7-30 a. In. for SL Andrews, 
ently in line, too, with the wishes of Returning same day, leaving SL An- 
the' larger interests in the corporation ®,rewe 1 P- m., calling at Campobello 
that control of the company should not _t?!?m‘ng8 üove Md Eaatport both 
paw out of Canada.

It la not readily conceivable that a 
deal could be arranged by Scotia 
which would conflict with this owner
ship in Canada, and that being eo 
would New York Interests be willing 
to let go the control they already have 
on the valuable ore properties of the 
Scotia Company.

wit sold 
•w of the

of Steel 
to 66%. 

ided in. 
1 group 
Canada 
at 26. 

recorded 
tiling up 
of 76%, 
■to 97%. 
lent in 
ig hands

changed
inchang-

9.00
7.60
3.00
0.20

ways.
Atlantic Standard Time. 

SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager, 
GRAND MANAN.

2.60

2.76
2.30

The Maritime Steamship Co.4.36
Limited.9.25

3.20
Until further notice the SUL Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
SL John, N. B., Thome Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Sat
urday 7.30 a.m., daylight time, for SL 

Specie! to The.Stonderd. N a“ callln* at Dlppra Hm-.
Montreal. Jan. 86.—Barrings of the ^rJlr^lver ,H^b?r’ H^rbor'

throe principal Canadian railroad, for SV* ®ay ”r ^ Btete- I^«r I»laml, Red 
the week of January as compared with S, ' °T5e- JleUlmln« '"J5
the name week a year ago were: ?‘h„A W“' ,5B" tor„ 8L

62424,000. Increase *109,000. iS?1'I'Ktcte “
G T R_ 3796j895 • decroaso onto • BlscL s Harbor, Beaver HarborSES: ,i~ *^m j^Ss^rH>rtor- we^wm-tn.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2581. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon- 
Closrt »*bl® for anv 
30 ai this date with
29! 83 016 company or captain of the steam sr. 
28.14 ----------------- ---------------------------- ---- ---------

3.00
2.20 RAILROAD EARNINGS2.05
8.06

11J6
18.26
7.76

1.85
3.16
2.60
3.06

N. Y. COTTON MARKET9.50
0.13 -TMcDOUGÀLL ft COWANS) 

High
Mar.................30.60
July .. .. .. 29.92 

28.36

debts contracted after 
out a written order from

Low0.00 30.15
39.65
28.04

1.60 .
Oct.0.22

TRAVELLING ? >1.10
1.10

46.00
16.00
60.00

Passage Tickets by All 
Ocean Steamship Lines

WM. THOMSON & CO.,
Limited

Royal Bank Bldg., St. John

PASSENGER SERVICE

PORTLAND, ME. and GLASGOW
Apply to local agents or the Robert 

Reford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
162 Prince William Street, St. John, N.

0.13
0.16
0.28
2.40
0.80
0.60
0.10 B.
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NEWS OF SPEC
~ v.;,T

MOVIES
PLAYERS

THE HOME 
THE WORLD

mifl 3
'

F m
—

\
m~~~ —a -T

m
Whos Who and What's What m the Picture World* 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 

. Say and Do.

Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the GENEROUS RESPONSE 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the IN APPEAL FOR MITTS 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters,

LADIES’ BRANCH OF THE 
GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

Here are

Royel Standard Chapter Re
ceives Hundreds of Pairs 
for Soldiers in France.

week are Gladstone and Leonard, 
who do character work and elnt and 
dance. Wllbor Held, a tramp comed
ian, who alnga, and Dancy and 
Chaac, an artlat and an Irlahman, the 
one dolnga aplendld moonlight 
In »ome mysterious way with 
of the hand and some colored powders 
the other meanwhile telling Irish 
Jokes with good effect.

A struggle for a fatal knife which 
Is to end the life of either the Gray 
Ghost or handsome Wade Hildreth. 
Morn Light trying to pray but unable 
to suppress her shrieks of terror. 
Eddie Polio climbing up the elevator 
shaft, A bomb all retdlv to go off at 
the tinkle of a telephone bell. ’Well, 
these, are Just a few of the things 
Which keep those interested in lively 
doings of the Gray Ghost on the qui 
vive throughout this episode, and 
they will look forward to the de- 
nouement with groat eagerness.

OPERA HOUSE BARN DESTROYED 
NEAR AP0HAQU1

There wee nothing 
ment to com plein of

for the manage 
In the point of 

the splendid attendance at the Opera 
House on Saturday night, es every 
seat was tilled long before the show 
started and people turned away until 
the second performance.

Most appropriately for the season 
of Burns’ birthday, a Scotch act was 
the biggest offering for the week. 
This Is McKay’s Scotch Rexue. a com
pany of three ladles with two men. 
who give comic songs. Scotch songs 
and dances. The songs range from 

favorites like Annie 
Laurie to the modern Harry louder 
type. The act Is an excellent ono. the 
dancing and singing very good, and 
the comedy work of one of the ladies 
being particularly admired. Her old- 
fashioned costume was charming. A 
grand finale Is stirring selections by 
a pipe and drum band. The audi
ence showed their appreciation with 
no uncertain sound.

Another number which whs thor
oughly appreciated was the comedy 
Juggling done by Wellington and 
Sylvia. It Is full or novelties and sur
prises "Sylvia” (1m so glad I know 
the lady's name in this act) Is nil 
artist of no small tnient, and her 
lightning sketches were fine.

Other good turns on the hill this

Mm. K Atherton Smith, regent of 
the Royal Standard Chapter. I. O. D.

and Mrs. F. A. Peters, convener 
of knitting, are greatly delighted with 
the generoue response to the appeal 
for mitts for Vapt. F. A. Kirkpatrick*» 
Forestry Battalion in France.

They were enabled to purchase 144 
pairs of mitts with generous dona
tions of $64 which were sent In from 
many societies.

The Royal Standard Chapter do
nated 241 pairs ; other societ ies and 
individuals 
making a total of 519 pit 1rs of leather 
overmttU and woollen knitted mitts. 
01' these 62 pairs were specially des
ignated for Lieut. K. 8. Barnes. 3Vth 
Canadian l\>restry Corps. Franco.

Mrs. Peters and Mrs. Smith, on be 
half of the Royal Standard Chapter, 
express their grateful appreciation 
for the generous response to their 
appeal, and assure the donors Unit 
their gifts, properly packed, were for
warded at once by panel post to the 
hoys, for whom they weru sent, In 
France.

scene 
a waveTHE VAUDEVILLE STAGE William Boyle Loses Hay. 

Oats. Wagons and Machin
ery, But Able to Save His 
Livestock—Loss $ 1,000.

Annual Meeting Held—Mrs. 
Busby Re-Elected as Presi
dent

The Ladies Braheh of the Riverside 
Golf and Country Club held their an
nual meeting on Friday afternoon. A 
report was presented showing that 
there is a membership of 95 playing 
members and 78 house members.

There was some discussion regard 
ing the closing of the links but it was 
felt that if they were closed the work 
and expense which has been put on 
‘he grounds would be lost. It was de
cided to carry on the work of keeping 
the grounds In order and only spend 
what was absolutely necessary upon j 
the house.

Mrs. Busby who has proved su 
capable as president was unanimously 
re-elected. Other officers are as fol

Mrs. Walter Foster, vice-president.
Mrs. McLeod. Mrs, 8. A. Jones. Mrs 

F. A. Veters. Mrs, Bell. M’s. Sayre. 
Mrs. Russell Sturdve. committee of 
management.

Mrs. W. J. Ambrose, captain.
Mrs. H. C. Schofield. Miss Stetson. 

Mrs Shirley Peters, green committee. I

the pathetic old
Apohaqui, Jan. 26—Fire at an early 

hour this morning destroyed a barn be 
longing to William Boyle, who resides 
about two ml lea below this village. Mr. 
Boyle was awakened between four and 
five o’clock by the notpo of the fire 
which had gained much headway be 
fore being discovered.

Much difficulty was experienced lit 
rescuing the horses and cuttle, lie 
sides the building he lost about twelve 
tons or hay, 100 bushels of oats, wag 
onn and harness and all the farm tua 
chlnery. The loss Is estimated ut 
$1.000 with no Insurance. Much sym
pathy is expressed for Mr. Boyle In h 
misfortune.

contributed 134 pair.*.

AN AMATEUR
PERFORMANCE 

AT VAN BUREN
An excellent performance of The 

Hlrl In Red with specialties between 
tho acts were given at Van Burcn on 
January 22nd. The entertainment 
was under the capable direction of 
Theodore H. Bird, of Now York. 
The performers were a group of 
young people from tid mandat on, N. 

i H The singing, dancing and stage 
settings were all deservedly praised 
by the audience. Proceeds Were for 
the work of the Red Cross of Kd- 
mundaton.

1McPherson’s. An African Trail, and 
on Friday a Chart Talk was given to 
Illustrate the different points to he 
brought out during the course. In 
conjunction with Miss McPherson’s 

•book. Or. 1‘hton’s interesting work, 
The Lure of Africa, will tie used. 
There arc about twenty members in 
this class.

Program De Luxe

IMPERIAL
TODAY and TUESDAY 

-Adolph Zukor presents

Marguerite 
Clark

Lose Your Fat,
Keep Your Health

Better Lett
Yours

WAR MENUS.
for More

Remington Typewriter 
Bold by A. Milne Frjiser. Jan. A. Little. 
Mgr., 3« Dock street, St. John, N. B.

of them
How to save wheat, beef and bacon 

for the men at the front. Issued from 
the office of tho food controller for 
Canada.

Superfluous flesh is not healthy, 
neither Is it health> to diet or exer-1 
else too much for its removal. Thei 
simplest method known for reducing 
the overfat body two. three of four 
pounds u week is 
method,
auds. Mann Ola Prescription Tablets, 
containing exact dost1* «f the famous 
prescription, are sold by druggists nt 
70 cents for a large case, or If you 
prefer you can obtain them by send
ing direct to the Marmola Company, 
864 Woodward Ave.. Detroit, Mich. 
They are harmless and leave no 
wrinkles or flabbiness. They are 
popular because effective and con
venient.

Menu For Tuesday.
Breakfast Hominy grits, pear Jam. 

bran bread, tea or coffee.
Dinner—Boiled haddock, canned to

matoes. potatoes, chocolate blanc
mange.

Supper—Corn and potato loaf, war 
bread, blueberry Jam. tea.

The red pea for corn and potato loaf 
and boiled haddock, mentioned above, 
are ns follows:

Boiled haddock Wish and scale 
thoroughly, wipe the inside, and fast
en tiie Mil In the south with u skewer. 
Put 2 ox. salt into 'a gul. water, and 
When it Is dissolved, put in the fish. 
Bring the witter to u boll, remove the 
scum, then simmer gently tabout 'g 
hour I. until the flesh leaves the bonus 
easily Take it up as soon as It is suf 
Orient ly evoked or it will be hard umi 
tasteless. Garnish with parsley, unci 
serve with melted butter.

Corn and potato loaf—2 cupfuls of 
canned corn. 1 quart of potatoes, 2 
tablespoons of drippings. 2 tea*point
ful salt, dash of popper, 1 egg, 1 tea 
spoon grated onion.

To the hot mashed potatoes add the 
corn, the drippings and the seasoning. 
Beat the egg until light, keeping one 
teas poem ful to brush over the top of 
the loaf. Mix together very lightly. 
Grease well a baking dish, put in the 
mixture, smooth the top. and brush 
with egg. Place In n moderate oven 
«lid bake for thirty minutes or uutll

the Marmola 
tried and endorsed by thou#- %

1 TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9

c

..
MR§. VERNON CASTLE TOM McKAY'S

SCOTCH
REVUE

nice and brown.

(Wheat and meat saving recipes by 
domestic science experts on the staff 
of tile footl controller's office).

Serve with cream ilfifteen dollars to the Red Cross work. 
It was decided to hold an entertain
ment and basket social In tho near 
future for patriotic purpns 
Miftnle Newcomb and Mr 
gave readings and Mrs. (Capt.) A. H. 
Peck an instrumental solo. Tho mem
bers spent the afternoon in knitting 
and will ship fifty pairs of socks to the 
front In a few days.

PREDICTION OF A 
SEPARATEPEACE 

WITH RUMANIANS

es. Miss 
s. Rogers 4 Other Good Act*

PATRIOTIC LEAGUE The Gray Ghost
INThe regular meeting of the Women's 

Patriotic League at Hopewell 11111 was 
held at the home of tho secretary, Mrs.

. McAlmon on Tuesday afternoon. Jan- ÎTn,,_- . .. 1t .. .
Vmj- 2|more,UnEWl‘letGr«Plywcre,”retli w,,rnen'" Mi.elonary Union
frnm âLTn"! •i.wTmh f 1 * "Lilly rl»«» ha» been organized 

*.p’ ' L, •Ne*comk. Sergeant wl»U-h hold II» firm mooting on PH- 
P. C. M right. 1 te. Guy Russell and! day afternoon. Mrs. J. K. Van wart 
Ptc. James \\ right, thanking the lea- ; is the leader of this group which will 
gue for Christmas boxes which they hold parlor meetings weekly for the 
had received. Twenty-five dollars was | six weeks of the course.

The book

LYRICuMISSION STUDY CLASS Foreign Minister Kuehlinann 
Looks for Satisfactory Ad
justment and Emphasizes 
Cordially of Relations Be
tween Germany and Aus
tria.

Bafts Burglar
byMaiy Roberts Rinehart 
directed by J. Searle Dawlry

11 jJÇfivaiiKtinlQkclun- |

TREMENDOUS HIT!

A Tingling Red-Blooded Story ae 
Good ae We Have Ever Shown

“THE LONE 
WOLE”voted to the Y. M. C. A. war fund and to he studied Is Miss Jean

in EIGHT BIG ACTS
A FAMOUS 8T0HVI

A FAMOUS PRODUCTION!For A Soft Healthy Skin New Acte Qo Over Big
Amatertlam. Jan. 87—Prediction of a

The Broadway Trioseparate peace with Rumania In the 
near future was made by Foreign Min
ister Kuehlinann, at the close of his 
long speech in the Reichstag Friday, 
In which he recounted the progress of 
the negotiation* at Breet-Lllovsk. He 
emphasised also the cordiality of the 
relations between Germany and Aus
tria.

Trio—Toatl'a "Good-Bye”—New 
Arrangement.

Duo—“The Long, Long Trail”— 
Tenor and Bata.

Trio—Operatic Medley, Includ
ing “I'm Lonesome," “If I 
Were In Love With You," 
(from “Oh, Olrl of Mine") and 
“Olve Me All of You," (from 
Plorabella.")

SPECIAL PRICE SCALE
MATINEES—

Children........................ 10c.
Adults (Balcony)......... 16c.
Adulte, (Lower Floor), 26c. 

EVENINGS—
Be look 
Lower

Absolutely pure 
vegetable oils made 
fragrant by flower 
extracts, which help 
the skin, make 
Baby's Own Soap 
the best for toilet 
and nursery use.
Its fragrant, creamy 

lather delights all.

Use Baby’s Own 
Soap. It’s “Best 
for Baby — Best 
for You”.

\■>
Vf .. He.

.. 2,0.Floor ..Au.trie im» «mod by 11» to complete 
loyalty, and will continua fo do so," 
ho sold. “I will never undertake any 
proposal Interfering with such close 
and unshakable friendship."

! YWAXY—Violinist■ flt, The Brightest, Catchiest, Clev
erest Comedy Violin Act 

Ever Seen in 8t. Johnf1
.1 PLENTY OF SHIPS.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney DrewALBffRT SOAPS, LOOTS», Business 1* Looming Just now In 
the harbor and last night no less 
than nineteen steamers were nt tho 
berths and In the stream. About 
hvery berth In the harbor was occu
pied and three of the steamers had to 
lay in tho stream until berths for 
them were vacant.

The West Side la a perfect hire of 
Industry, and gangs of men are work
ing night and day In order to handle 
the quantity of goods of all kinds 
being shipped through this port

MOimUUJL i In Another Domestic Comedy. 
PATHE'g BRITISH GAZETTE-HA

Baby s Own Soap Mary Boyle O’Reilly
THURSDAY at 9 P. M.tu

Seat* at Gray â Richey's and 
Nelaen'e. Plan Reserved Seats 

•t Imperial, 12.80 lo 
___________ 4.30 Daily,

V
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, Marooned

on Ice-Bound bland 
with Injured Husband, Sign 
Two Days with Electric Light 
tage—Found Exhausted by l 
pie and Lighthouse Steamer- 
riers, in Peril on Ice Floe, Rei

Belfast, Jan. 26—Last night about boat had 1 
dusk the people at Dark Harbor, Ieles- 
boro, were startled and pussled to dis
cover many twinkling lights biasing on 
an Island down the bay, soon located 
as the large summer residence of 
Preston Blair, the Boston banker, on 
Mark Island, or Resolution Island as it 
is sometimes called, the outer of the 
Islesboro group, three miles from Dark 
Harbor and nearly off ttockport.

Groups of people gathered and dis
cussed why the big house, vacant since 
the summer season, should be ablaze 
with electrics. The only other house 
on the Island Is occupied by a care
taker, Ralph Collamore, his wife, of 
Ltncolnvllle, and two small children, 
who look after tho property and take 
care of the flock of sheep, cows, poul
try and such.

Mr. Collamore had been to Dark Har
bor Wednesday for supplies and had 

n of the great difficulty he had 
the ice and had left early In the

Ice.
This hai 

ter on Pe 
thick and 
shores. N 
landings a 
lers are a 
—Bangor
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afternoon.

Signal For Trouble.
It was decided that the appearance 

of lights on the Island was a signal of 
trouble of some kind and David H. 
Smith, manager of the Islesboro Inn, 
and representing many cottage owners, 
rallied a crew of the hardy Islanders 
and launched a boat. After a hard 
struggle with the heavy drift Ice with 
but little progress the attempt was 
given up. Mr. Smith then telephoned 
to the naval station at Rockland and 
the lighthouse steamer Zizania, with 
Capt. C. E. Sherman, district light
house inspector on board, arrived at 
Dark Harbor at 9.30 o'clock last night.

Taking on several of the people the 
Zizania steamer down to Mark Island, 
arriving there at 10.16 after pounding 
a way through the heavy ice with con 
stderable difficulty.

Led by Capt. Gherman and Mr.Smtth 
the party went at first to the big sum
mer house, approaching with Home 
caution and prepared for whatever 
might happen, rather expecting to find 
Intruders of some kind there.

House Deserted.

If V

That H 
Be <

Th.

personal 
menta ot 
eat evld< 
any doul 
will poe 
pile», tt 
you.

No one appeared In sight and the 
house was deserted. The gasoline en
gine driving the dyniuno seemed to ue 
the only sign of life.

A path lead to the cottage whore 
the caretaker's family lived. Going 
through on evergreen growth the men

Mr. S 
Grimsby

got a scare when a Hock of turkeys lng dec! 
| Bating In thfr.tr.eea fi*w up with loud1 Notary 1 
Mgawklng and gobbling. I

The door of the little cottage stood1 troubled 
open but there was no light or sign of j advised 
life within. Cautiously entering they I an oper 
struck a light and found the Collamore, *Nt 
family, father, mother and the two Ulntmen 
children all fast asleep. ‘ • accord In

Mrs. Collamore, a little woman 0f1 Manltobi 
frail figure, awoke with a scream and cur®* 
war for a moment hysterical, startled wll“ 
by the appearance of a house full of ?.earp, 
strange men but Was re-assured by ,,r' c 
Capt. Sherman that all were frienda Jro*“ pl‘ 
and had come to be of assistance. cure “

do solei

Tale of Heroism. Mr. 1
Gradually she was able to tell of 

what had happened, a tale of pluck and ^ 
resource hardly equalled In the lore of . vkl„d 
the Maine coast heroines. She said: j b _ 

'I was worried about my husband me a cot 
who should have been back early Wed- 
rerday afternoon, as 1 am timid and 
had a horror of staying on the Island 
alone and went down to the shore to 
jee If he was coming. Soon 1 heard 
; roans and found him pinned beneath 
Ills boat, which had rolled over on 
him as he was hauling her up on the 
beach.

"He was moaning In pain and nearly 
frozen. It took all my strength with 
a pry to lift tho boat so that he could 
get free, and I found that his leg waa 
broken. By my help he managed to 
crawl to the house.

"I was a nurse before I was married 
and knew something about fractures, 
so I reduced It the best I could wit 

A what I had to do with, bandaged it and 
M made him as comfortable ae possible. .
“ "The next thing was to get help 

from somewhere. With all the Ice 
there Is few or no boats moving In 
the bay unless I could attract 
someone's attention I might be alone 
here for weeks.

Dr. Chs 
there ai 
use thli 
benefit 
I did."

Carnpbe
Invernei

Olntmei 
cent sti 
shall mu 
size bo: 
tidmans 
Toronto

MO'
Lydia

tabStarted Dynamo.
“I went to the cottage and succeed

ed in starting the engine and the dy
namo and switched on every light In 
the house. It was fortunate that every
thing was In working order. I kept 
the dynamo running Wednesday night 
and all day Thursday. The gasoline 
engine which pumps our water was 
disabled and I had to melt snow to get 
enough to water the stock and I had 
to milk the cows for the first time In 
my life and do all the other work about 
the place.

"With the coming of darkness last 
night I was almost exhausted, having 
no sleep since Tuesday night, but kept 
the lights burning. I lay down for a 
nap and must have been asleep for 
hours—and the next thing I knew 1 
awoke to find the house full of strange 
men."

The Zizania was sent back to Dark 
Harbor and returned with Dr. B. E. 
Larrabee, who treated the injured man 
making him comfortable and returned 
with him at four o’clock this morning. 
A man was left on the island to help 

ft are for the family and stock. The 
boat steamed down the bay at day
light.

This Is her second errand of mercy 
hero as on Wednesday she happened 
along Just In time to save three men 
with the islesboro mall, who were on 
a rapidly crumbling Ice floe after their

!
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THE MONDAY end TUESDAY

NICKEL IM"WILDQAT"
STARRINGQUEEN

SQUARE MISS JACKIE SAUNDERS
THl TOMBOY OF THE SCREEN 

A 1117 Cev.m.n ate5 ry. Which Will Held You Captive 
Throughout

—Five Reels of Good Fun—CENTS
MATINEES—2.30,3.48. EVBN1NGS-7, 8. 9.

■ '

m ■

OH! NO- THE OOtTOR t>/MO 
1 SHOULD KEEP Av/ACf FROM 
CK1ARBTTE» AND THItl I4 M 
PA* AWAY AVI COULD CET-—Or*—7

Tf-"~

TTHERE’*, ARCHIBALD- 1 
NOW DON’T QUARREL I 
WITH HIM - COUNT rJ
ONE HUNDRED AND ----------------
TOU WON’T LOSE! f DO ME

—-----------’ a FAVOR-
I MAC4IE-

U A Alet ms 
Æ ¥1>?hit him » I once: r

ARE TOO TRVIN’
TO MAKE TtiURE«i> 
THINK TOUTE COT 
A PIPE IN TOUR <-
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IMPERIAL-Thursdsy
9 P. ’M.—After First Show

MIRV BOYLE O’REIllY
Will Lecture on Behalf 
of Red Cross Work on

“1,000 DAYS 
BACK Of THE FRONT”
Nurse Edith Cevell’a Co-Worker. 
Arrested by Gen. Von Biasing. 
Watched Destruction of Louvain. 
Was in Terrible Polish Retreat 
Chatted with Liberator Kerensky. 
Honored by French Government.

WONDERFUL NARRATION 
■Y AN INTERNATIONAL 

CELEBRITY

Tickets at Gray A Richey's, 
Nelson's and from High 

School Alumnae.
Downstelre (Reserved) ...... 60c.
Upstairs (Not Reserved) .... 26c.

Seat Plan Now on View at Imperial 
from 12.30 to 4.30 Dally.

UNIQUE
MON., TUB., WED. 

A Drama of Society 
Underworld

end the

"The Brand of Hate’’
“THE PATHENEWS"

20—Scenes—20

“THE MUNITION 
MAKER’S TROUBLES”

—A Tlm.ly Comedy—

THUR8., FBI.. SAT. 
Banner Day. Thl. Week—

Start ef Our New Serial—
“THE HIDDEN HAND”

Thrill. ,rem th. Flrat

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN "CEU1L, CRUEL LOVE-
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SUNDAY NIOMT LIST.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.—Tonight’s caau- 

alty list of seventy names reporta 
five Canadian soldiers killed In action, 
one died of wounds, .five died, 
wounded and missing, three prison
ers repatriated, thirty-nine wounded, 
three gassed and thirteen ID.

▲. B. Morash, Bhelburne, N. 8. 
Wounded:■IISES 

, PIES. WISH
I IT"

IIIES
0. J. Walsh, Yarmouth, N. 8 

RAILWAY TROOPS., ? :
P. J. Turner, Halifax.

ARTILLERY.II DEMIE SI*■ The
Wounded:

' W. H. B. McConlgle, Father Chap
lain In C. E. F.

list:
• - . Infantry.

Prisoner Repatriated—
J. Slattery, address not given. 
L. Levlnneau, Bathurst, N. B. 

Mounted Rifles.
ci What’s What in the Picture World ^ 

Stage—Favorites anti What They

CYCLISTS.
Marooned on Ice-Bound Island in Penobscot Bay 

with Injured Husband, Signals Mainland for 
Two Days with Electric Lights of Summer Cot
tage—Found Exhausted by Dark Harbor Peo
ple and Lighthouse Steamer—Three Mail Car

riers, in Peril on Ice Floe, Rescued by Steamer.

. Any grocer will a ell you two fresh 
lemons and your drug store will supply 
you with three ounces of orchard 
white. Put these In a bgttle and shako 
well. Her» you-have a whole quarter 
pint of the moet wonderful lemon 
lotion at about the coat one muet pay 
for a email Jar of the ordinary cold 
cream.

Care should be talkton to strain the 
Juice through a line cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets In, then this lotion will keep 
fresh for months. Every woman knows 
that lemon Juice la used to bleaoh and 
runove auch blemishes as freckles, 
eallownees and tan, and is the ideal 
•kin softener, smoother and beautifier.

Ueed by day this sweetly fragrant 
lotion protects the skin from the evil 
effects of the weather and prevents 
roughness, redness, chafing and smart
ing. At night' It works In the pores 
while you sleep, and la Intended to 
bring a freshness and peach-like beau
ty that wins envy and admiration.

Just try itl Make up a quarter pint 
of this sweetly fragrant lemon lotion 
and massage It dally Into the face, 
neck, arms and hands. It naturally 
helps to whiten, soften, freshen and 
bring out the roses and beauty of any 
■kin. It works marvelously on rough, 
red hands. Try It and see for your

Wounded:
M. Barnes, 8t. John, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES. 
Prisoners of war repatriated: 
A. F. Bordon Kingsport, N; 8. 
Wounded:
M. E. Hoare, Halifax, N. 8.

Celebration of Kaiser's Birth
day Featured by Severe Cas
tigation of United States 
President.

Wounded—
C. Morrell. Northfleld, N. B. 

Artillery.
Wounded—
O. C. McKay, Darnley, P. E. I.

Ten Soldiers Killed in Action, 
One Accidentally Killed, 
Three Die of Wounds, 
Three Die of Disease, One 
Missing—Twelve Prisoners 
of War Repatriated—Twen
ty-One Men Thought Dead.

X
week «re Gladstone end Leonard, 
who do character work and sing and 
dance. Wllbor Held, a tramp comed
ian. who elnga, and Dacey and 
Chase, en artlet and an frlehman. the 
one doing a splendid moonlight 
In some mysterious way with 
of the hand and eome colored powders 
tho other meanwhile telling Irlah 
Jokea with good effect.

A struggle for e fatal knife which 
Is to end the life of either the Uray 
Ghost or handaomc Wade Hildreth. 
Morn Light trying to pray but unable 
to suppreas her shrieks of terror. 
Eddie Polio climbing up the elevator 
shaft, A bomb ell rctdlv to go off at 
the tinkle of a telephone bell. 'Well, 
these, aro lust a few of the things 
which keep those Interested In lively 
doings of the Grey Ohoat on the qui 
vive throughout this episode, and 
they will look forward to the de- 
nouement with grout eagornese.

Amsterdam, Jan. 17—At a tesUvtty 
held today In Berlin In celebration of 
the birthdays ot Frederick The Great,' 
born In January 14, 1712. and Emperor 
William, born January 27, 186», Privy 
Councillor William Waldeyer. a mem
ber ot the Prussian Academy ot Sci
ences. said he regretted "there la no 
academic eipreeelon strong enough to 
stigmatise President Wilson's pre
sumption end untruthtulness."

Mr. Wilson, he aald, wanted Ger
many to lose all ebe had won In fifty 
years.

Proteaaor Waldeyer was a delegate 
to the convention ot the American As
sociation tor the Advancement ot Sci
ence 
1918.

BARN DESTROYED 
NEAR AP0HAQU1

In Cutting Down 
Food Bills

tKV
of

cry scene 
a wavelow

William Boyle Loses Hay, 
Oats, Wagons and Machin
ery, But Able to Save His 
Livestock—Lose S1,000.

mil
25__Last night about boat had been stove In by the floating

Thla haa been the most eevere win- 
1er on Penobscot Bay for years with 
thick and heavy Ice piled upon the 
shores. Many ot the yacht piers and 
landings aro wrecked and bland dwel
lers are marooned tor daye at a time. 
‘—Bangor Newe.

Belfast, Jan. 
dusk the people at Dark Harbor, Ieles- 
boro, were startled and pussled to dis
cover many twinkling lights biasing on 
an Island down the bay, soon located 
as the large summer residence ot 
Preston Blair, the Boston banker, on 
Mark Island, or Resolution Island as It 
Is sometimes called, the outer ot the 
Islesboro group, three miles from Dark 
Harbor and nearly off Rockport.

Groupa of people gathered and dis
cussed why the big house, vacant since 
the summer season, should be ablaze 
with electrics. The only other house 
on the island Is occupied by a care
taker. Ralph Collamore, his wife, of 
Lincoln ville, and two small children, 
who look after tho property and take 
care ot the flock of sheep, cows, poul
try and such.

Mr. Collamore had been to Dark Har
bor Wednesday for supplies and had 

m of the great difficulty he had 
the Ice and had left early In the

remember that Purity Hour fcoee further— 
makes more bread, rolls, cakes and pies to 
the barrel and is also rich in body-buildin* 
qualities. Its use is real economy, 
trial in your own home.

Ice.
vas

Ottawa. Jan. 27-t Saturday’s list of 
107 casualties reptk 
eoldle b killed In acK 
ally killed, three died of wounds, 
three died, one wounded and missing, 
twelve prisoners of war repatriated, 
twenty-one presumed to have died, 
thirty, eight wounded, seven gassed 
and eleven 111.

Maritime names are:

. ten Canadian 
.i, one accldent-

ngs
Give it aon

niv
Apohaqul, Jan. 26—Fire at an early 

hour this morning destroyed a burn he 
longing to William Boyle, who resides 
about two miles below this village. Mr. 
Boyle was awakened between four and 
five o’clock by the nolpo of the fire 
which had gained muen headway be
fore being discovered.

Much difficulty was experienced In 
rescuing the horses and cuttle, lie 
sides tho building he lost about twelve 
tons of hay, 100 bushels of oats, wag 
ons and harness and all the farm ma 
chlnery. The loss Is estimated ut 
$1,000 with no Insurance. Much sym
pathy Is expressed for Mr. Boyle In h 
misfortune.

tin1 GEORGE FULLERTON 
DIED OF INJURES

held In New York In December,

PURRS' FLOURins
lid-

INFANTRY.A self. GETS TWO YEARS Killed In action:
J. O. Greene, New Waterford, N. 8.
L. H. Whynot, New Germany, N. 8. 
Prisoner repatriated:
A. M. Hamilton. Shannonvale, N. B. 
A. Keough, Newfoundland.
M. J. Bteeves, Hillside, N. B. 
Presumed to have died:
J. Colline, North Sydney, N. 8.

by
idi

More Bread and Better Bread----and
Better Pastry, too.

Ottawa, Jan. 26—It Is announced 
through the naval department that 
Herman J. Blanchard, ordinary sea
man, royal naval Canadian volunteer 
reserve, ot Bathurst, N. B.. who was 
previously reported missing, Is now 
reported prisoner ot war In Germany.

AN AMATEUR
PERFORMANCE 

AT VAN BUREN

itn Young Albert County Man 
Waa Injured in Sawmill 
Near Clarendon Station on 
Friday.

Winnipeg. Jan. 36.—-Joseph Murray, 
a Socialist and conscientious objectoi, 
charged with being » military absentee 
waa today sentenced to two years In 
the penitentiary.

ior*
6

An excellent performance of The 
ow tlirl In Red with specialties between 
nn the acts were given at Van Burcn on 

January 22nd. The eiitertirlnment 
was under the capable direction of 
Theodore H. Bird, of Now York. 
The performers were a group of 
young people from Edmimdston, X.

, B. The singing, darning and stage 
settings were all deservedly praised 
by the audience. Proceeds Were for 
the work or the Red Cross of Ed- 
mundeton.

1lier
George Fullerton, who was Injured 

while working In a saw mill near Clar
endon Station Friday morning, died 
late last night In the General Public 
Hospital while under an anaesthetic. 
The Injuries received at the mill were 
lacerations to his arms. He was 
brought to the city and rushed to the 
General Public Hospital, where It was 
found necessary to amputate his right 
arm. His death waa due to the weak> 
oned condition from the great loaa of 
blood. He was twenty-four years ot 
age. His remains were conveyed to 
his home In Albert, Albert County, tor 
Interment. ____________ __

■wlhis
afternoon.

Signal For Trouble.

It was decided that the appearance 
of lights on the island was a signal of 
trouble of some kind and David H. 
Smith, manager of the Islesboro Inn, 
and representing many cottage owners, 
rallied a crew of the hardy Islanders 
and launched a boat. After a hard 
■truggle with the heavy drift Ice with 
but little progress the attempt was 
given up. Mr. Smith then telephoned 
to the naval station at Rockland and 
the lighthouse steamer Zlsanla, with 
Capt. C. E. Sherman, district light
house Inspector on board, arrived at 
Dark Harbor at 9.30 o’clock last night.

Taking on several of the people the 
Zizania steamer down to Mark Island, 
arriving there at 10.16 after pounding 
a way through the heavy ice with con 
slderable difficulty.

Led by Capt. Gherman and Mr.Smtth 
the party went at first to the big sum
mer house, approaching with some 
caution and prepared for whatever 
might happen, rather expecting to flhd 
Intruders of some kind there.

House Deserted.

THE ANOTHER HEART SONG
ST. JOHN 

STANDARD

That Will Live Forever
Better Lett

Yours
fot^More The Old Oaken Bucketof tuëifi 

Remington Typewriter 
Sold by A. Milne Frjiser. Jan. A. Utile. 
Mgr., 3« Dock street, St. John, N. B. !

Samvil Wooowotm

I# this fcMrt ere the eceoe# el my child hood, Whee lead ret
* 1 The er • «herd,the ne»d-ew,the deep tee-|led wild wood. And sv - 'ry lerred
l»c. 7*4# eU m* • eu tut* el, t At ». run teuuj tut* ■ et. The men • ■ tttJ

il». 
' ITh.

If You Want 
Evidence Invites you to own 

the best song book 
ever made

This song to be found on page 498 of "HEART SONGS”

Old Oaken Bucket was composed one summer day when living on Duane Street, New York. 
He cam%home one afternoon overcome with the heat and draining a glass of cold water said to his 
wife, “That is very refreshing, but how much more refreshing it would be to take a good long 
draught from the old oaken bucket I left hanging in my father’s well at home.” Thus inspired, 
he gave the world that matchless poem and song, “The Old Oaken Bucket,” one of the heart 
songs” which will live as long as the English language is spoken.

TODAY
Afternoon at 2.30 
Evening, 7.30 and 9

That Hemorrhoids, er Piles, Can 
Be Completely Cured Read 

These Letters—Beth are 
Sworn Statements.

TOM McKAY'S
SCOTCH

REVUE

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 27—Next to 
personal experience the «worn state
ments of reliable people Is the strong
est evidence obtainable. If you have 
any doubt that Dr. Chase s Ointment 
will positively and completely cure 
plies, these letters should convince 
you. “HEART

SONGS’*

No one appeared In sight and the 
house was deserted. The gasoline en
gine driving the dynamo seemed to u* 
the only sign of life.

A path lead to the cottage whore „ — 
the caretaker's family lived. Going Mr. Samuel Parker, fruit grower, 
through nu evergroon growth tho men Grimsby, Ont., has made the follow- 
gpt a scare when a Hock of turkeys ing declaration before Mr. W. W. Kidd, 
»»stlng In thfe.tr.eee fi>w up with loud ! Notary Public of the same place: “I 
LBuwklng and gobbling. I do solemnly declare that 1 waa

T'he door of the little cottage stood1 troubled with bleeding piles and waa 
open but there was no light or sign of i advised to go to the hospital to have 
lifo within. Cautiously entering they an operation performed. My wife 
struck a light and found the Collamore, fald ’No, get a box or Dr. Chase a 
family, father, mother and the two Ointment.’ 1 did ao and have need It 
children all fast asleep. » • according to directions while living In

Mrs. Collamore, a little woman 0f * Manitoba and obtained a complete 
frail figure, awoke with a «cream .ml '«are, for 1 never have bee„ troubled

with piles since. I am now seventy

4 Other Good Act. f Vj

The Gray Ghosti 9i

LYRIC I*#•>
»

iRefreshing as a drink at theA Tingling Red-Blooded Story as 
Good as We Have Ever Shown

S.-Y
Fi

t I“THE LONE 
WOLE”

*0
ÏV>OLD WELL Tr

étrange men hut wa« reeasurod by ; jJr- Ul““° “ ïïî'wîto hî. ™«d "it ïoï 
Capt Sherman that all were frlenda i''°” pl
and had come to be of a,.l„tonce. 1 =h‘ï,8 9kln and obtalnetl complete

mm
m

in EIGHT BIG ACTS
a famous aronvi

A FAMOUS FRODUCTIONI

l'Jcure.
Mr. Donald M. Campbell, Camp-

wha^had haooenetr’a9 tatoof ohick and ^ £5

av auocas for hemorrhoid». After tryingJJ*ïtotoîîülï wôin.» su* “m- 'i all kind! of eu called pile cures, three 
the Maine coaat heroines. She said. boxes of Dr. Chase'* Ointment gave 

'! r8' w?rrled aboat hu=bandme a complete cure. 1 have al«o ueed 
who should have been back early Wed- Dr chaB0., Kldney.Llver Pills, and 
rerday afternoon, as 1 am timid and there are no other, bo good. You may 
had a horror of «laying on the island uae thl« letter, It you wl»h, for the 
alono and went down to the shore to 
jee if he was coming. Soon 1 hear!
I roans and found him pinned beneath 
Ills boat, which had rolled over on 
him as he was hauling her up on the 
beach.

"He was moaning In pain and nearly 
frozen. It took all my strength with 
a pry to lift, tho boat so that he could 
get free, and I found that his leg waa 
broken. By my help he managed to 
crawl to the house.

"1 was a nurse before I was married 
and knew something about fractures, 
so I reduced It the best I could wit 

* what I had to do wltii, bandaged It and 
M made him as comfortable as possible. .
" “The next thing was to get help

Tale of Heroism. Bu
ll's400400 53 ffllTSPECIAL PRICE SCALE

MATINEES—
Children.............................10c.
Adults (Baloony)...........16c.
Adults, (Lower Floor), 26c. 

EVENINGS—
Belooh 
Lower

r v
SONGS! 24SONGS! ».yJ. h

benefit of others who may suffer ae
I did."

Sworn before me, Murdoch Gordon 
Campbtill, J. P„ In the County and for 
Inverness County.

If you would like to try Dr. Chase's 
Ointment at our expense, send a two- 
cent stamp to pay postage and we 
shall mail you a sample box free. Full 
size box 60 cents, at all dealers, or 
tidmanson, Bates 4k Co., Limited 
Toronto.

.. 11c. 
.. 26c.Floor . o »

V
HEART SONGS il not a mere collection 

of music and word» I It h a book com
piled directly by more than 20,000 people, 
who, in sending their favorite songs, told 
why they sent them.

From the lone cabin on the trackless prairie 
—from the snowy wastes of Alaska—from 
the mining camp amidst the pines of the 
lofty Sierras—from the coral strand of an 
island in the far Pacific, so rdVnote that 
the ships come only once a year (if they 
do not forget)—from the garrets of Lon
don and Paris, with only the stars above 
—from the sandy deserts of the Orient, 
somehow seemingly forgotten by even 
God himself—came these outpourings of 
the human heart—from the men and 
women who loved them—and the sing
ing of which ofttimes saved their sanity 
and faith in Heaven.'

Every song in this wonderful book has had 
some sacred memory—some touching 
experience — some sweet and hallowed 
association — connected with it in the 
hearts of thousands. It is their song of 
joy — of sorrow — of thanksgiving—of 
love—of bereavement—of home-coming 
—of re-union—of all the tender senti
ments that lift the human heart in worship 
toits Maker. It is for this—by inspir
ation—that this unique volume is entitled 
“HEART SONGSI”
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7MOTHER SAID S!■ir ?!i( ; 1THY ITfrom somewhere. With all the Ice 

there le few or no boats moving In 
the bay unless I could attract 
someone's attention I might be alone 
here for weeks.

id

El/

BI1Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound Cured 

Mrs. Conner after 
Doctors Failed.

Started Dynamo.
"I went to tire cottage and succeed

ed in starting the engine and the dy
namo and switched on every light In 
the house. It was fortunate that every
thing was In working order. I kept 
the dynamo running Wednesday night 
and all day Thursday. The gasoline 
engine which pumps our water was 
disabled and I had to melt snow to get 
enough to water the stock and I had 
to milk the cows for the first time In 
my life and do all the other work about 
the place.

"With the coming of darkness last 
night I was almost exhausted, having 
no sleep since Tuesday night, but kept 
the lights burning. I lay down for a 
nap and must have been asleep for 
hours—and the next thing I knew 1 
awoke to find the hduse full of strange 
men."

The Ziianla was sent back to Dark 
Harbor and returned with Dr. B. E. 
Larrabee, who treated the Injured man 
making him comfortable and returned 
with him at four o’clock this morning. 
A man was left on the island to help 

if Care for the family and stock. The 
boat steamed down the bay at day
light.

This Is her second errand of mercy 
here ae on Wednesday she happened 
along Just in time to save three men 
with the islesboro mail, who were on 
a rapidly crumbling Ice floe after their

mCincinnati, Ohio.— "1 want you to 
know the good Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound has done for 
me. I waa In such 
bad health from fe
male troubles that 
I could haidl 
off my bed. 
been doctoring for 
a long time aim my 
mother said, ‘I want 
you to try Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. So 

■—.n-Mi ™ did, and It has cer
tainly made me • well woman. I am 
able to do my house work and am so 
happy ae I never expected to go around 
the way 1 do again, and I want others 
to know what Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg-
^J:%ira5aldî8.,ri
kn„ fairmoont, Cincinnati, Ohio.

No woman auff.rtnr from any form ot 
femele trouble, •howd kwe hope until 
•he ha* given Lydia 8. Plnkham'a Vege
table Compound • fair trial.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
Ingredients of which are derired from 
choice room and herbe, haa for fmtjr 
years proved to be o moot vsluoble tonic 
bid tovtgorotor of the femele orgnnlem.
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3 Coupons and USc. for the .$2.50 Book

POSTAGE 18c. EXTRA ON EACH COPY !
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THE MONDAY end TUESDAY

NICKEL Iit£ “WILDCAT"
STARRINGQUEEN

SQUARE MISS JACKIE SAUNDERS
THl TOMBOY OF THE SCREEN 

A 1117 Caveman eto5 ry. Whleh Will Held Yeu Captive 
Throughout

—Five Reels of Good Fun—CENTS
MATINEES—2.30,3.45. EVENINGS—7. 8. ft

500 Pages

Sweet Music

Complexion Lotion! 
Use Fresh Lemons 

and Strain Juice

IMFERIAL-Thursday
9 P. -M.—After First Show

MIRV BOYLE O’REIUY
Will Lecture on Behelf 
of Red Cron Work on

“1,000 DAYS 
BACK OL THE FRONT"
Nurse Edith Cavell’a Co-Worker. 
Arrested by Gen. Von Biasing. 
Watched Destruction of Louvain. 
Was In Terrible Polish Retreat 
Chatted with Liberator Kerensky. 
Honored by French Government.

WONDERFUL NARRATION 
BY AN INTERNATIONAL 

CELEBRITY

Tickets at Gray A Richey's, 
Nelson's and from High 

•ehool Alumnae.
Downstairs (Reserved) ............60c.
Upstairs (Not Reserved) .... 26c.

Beat Plan Now on View at Imperial 
from 12.30 to 4.30 Dally.

UNIQUE
MON., TUB., WED. 

A Drama of Society 
Underworld

and the

“The Brand of Hate”
“THE PATHE NEWS"

20—Scenes—20

“THE MUNITION 
MAKER’S TROUBLES”

—A Timely Comedy—

THURS., Ffll.. SAT. 
Banner Day, Thla Week-

Start e, Our New Serial—
“THE HIDDEN HAND"

Thrill» from the First

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
IN "CRUSL, CRUEL LOVE-
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r-- PREACHED TO LAIlRGE 1 The NEW EDISON is the ONLY INSTRUMENT i 

■ _______________Come in and HEAR It

Keep Down Your Coal Bills,
THE HUSTLER 

ASH SIFTER

.
: : TOA- MM .FAIR AND COLD. : mm

Mission Conducted by Rev. 
Father Mayo Has Proven 
Highly Successful—Intense 
Interest Manifested by 
Large Congregations.

UOOOR IN POSSESSION, Opened His Pastorate it Vio- W. J. Thorn of New York Ad- 
toria Street Baptist Church dressed Large Gathering — 
Yesterday—Takes the Place Meeting Was Under Aui-

Polio* Oonatable Gosline arrested 
* man os the West Side on Saturday 
alCht for being drunk and alto for 
having liquor in hie possession.I

23 rou_~a »et h“‘trom
w SPITLB,R ,ASH SIFTER Is quick, clean rod convro- 

. J? ”'“ly a;«r the top of your ash barrel or can rod no dust can escape, thereby saving your cloQiing.
STisW “£?• i? lt the top. close the Ud. then turn 
tou Partir burned coals drop Into a scuttle and
cômîSî ms tiïïa**Sn: f6® “he“ *° toto °>e barrel or can. 
out’oni *** *** Ule Huatler Sitter, and yon won't be with-

of Rev. B. H. Nobles Who 
Resigned.

SAILORS LEAVE SHIP.
It Is reported that two sailors, 

membere of the crew of e freighter In 
port, have deserted the ship. The 
men are said to bo Norwegians

SATURDAY, CANDLEMAS DAY.
The Catholic churches In the city 

■will on Saturday. Feb. 2nd. observe the 
Faaat of the Purification of the Blessed 
virgin. Candlemas Day, by the bless- 
tag of candles and special devotions.

MASS AT 6 O'CLOCK.
Friday, Feb. 1st, being the first Fri

day of the month, the first maos at the 
Cathedral will be celebrated at 6 
o’clock. Confessions will be heard on 
Thursday afternoon and evening.

PROMOTERS MEETING.
The regular monthly meeting of the 

promoters of the League of the Sacred 
Heart was held yesterday afternoon at 
4-40 at the Cathedral. Only matters of 
a routine nature were discussed.

pices of Bible StudentV As- 
' social.ion.

Gets Most from 
Every Ton of Coal, 
and Pay. for Itself 
Many Times Over.

BUY A HUSTLER SIFTER 
TODAY

Rev. I W. Williamson opened his 
pastorate at the Victoria street Bap
tist church yesterday under most 
auspicious conditions. Large audten 
ces were present at both services and 
listened with marked attention to the 
message delivered by the new minis-

A large number attended the mass 
meeting in the Imperial Theatre yes
terday afternoon, held under the aus» 
Pices of the Bible Students' AsbocUl 
tion. The speaker. W. J. Thorn of 
New York, addressed the gathering on 
“The European War as Related tb 
the Overthrowing of Satan’s Empire 
and the Establishment of Christ's 
Kingdom.’' He pointed out the prophe
cies of Daniel respecting the Gentile 
lease of government since the de
thronement of Zedekiah In 606 B. C. 
He said that the period of the “times 
of the Gentiles" terminated with Oc
tober, 1914. He quoted numerous, pas
sages from Scripture 1n support of his 
statement that the present day is the 
“day of Judgment" already in progress 
gainst the nations. He dwelt In par
ticular on the prophecy of Zephaniah 
respecting the figurative fire which 
shall .burn the present social struc
ture. “Satan’s Empire.” He stated that 
the masses of people all over.the world 
are breaking, ties shackles of super- 
stitutfon foisted -upon them dfiring 
the “dark ages’’ by false religious 
systems. The “divide right” of kings 
and priests and “vested rights" of 
capitalism is fostering socialism. This 
has been especially the situation for 
the past forty years. A social uphea
val has been bowing all over the civi
lised world. The present war has serv
ed the purpose of heading off social
ism in Europe.. Mr. Thorn said "Ap
parently the European kings realise 
that their own thrones are tottering 
and also that this war may unify their 
people. A war with another nation is 
preferable to the civil strife of a so
cial upheaval. This war will so weak
en and Impoverish the nations as to 
make them ready for the anarchy 
which the Bible portrays.

The gospel he taught was so simple Anting of the troops to their homes, 
that the most unlettered savage could d,aaPI>oInted. dissatisfied and 
understand and be saved by It yet so 
■j.utouud that the most erudite schol
ar had never been able to plumb its 
depths.

This was the Jesus he would preach 
to them and each and every one must 
auswor the question of the text. It 
was Impossible to be, neutral, they 
must either accept or reject him.

Rev. Father Mayo of the Order of 
the'Holy Cross, who has been conduct
ing a ten days’ mission at the Mission 
church of St John Baptist, Paradise 
Row, closed his long series of services 
and meetings last night. The mission 
has been highly successful. The at
tendance has generally been Wge and 
Intense interest has been manifested 
by the congregations.

Father Mayo is a clear and forcible 
extempore speaker and Is probably et- 
celled by few mlssloaers in the Epis
copal church in the United States. His 
exposition of the doctrines and teach
ings of the Catholic church from the 
beginning were clear and

■
°0»1 Scuttle,. Fire Shovels. Ottart£ata.HWtk BrUflti®8’ Stoye Boards, Fenders, Spark

ter.
MARKET
SQUARE

At the evening service the speaker 
took as his text the words “What 
think ye of Christ?” from Mat 42-43.

He said his Intention as ptgttf of 
the church was to preach Jesus Christ 
at all times.

Over two thousand years ago there 
lived on this planet a Gallilean peas
ant who for three years went up and 
down his native land preaching, teach
ing and ministering to his country
men. He made the biggest Impress
ion on the people of that land that 
had ever been made by any man and 
he was today the most talked -of man 
in the world.

He was the centre of all the world’s 
best literature, the theme of the 
grandest music of the world, the in
spiration of the great artists and the 
foundation of all that was worth 
while in the civilization of the day. 
Hé was the one great character in 
history who stood out supreme and 
exacted homage from all. whether 
they believed in him or not.

He wag the greatest tower of moral 
strength this world has seen. Other 
religious teachers had to confess im
perfections but Jesus was perfect lu 
word, thought and deed, 
all this perfection he had the most 
wonderful sympathy with those who 
failed and was always willing to give 
Alpins band to the fellow who was

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd. KING
STREET

We make a specialty ofwere sum
med up in language which those not 
well versed in the tenets of theology 
could understand. His discourses were 
in no sense controversial and far from 
offensive to non Catholics or to any 
person of other denominations.

Father Mayo has personally met 
quite a number of people since he 
came to St. John and has made many 
friends by his affable and winning 
personality. He is a native of Peoria 
County, Illinois, and was stationed in 
that state in the time of the late 
Bishop McLaren of Chicago. The 
headquarters of the Order of the Holy 
Cross are at West Park, N. Y., and the 
order conducts schools and other In
stitutions In the Tennessee mountains, 
hear Suwanee, and in Connecticut.' 
The priests of the order are in great 
demand from many of the American 
dioceses.

Yesterday, Septuagesima, Father 
Mayo preached at the eleven a.m. and 
evening services at the Mission church. 
He also addressed the young people 
in the afternoon and later the 
He will be in the city today.

MOURNING MILLINERYPROGRESSING FAVORABLY.
George Pick of Moncton, who was 

last week operated upon at the General 
Public Hospital for eye trouble. 1» pro
gressing favorably, according to a 
statement from the Institution.

Just now we have an extra 
large showing.

Mourning Veils in all the wanted styles.

SOLDIERS ENTERTAINED.
Mrt. W. C. Good and Rev. J. C. Ber- 

rle entertained several of the boys In 
khaki last Friday at a dinner In honor 
of one of the soldiers whose birthday 
fail on that day.

1LIQUOR SEIZURE.
Saturday morning Inspectors Craw- 

Sard and Barrett called at the Domin
ion Express office and seized five cases 
of liquor and a new trunk packed with 
eleven one gallon cans of whiskey. The 
parcels had been wrongly addressed.

Yet with

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
The re-

DUTY OF PARENTS.
Father .Moore lit his sermon at the 

late mass in the Cathedral, yesterday 
morning, impressed upon the parents 
the duty they owe to their children in 
instructing them upon the sins against 
the commandments. His discourse 
was practical and forcible.

angry
with the kings, rulers and nobles will 
resuK In anarchy which will spread 
from Europe to every nation as out
lined in the Bible. This will termin
ate "Satan’s Empire" and be followed 
by Christ's Kingdom on earth for 
which Christians have been taught to 
pray "Thy Kingdom come; Thy will 
be done on earth a* it is done in Hear 
ven.”

'

AUTOMOBILE SKATES
Choosing the Right Skatoo Has Much to Do With One’a Comfort, Draco

McAVITY EMPLOYEES’ 
DRIVE AND SUPPER and General Success In Skating.

LOCAL ENGINEER HONORED.
At the annual meeting of the Cana

dian Society of Civil Engineers in Mon
treal last week H. Longley of Wood
man’s Point was elected a member of 
the council. It was decided to change 

' the name of the organization to "The 
Engineer Institute of Canada.”

Ounces Lighter and 
Stronger 

Made in Canada
Over Half Hundred Em

ployees of T. McAvity & 
Song Enjoyed Themselves 
Saturday. ■

SLEIGH DRIVE 
TO LOCH LOMOND

MOST ATTRACTIVE 
PROGRAMME AT THE 
Y. M. C. A. SATURDAY

&
fsasre.

AUTOMOBILE SKATES (Ladies’ Aid Dent,') ..
HOCKEY SKATES (All Standard Make.) ..... .............................JI'SSWHELPLEY'S LONG REACH SKATES,................ 1.1111 " 11TI * * ‘ “l 80 to $176

Roller SkatM, Salyord'a Hockey Sticks, Hockey Glove., Hockey Pucks, Shin Guards, etc.

NIGHT OESKMAN TRANSFERRED.
Police Constable W. Gibbs, who 

has been acting as night deskman at 
the central police station, has been 
transferred for the present to the 
North End of the city. Police Con
stable Mintey is now stationed at the 
central station.

C. P. R. Freight Staff with 
Friends Have Delightful 
Time at Barker House — 
Programme and Dance &- 
joyed.

Between fifty and sixty of the em. 
ployees of T. McAvity * Sons went on 
a sleigh drive Saturday evening, driv
ing out to Toryburn. They returned 
to the Y. M. A. where a upper was 
served a$d an eojftpablq programme 
was catfled out. The ?. M. C. A- 
orchestra was present and rendered 
several much appreciated selections. 
W. G. Stratton presided. The follow
ing programme Was carried out-

The toast to the King was respond
ed to by the singing of the National 
Anthem; A reading was given by Mr. 
Irvin; The toast to the firm was re
sponded to by Miss XL. Mitchell and 
W. 5. Clark. The Misses E. Mitchell 
and Morrison favored those present 
with a vocal duet. The toast to “The 
Boys in Khaki" brought an able re
sponse from Miss E. Mitchell and Mr. 
Legge. Mr. Stenhouse favored with 
a solo and then came the toast to the 
Ladles which was tes ponded to by Mr. 
LeLacheur and Miss Stone.

A most enjoyable evening was 
brought to a close with the singing 
of God Save The King.

PRE-INVENTORY SALE BEGINS* 
THIS WEEK AT DYKEMAN'S.

Radically lowered prices today on 
Women’s Imported Canadian-made 
Coats at Dykeman’s and they will 
meet every ideal of the woman who 
enjoys the satisfaction of being well 
dressed. Every coat is smartly design
ed from fashionable weaves, the col
lection featuring all the «good colors 
Including black, at $19.50, $16.50, $15.00 
$12.96 and $10.00 and even less. You 
will find a coat most suited to your 
requirements.

Exhibition of Calisthenics by 
Soldiers — Two Basketball 
Game»:—Y. M. C. A. Sen
iors Defeat Moncton Team.

Smstoon i ffiZhefr Su.BOY AGAIN ARRESTED.
A youth who has figured in the 

juvenile court before on five distinct 
charges at least, was taken into cus
tody by Detectives Briggs and Biddes- 
comb on Saturday. He Is charged 
with stealing $2 from a small girl on 
Charlotte street on Saturday.

WILL MEET TONIGHT.
The regular round table talk which 

is being held weekly by the Law 
School Students In the library at thé 
Pugsley building, on Monday evenings 
will not be held this evening owime 
to a special meeting called for im
portant business. J

A most enjoyable sleigh drive 
held on Saturday evening by the mem. 
hers of the local freight staff of the 

K., Mill street office. The party, 
thirty-two in number, drove out to the 
Barker House. Loch Lomond where 
a programme of games, music and 
dancing was carried out. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Clayton acted as chaperon
es. Mt. W. E. Furze arranged the 
programme. Dancing was indulged 
In from ten until twelve o’clock, the 
Aiuaic being furnished by a New 
Edison. There were two contest 

RED CROSS DRIVE. ?nHXHWh,>C,h 'V*r? won by M,8e Tufts
The committee in charge of the Red th® Maple L*af

Cross drive have every hope of reach- 8t| an°'*n tbe Canadian Geogra- 
Ing the new goal set, $32,000. Satur- paL„t°me ■ 111188 GalIagher and F.
day afternoon tthe amount actually irl , „ ,
received was $31.322 and this with 0,J;e following excellent pro- 
a number of subsc.lptions still to f!Yen: Voca* solos by
come in will lt is believed bring the ™ M,ss Maude Reed, Miss
total up to the sum desired. . Du”Iop: Harmonica solo, B. G.
, Walsh: Reading, Kenneth Worden;

SCHOONER SOLD. *tei? dancf- T. Webb; Monologue, G.
The three-masted schooner Adonis, V lol,n BOl°. W. McKenzie;

owned by the Adonis Co., Ltd., of r.x „ 1Uon ot the latest dances, Miss 
Wolfvllle, N.S., Alex. Wilson, pros!- Jf- TooIe: Trio. Messrs. A. Howard, F. 
dent and secretary, has been sold to j Parent. James Toland.
New York agents for parties in the! s\r- Clayton gave a brief address 
French XVest Indies. The schooner. ; u,rln8 the evening, 
which is now at sea. is in command of ' " • •
Captain McLean, . formerly of the 
schooner Irma Bèntley.

^Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited *
Two basketball games and an ex

hibition of calisthenics at the Y.< M. 
C. A. Saturday evening, made up an 
attractive programme which was much 
enjoyed by the large number of spec
tators present. The latter feature 
was given by the instructor of the 
Canadian Army Gymnastic School, at
tached to No. seven District. These 
men were sixteen of the 200 men who 
gave a display of gymnastic work at 
the Canadian National Exhibition in 
Toronto last fall. Their work Satur
day evening was conducted with a 
gracefulness that drew favorable com
ment.

OUR STORE. OPEN AT 9 A.M. CLOSE AT 6 O’CLOCK DAILY.

LADIES’ CLOTH SUITINGS SPECIAL PRICE SALE of

Ladies' Mocha 
GlovesNow Arriving For Spring

BOT^u,!cuïï£2rt^w^M,:ooL 66 *"■wid® •• »■«

TRICOTINE JERSEY—Similar to the plain Jersey Cloth, only much 
heavier. Taupe, African Brown, Myrtle and Green, 56 In., $3.90 yard

Black.. 48 to 66 in. wide........................................ $3.90 and $4^0 yard
' MEN’8 WORSTED SERGES—Navy, Browns, Purple. Grey and 

58 in. wide

We have placed on sale 
a small lot of these desir
able gloves, one color 
ly, grey, with self points. 
1 dome, sizes 6 1-2 to 7 1-2

$1.25 pair
And a Few Dozen

Ladies’ Kid Gloves
Odd makes rod sizes, In 
good quality, black and 
colored.
$1.50 and $1.75 pair

Glove Department.

Thé First Game.
The first basketball game was 

played between the Intermediate, and 
High School teams. The match was 
a close one and both teams exhibited 
much ability in handling the ball. The 
final score was 23 to 22 In favor of the 
High School. The intermediate team 
played under somewhat of a handi
cap aa they have been reorganized 
since Christmas and have only bad 
one practice together. The lineup 
was:High School; Calma. McKay, 
Malcolm, McQuade, K. Willet. McRae.

Intermediates: Urquhart, C. Seel
ey, Burpee; H. Wetmore, G. Arnold.

The Second Game.

Black.
............. $3.25, $8.76, $3.90 yard

An immense stock of ENGLISH, SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS 48 
to 68 In. wide............................................................... 90c. to 13.00 ykrd

DRESS DEPARTMENT

Duro Dye Wash Goods
Guaranteed Fast Colors.

Fine Zephyra—Principally Stripes. 
For Waists. Men’s Shirts, Pyjamas 

and House Dresses.
31 In., 45c. yard.

All White Goods, with Stripes ot 
Various Colorings

All While Trobralco 
Wais ting*

In Many Neat Design».
Colored Trobralco Wais tinge—For 

Waists and Dresses.
White Grounds with Colored 

Stripes. Colored Grounds with 
White Stripes.

THE MOVING SEASON 
FAST APPROACHING Ribbon SpecialsMAIN STREET COLLISION 

At 8.30 o’clock Saturday evening as 
thç City ambulance was going down 
Main street, it collided with a coach 
owned by Frank Donnelly, 
land street. The damage to the 
ambulance was slight but the coach 
was quite badly smashed No one 
was injured by the accident 

------
A SONG SERVICE 

Many soldiers and sailors attended 
the song service last night at St 
David’s Presbyterian church to join in 
the singing of the old familiar hymns 
and to ifertake of the hospitality of 
the church members. Besides the 
general singing Sergeant Patterson 
favored the gathering with a reading. 
Robert Reid presided over the song 
service and led in the singing.

The second game was between the 
Moncton ahd the Y. M. C. A. senior 
teams. - The local men ware in fine 
*onn and gave the visitors a bad trim
ming. The Moncton men worked hard 
but. were far outclassed by their op
ponents In the first half the Y. M, C. 
A got twenty-eight and Moncton 
eleven. The ecorekeeper waa a busy 

That terrible season “moving time." man during the second half, crediting 
is fast approaching and already there points clear to the Y. M C. A. 
can be seen on. the countenance of the which brought their total up to 
r«ü*8.k^ep8 ?at worried took as they seventy-eight Moncton got sixteen in 
trudge from street to street, house to the second half giving them a total of 
nouse, and flat to flat in search of a twenty:seven. They took their defeat 
I®”®1r or more moderate residence to however, like good sports. The line- 
psss away another twelve months.

Might I look this flat over—how

Silk and Mousseline, 5 1-2 
Inches wide, in a good 
range of shades.
A great bargain at 20c. yd. 
Satin Ribbon, odd shades, 

15c. yard.
Fancy Silk Ribbon Band
ing, 1 1-2 to 2 1-2 inches 
wide, 15c. and 26c. yard.
Ribbon Remnants, all 

prices. Ribbon Dept.

% SONG BOOKS ARE HERE, %

% Our shipment of “Heart \ 
% Songs’* which have been on the % 
S way for over a month, arrived \ 
% yesterday. M*>re than two % 
% hundred mail orders which % 
% have been accumulating dur- % 

lag the past ten days will be \ 
% sent out at once.
% *%%*%%%%%%%%%%!£

TRAIN® CANCELLED ON CANA- 
DIAN RAILWAYS SUNDAY, 

JANUARY 27.
Until further notice the night trains 

between St. John and Halifax will be 
cancelled. The last trip of No. 10 
from St. John will be Saturday, Janu
ary 26. The last trip of No. 9 from 
Halifax for St. John will be Friday. 
January 25. Commencing Monday, Jan
uary 28th, numbers seven and eight 
will run between Halifax and Sydney. 
Number seven will leave Halifax 
740 p. m. daily except Sunday, arriv- 
lng Sydney 8 a. m. No. 8 will leave 
Sydney W.S0 p. m. daily except Sat
urday, arrive Halifax 11.60 a. m. 
Trains numbers 11 and 12 between 
Halifax and New Glasgow are also 
cancelled. ^

Real Estate Dealer States that 
Rents Will Not Likely Ad
vance This Year.

■6nesr Port-
s

*Duro Dye Bedford Cordst
Kiddy Cloth, Peggy ClothGuaranteed Fast Colors.

For Summer Suits, Dresses, and 
Skirts.
42 In. wide, $1.00 yard.

White Ground, Colored Stripes.

»
The two clothe universally worn 

by the children, yet very useful 
for Ladles’ Dresses, Waists and 
Skirts.

%

BIG BARGAINS IN LINEN ROOM FOR TODAY
Linen Table Damasks, Roller Towelling and Japanese Covers at Sale Prices

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

up was as follows:
F. Thome forwards 
Dummer 
Treat 
Willet 
Ryan

rooms are there in this house—ls^ha 
cellar dry—dl^ you put this paper on

æ ssi'tïs. „ ». msæssærjs.&sï.i ~<*üo»i«. «ro: heart .failure, two; and U y or n “ °th*‘
cue death each of the following tllsor 1 Canada Is so
dm: Typhoid, uraemia, pleurisy, cou-; rtty“is UUsssssrsœœ of serssisstt--- .ssêMMs.'S

perience in leasing flats and houses 
that it was unlikely that any rent* 
would be advanced this year, and if so 
the Increase would not br. appreciable. 
It will be remembered though, that 
last year many owners advanced the 
rate of rental

Neither does it look as though the
" '■ «“ hut evening at the home ot Hor- roTthu'y^ar’forrtn'g w'the'eStîttr?! 

ace Porter. Paddock street. Kenneth houses scarcity ol
Willet, presided. A M. Gregg gave

src.-iÆ'”

Steaves 
Mo Williams 

Fryers 
Cool 
Barnett

Following the games, the Leaders’ 
Corps of the Physical Department 
gave a reception for both teams and 
those taking part in the calisthentc 
drill. They were assisted by thu fol
lowing ladles, the Misses G. and N. 
Mellck, Miss Girvan,, Miss Woodrow, 
Mrs. Treat, .Miss D. Peters. Miss Dean 
find Miss Brown who provided enter
tainment with vocal and instrumental 
selections, after which refreshments 
were served. •

centre
guards

WHATEVER OTHER STORES MAY DO
1 We mean to sec that there is no let-up here in vigorous fur reductions until our 

stock is depleted—Exceptional opportunities are presented to purchase furs at very 
low prices. These Hudson Seal Coats listed will be sold at special prices Saturday 
and Monday. 3
1 Coat, 44 Inches long. Kolinsky Cpllsr, Cuffs rod Border. December price $866.00. Special price tisane 1 C<$340400lnCheB tonK’ BattIeahlp 0rey Lynx 8hawl ChU" and Cuffa. December priro «26.00? Spectaf price

1 %y800ta<*eS lon*' N,t Mu,krat CoU*r' Cuffs rod Deep Border. December price $300.00.

1 Coat, 46 Inches long, Self Trimmed. December price $386.00. Special Price $260 00 
1 Coat, 48 x 46 long, Self Trimmed December Price $260.00. Special Price $190.00 
1 Coat, 47 long, Skunk Collar, Cuffs rod Side Border. December Price $460.00. Special Price lise no v 1 Coat, 88 long. Skunk Collar December Price $195.00. Special Price $140.00. *550.00.

Y, M. C. A. NOTES.
The Hurona held their first monthly 

social at six o'clock, Saturday even
ing. At eight o'clock the weekly Are 
sMe talk was given by H. C. Ricker 
Who greatly Interested the boys with 
hi* address on "Tbs Making of the 

' Bum." The Mentdre'

TRINITY 6. «. SLEIGH DRIVE.
The scholars ot Trinity Sunday 

school were given a sleigh drive on 
Saturday by the teachers, who after
wards entertained them at sapper In 
the school house. The drive took the 
Plate of the usual picnic hold each 
summer, aqd was greatly enjoyed by 
the pupils. Four Urge sleighs left 
the school bouse about three o'clock 
returning at six for supper. Games 
were afterward played rod a pleasant

Misa Jackie Saunders will hold you 
captive and make yen love "The Wild 
cat" Tonight at the Nickel, Queen

Special price

Square.Association

At the Y. M. C. I. tonight St Rose’s 
Dramatic Club presents “The Dust of 
the Barth.” iD. Magees Sons, Limited

63 King Street, St John, N. B.

EXCEPTIONAL
OPPORTUNITIES. GENUINE

bargainsMiss Gussle White of Winnipeg, 
Man., is visiting her friend, Mrs. T. 
Fred Powers, 79 Princess 8L

-..........
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